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PERIOD OF SEVEN DAYS’ GRACE GRANTED GERMANS; 
ITALIANS CAUSE DELAY IN AUSTRIAN TREATY; 

MOBILE CITY SWEPT BY DEVASTATING FIRE
A “HOLD OUT AT 

ALL COSTS,” SAYS 
LEON TROTSKY

GERMAN CABINET REFUSE 
TO SANCTION SIGNING THE 
PEACE TERMS AS PRESENTED

GERMANS GET 
SEVEN DAYS’ 

EXTENSION

Prepared 
For Trouble 
at Winnipeg

Strike Com. 
Meets With 

Opposition
Urge» Bela Kun to Keep on 
Presenting a Fair Face to the 

Allies Fooling Them Un
til Rumania Falls.

This Period of Grace Granted 
That Plenipotentiaries May 

Have More Time to Study 
Treaty and Formulate 

Replies.

those who constructed the fourteen 
points and brought them to accep
tance. thereby inducing Germany to 
lay down her weapons. We do not 
believe that President Wilson, Sec
retary Lansing and the American peo
ple can take other then this German 
standpoint If they do not wish to do 
that which President Wilson In his 
message of December 4, 1917, con
demned categorically when he said :

“We would dishonor our own cause 
it we treated Germany other than 
Justly and in a non-partisan manner 
and did not insist upon Justice to
wards all, no matter how the war end
ed. We demand nothing which we 
are not ready ourselves to admit.

"And the German people demand 
nothing more than that which Presi
dent Wilson announced in his declar
ation. We demand nothing more than 
that Americans place the fourteen 
points opposite the peace terms. We 
do not believe that anyone in the Unit
ed States will then have the courage 
to claim that there can be found in 
the peace conditions one single trace 
left of President Wilson’s programme.

"And here begins America’s defin
ite duty to step in. America either 
must put its fourteen points through 
or it must declare that It is unable 
to Mo so, or that it does not want to 
do so. so that in case the world mi 
be led to believe that America desires 
to have the peace conditions count as 
President Wilson’s fourteen points.

“That is our demand, to which we 
cling and we cannot imagine what 
argument from the American side 
would be effective against it.’*

Government Determined That 
the "Red Flag" Shall Not 
Take the Place of the 

Union Jack at the 
Strike-ridden City.

PROHIBITION BILL TO 
SECOND READING

Morts of the Central Com. 
mittee to Maintain Control 
of Utilities in Winnipeg 

Get Rude Setback.

Claim to Have Ceased Military Operations on President 
Wilson’s Fourteen Points Which Were Promised as 
Basis for Peace Terms—Misquote, in Their Arguments, 
Some of Wilson’s Speeches—Washington Comment on 
“What Might Follow.”

TYPHUS IS RAGING 
AMONG BOLSHEVISTS

if
GERMANS MADE

PLEA FOR EXTENSION
CITIZENS BEGIN TO

TAKE INTERESTAmong 20,000 Austro-Hun
garian Prisoners Returning 
from Russia a Tenth Are 
Dead from Typhus.

tSerlln, May 21.--"Germany declines the note of the American secretary of 
to rign the peace term, laid before state lamelM. of November C. 1818 
her because they spell economic de- the °w|ea /t Washington un
etruetton, political dishonor and moral conditionally that the established 
degradation of the entire German na basis of President Wilson’s fourteen, 
tlon, not only for the present, but also points should be nuthorativ© for the 
, „ ..... onnarsiinns " wtiq ,, peace conditions. Secretary Lansingfor still unborn generations, waa a toUier the entente
statement authorised by the cabinet g0vernmentH| after careful considéra- 
on Monday through the Associated tlon, were also prepared to recognize 
Press. the conditions set up by President

"That those consequence, must log Wilson a, the basis for the couclualon
Ically follow acceptance of the peace 0 ^e'declaraUoii of rights amount- 
conditions the American press itself fog from these specific declarations 
has recognized without question," the of all the Entente Powers. and the 

. . " United States constitutes Germany’s
statement continues. 80ie asset in the general moral break-

"Toward them Germany took the down of an international politics 
standpoint that acceptance of such which has found unsurpassable ex- 
conditions could no, he demanded and Its
that the Entente was unjustified in cieariy juristic right in international 
imposing such demands. law. Toward the politico-moral bank-

"Germany has not only a moral ruptcy of Versailles the German na- 
right to compliance with the general tlon stands a creditor with undeniable 
nrivrnUPR nmd to it but a firmly- Tights, and it is not In a position to

^aî,er\n.,w:”o?:rume~

mSZ A d.p” monition of .he Son" InTe

syars» tsr&r s niswrjy e»written at Versailles, 1s contained In Lansing. That, rather, Is the task of (Continusd on Page Two)

Thursday, May 29th, is the 
Date Now Determined Up
on When the Plenipoten
tiaries Must Give Final 
Answer.

Union Men at City Watet 
Works Declined to Furnish 
Full Pressure, Places Filled 
by Force from Manitoba 
Engineers.

As on the Occasion of Its First 
Reading the Bill Was Only 
Subjected to a Half-heàrted 
Criticism.

Vienna, May 21.—"H0I4 out at aU 
costs,’’ is the wireless word sent to 
Bela Kun, the Hungarian Communist 
leader, by Leon Trotzky, the Russian 

Special to The Standard. Bolshevik minister of war, In a new
Ottawa, May 21.—The "red flag" code arranged by airplane a week 

will not be permitted to take the place ago, so that the Allies might not inter 
of the Union Jack in Winnipeg, cept messages. "Keep on presenting 
Speaking in the Senate today Sir u fair face to the Allies, thus fooling 
James Lougheed, government leader, them until we are in possession of 
made it plain that attempts at Bol- Rumania."
shevism or revolution would be firm Nikolai Lenlne, Russian Bolshevik 
ly put down, and that the government premier, is also sending words of hope 
has now In Winnipeg all necessary to Bela Kun.
force to achieve such an end. His The Hungarian red arma has orders, 
exact words, uttered^QUletly but de lt jfl affirmed here, to burn Budapest 
terminedly, were as follpwe: and slay all hostages, and then scat-

"There is no change in the situation tor to the fourwlnds, in case the at- 
1n Winnipeg. No overt act has been tacj{8 0f the Bolshevik army In east 
committed, there has been no disturb- numania fall, and if also the Serb- 
ances or rioting of any kind. The gov- Czechoslovak advance succeeds, 
eminent, however, is impressed With General Franchet de’Esparey, who 
the gravity of the situation, and has |g command of the Allied forces 
taken all necessary strips to maintain ln Macedonia, and whose headquarters 
law and order. It has within the city were transferred to Constantinople 
a number of troops, sufficient, I yen- hae arrived at Arad from Constant!- 
ture to say, to suppress any rioting nvple for the purpose of directing n 
or disturbance. The 9th Regiment, aew attack on Budapest, 
the 79th Regiment, the 100th Regi- Typhus 4a raging among the Bol- 
ment, the Fort Garry Horse and 18th ehev|k troops operating against east 
natisry, all those units, up to strength Rqmwl|a, and also among the troops 
ate In the dtp, and In addltlcA'Wete ■an,pp!bpie of Ukraine, and In Bast 
are ample reserres made up of civil 
unite In addition there are a num
ber Of Northwest Mounted Police 1»
Winnipeg, Including a squad lust re
turned from oterseas, end Is at the 
present detained In Winnipeg pending 
the development of any disturbance.
Under the circumstances I venture to 
say that, with the force which 1 hare 
■mentioned, the government ehoulil 
be able to maintain law and order In 
that city."

In the Commona the day was spent 
with the government's prohibition 

getting n second

1 New York, May 21.—The Associated 
Press tonight issues the following:

A period of seven days’ grace has 
been extended to Germany by the rep
resentatives of the Entente and asso
ciated governments in which the Ger
man peace plenipotentiaries may con
clude their study of the peace treaty 
urn, formulate such replies to the vari
ous clauses as they desire.

The extension of time, which orig- 
ay inally was to have expired

Thursday, was granted a-t the request 
of the Germans, who advanced the 
plea that more time was required in 
order that they might formulate argu
ments of such importance and length 
that were the original date adhered 
to, iti would be impossible to complete 
them. Thus, the time has been for 
Thursday, May 29th.

Efforts made in Germany to ascor- 
rain even the gist of the contents of 
the proposed propositions of Germany 
have been without reward. Report 
has ik however, that lengthy notes 
dealing with Alsace-Lorraine, the East 
German frontier, the territory occu
pied by the Allied forces, and the 
amounti of the indemnity and ihe 
method of its payment are to be dealt 
with.

Almst simultaneously with the re
quest by the peace plenipotentiaries 
for more time comes from Berlin a 
statement of the German cabinet that 
Germany is unwilling to sign the peace 
treaty. The document is a reiteration, 
although in stronger words, of the 
views of the foremost statesmen in 
Germany that the sealing of the com
pact would spell the ruin of the for
mer empire.

The old ground that signing the 
document, as iti stands, would involve 
Lht* economic destruction, political 
dishonor and moral degradation of the 
country is adhered to.

President Wilson’s fourteen points 
for peace are demanded by the state
ment as the basis of the peace desiro-1, 
lv being asserted that Germany accept
ed these terms and laid down her

Winnipeg, May 21.—Efforts of the 
central strike committee to maintain 
control of local public utilities and in
dustries throughout the city met with 
the sharpest opposition today that has 
been shown, since thie general strike 
was declared last Tuesday. When 
union men at the city water work to
day declined to furnish full pressure, 
as the council had ordered, they left 
the building and their places were fill
ed by a force supplied by the Mani
toba Society of Civil Engineers. Lead
ers of the central strike committee 
were in conference until this after
noon and no announcement was auth
orized.

The central strike committee an
nounced today that there has been a 
disagreement between Mayor Charles 
Grey and the union for disregarding 
the mayor’s order demanding that 
placards, carrying the statement that 
certain business activities are "permit
ted by order of the central strike 
committee,’ shall be immediately dis
continued.

The Western Labor News, official 
«trike publication, made this an* 
nouncement regarding the mayor's a»

“The matter was fully discussed 
and there was an evident unwilling 
ness on the part of the committee to 
accede to this request. But the whole 
matter was again referred to a com
mittee for thorough discussion."

The Winnipeg Great War Veterans' 
Association announced today that tin 
association has decided to remaii 
strictly neutral during the strike. Tht 
announcement also stated that Presi# 
dont James Winning, of the Winnipeg 
Trades and Labor Council, told th' 
association that there was a possibill 
Ly of a strike settlement within a few

The central strike committee today 
agreed to the demand of the city coun
cil that “union permission" placards 
be discontinued. Derive ries of coal 
were being made this afternoon.

at noon

4
Galicia and Lemberg.

K. A. Prick, Swiss agent of the In
ternational Red Croaa, and a nephew 
of H. C. Prick, of New York, hae ar
rived In Vienna suffering from typhus. 
He spent March and April In Galle!* 
and Ukraine. Among 20,000 Auatr> 
Hungarian prisoners returning home 
from Russia, and halted by the 
Czechos, one-tenth are dying from 
typhus. So many have died In hot 
cars that their comrades merely threw 
the bodies out. leaving them unburled 
along the tracks.

It is feared that the Polish army, 
under General Haller, will contract 
disease, which Is prevalent In the oil 
fields they are occupying.

The hospitals In Lemberg are filled 
with typhus cases.

Prohibition Bill Called
Forth Warm Discussions

In The Commons Wednesday
ment for the liquor interest.

At the evening sitting Hon. H. W.
Rowell spoke, at some length, in sup
port of the bill, declaring that no one 
piece of legislation had been received 
with eo many expressions of approval 
He asked the committee to consider 
what the situation would be today 
with 30,000 mon on strike were the 
bars open. Dealing with the matter
of permanency, Mr. Rowell said that , ^
the government was redeeming its arm® believing that they would bo 
pledge to the people by enacting this curried out. 
legislation for another year. During 
the next year some of the provinces 
would express their opinions with re
gard to prohibition, and this would 
have a bearing on the situation.

After some further discussion Mr.
amendment was declared

who thqught the legislation prema
ture, hie argument being that in so 
far a-s Ontario was concerned, a man
date should first have been secured 
from that province.

Frank criticism of bone dry prohibi
tion came from Dr. Blake, member 
for North Winnipeg, who asserted 
that there has been too much control 
of the action of the people, and that 
"■prohibition was the straw which had 
broken the camel’s back, and precipi
tated unrest in the country."

Mr. O. B. Nicholson took the ground 
that the attitude of working men to
ward prohibition was misrepresented. 
An organized effort, he declared, had 
been made to give the impression that 
working men were opposed to prohibi
tion and in favor of the liquor traffic. 
As much as $100,000 must have been 
spent in propaganda with the object 
of getting the support of laboring

Ottawa, May 21.—The Commons 
spent today deliberating on the merits 
of the government bill validating, with 
modifications, the Ordersdn-Council 
passed under the War Measures’ Act 
relating to prohibition in Canada. 
The discussion toofk place In com
mittee and was, for the most part, 
based upon an amendment moved by 
Mr. Hume Cronyn, which would have 
permitted the manufacture in Ontario 
of beer of a greater alcoholic content 
than two and a half per cent, for 
export to other provinces where Its 
sale is permitted.

Consideration of this amendment 
productive of a general expres

sion of opinion as to tho merits of 
the government legislation, the great 
majority of the s peakers being 
Unionist members. An exception was 
Mr. W. D. Euler, of North Waterloo,

bill, the measure 
reading and progressing through com
mittee. As cm the occasion of Its first 
reading the bill was subjected to only 
a half-hearted criticism. Members 
opposed to It while willing to wound 
were afraid to strike, and. after Mr. 
Rowell had made a strong defence 
of the measure, antagonism waned to 
practically nothing^

CASH1N INVITED 
TO FORM CABINET 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

SANE OR INSANE 
WINS JUDGMENT x.

< KUBANE AND FOX 
MATCHED TO GO 

SIX ROUNDS
ITALIANS CAUSE 

DELAY IN THE 
AUSTRIAN TREATY

Now York, May 21.—-John Armstrong 
Chaloner, Merry Mills, Va., millionaire, 
who escaped from an insane asylum 
here twenty-two years ago, was 
awarded $30,000 verdict today against 
tho New York Evening Post in his 
$1-00,000 suit for alleged libel. The 
defendant ati once moved to have the 
verdict set aside on the groun dof ex
cessive damages, and Judge Hand took 
the motion under advisement.

Chaloner’s suit was based on an 
Evening Post article reporting the 
killing of John Gillard at Merry Mille, 
Va., ten years ago.

Although insane, according to a 
Judgment of tihe New York Supreme 
Court- Chaloner was permitter to pro
secute his suit in the Federal Court 
when he produced Judgment* of a 
Virginia court declaring him sane.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 21.—« Is un
derstood that former Finance Minis
ter Cashln, who resigned yesterday, 
tiiereby forcing a crisis which led to 
the resignation of the loyal Lloyd 
cabinet, was invited by the Governor, 
today, to form a new ministry, and 
that the former Is now considering 
the matter.

The cause of the cabinet crisis was 
differences between elements compos
ing the ministry. One section, known 
as the "fishermen’s union," and led 
by Lloyd, was regarded by the other 
as trying to usurp control of tho 
majority seats at tihe next election, and 
thereby dominate the legislature. The 
other, led by Cashln, desires represen- 

the basis of the

Cronyn’» ,
lost, and the bill was reported from 
committee. It stands for third read-Since His Arrival in America 

the Englishman Has Defeat
ed Several Well Known 
Boxers.

Pad#, 21.—-(Havas)—The 
Temps anticipates that the revision of 
the peace treaty, which is to be offer
ed the Austrian plenipotentairles at 
St. Germain, will bo delayed for a 
fow days. This will be due, the news
paper says, to the fact that tlie Ital
ian government appears not disposed 
to sanction the new Austrian Jugo- 
Slovnk frontier so long as the ques
tion of tho frontier between Italy and 
Jugo-Slavia remains undetermined.

Ing.

LEONARD GIVES 
SLEEP WALLOP 

TO GEO. ERNE

WINNIPEG HEARS 
OF REPORTS ON 

THE OUTSIDE

FIRE IN MOBILE 
RENDERS 1,500 
PEOPLE HOMELESS

May 31.—Johnny Kll-Phlladelphla, 
bare, world s featherweight champion, 
and Joey fkn. English featherweight 
title-holder, were matched here, to
day. for a six-round bout to be held 
at the Philadelphia National League 
baseball park on June IS.

Since hie arrival In 
about three months ago Pox has de
feated several well-known feather
weights.

Passengers Arriving There 
from the East Tell the Peo
ple of the Soviet Gov’t, Etc. 
—Mayor Satisfied.

St. Paul, Minn.. May 21.—(8peci.il 
from J. F. B. Llvesay, Canadian Press 
Correspondent)—Passengers arriving 
in Winnipeg today from eastern Ca:i- 
udr. points first made the people of 
Winnipeg acquainted with reports 
there circulated to the effect thati a 
Soviet government was in control of 
the city, that the "red flag” flew on 
the City Hall, that banks had closed 
their doors, and so on.

All these reports are entirely with
out foundation, except that a number 
of restaurants are closed. Life is. 
pretty much as usual, barring absence 
of street cars and horse vehicles on 
the streets. The visitor is struck 
above all by the absence of excite
ment and disorder. Were it not that 
the stores are open, it might be a pub
lic holiday, with good-natured crowds 
lining tihe sidewalks, waiting for a pro
cession.

Seen at the City Hall this afternoon 
Mayor Gray said: "The condition of 
the streets shows that absolutely law 
and order is being maintained by the 
police force and it will be maintained. 
Food supplies are being well taken 
care of, and there is go shortage In 
the hospitals or the home. Tho fight 
between employers and, employees

Erne Went Down for the 
Count in the Sixth Round.

Ten Square Blocks of City s 
Residential Section, Near 
River Front, Wiped Out.

tatlon on 
strength of the parties when the pres
ent parliament was elected six years 
ago.

relativethis country

BRITISH AVIATOR ASKS FOR NEW 
NAVIGATOR FOR PROPOSED FLIGHTi Trenton, N. J., May 21. — Benny 

Leonard, champion lightweight of the 
world, knocked out George (Young) 
Erne, of Buffalo, in the sixth round 
here tonight. Erne put up a game 
light for three rounds and staggered 
the champion in the fourth. The titile- 
holder became mad and gave Erne an 
unmerciful thrashing, the bell saving 
him In the fifth. After forty-five sec
onds he sent him to the canvas In the 
sixth, badly bleeding about the face 
and body.

Mobile, Ala., May 21—Ten square 
blocks of Mobile’s residence section, 
lying near the river front, were swept 
today by fire which caused $350,000 
property damage, left 1,500 people 
homeless, and destroyed 2(VH buildings

The flames were checked before 
reaching docks and shipbuilding plants 
which lay In the path. A citizen re
lief organization, hastily formed, is 
now caring for those left homeless.

The fire which started in a trash 
pile, back of a retail store, was spread 
by strong winds, over a wide territory, 
and fanned out of control for several 
hours during which -the business and 
Industrial districts of the entire city 
were threatened. The area devastat
ed was one of the older residence 
sections, and few of the buildings de
stroyed were of modern construction. 
The fire was finally stopped sit the 
western boundary of the Alabama Dry- 
dock and Shipbuilding Corporation's 
property.

ROYAL INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATORS 
HOLD SESSION AT HAMILTON Physicians Pronounce Morgan Unfit for Trans-Atlantic Air 

Trip Because of Injuries Received Sunday — Starts Re
building Another Craft to Take Place of Damaged 
Machine.

Employers and Employed Heard—Much Unrest in That Dis
trict and Strike Votes Are Now Pending—Men Insistent 
Upon an Eight Hour Day and Better Housing Condi
tions—Federal Legislation for Eight1 Hour Day Sug
gested.

must be settled by themselves. As 
long as the city maintains law and or
der and sufficient food supplier, it in 
doing all that it is called upon to do, 
but if we can at any time act as medi
ators between the opposing parties 
we are here to do so. The objection- 
al cards on the bread or milk wagons 
and theatres saying "by commission 
of the strike committee," have been 
taken down and will not be allowed 
np again. Give this message to the 
people of Canada as coming from the 
mayor of Winnipeg, as regards to Bol
shevik or red element, the British 
flag 1» flying from the top of the City 
Hall and has been from the beginning 
and will stay there.”

Mayor Gray added that the returned 
soldiers were acting as they had at 
the front—magnificently.

St. John's, Nfld., May 21.—Captain inis or facilities for airplane pioduc-
Frederick P. Raynham, the British tion- Men familiar with only the gen-
ovla.„ whiisA MartlTiRvds» nian« was eral Principles of construction aro aviator, whose Martinsyde plane was uvajlable to asgigt hlm> he 8ald
wrecked when he tried to take off in Pliers here tonight advanced but 
the wake of Harry Hawker, today one idea to account for the complete 
cabled the builders of his machine In disappearance of Hawker and his 
England asking that another trans-At- Bopwlth plane. This is that the un- 
lantlv navigator be appointed to re- fortunate little craft was forced Into 
place Captain Charles W. F. Morgan, the ocean within an hour or two of 
declared by physicians to be out of tho its start from this coast, and sank al
tran s-Atlantic face because of injuries most immediately, 
received in the accident with Rayn- Complaint continued today of the 
ham. British air force metrological division,

Tho British airman also cabled that which was charged with a five hour 
repairs on the broken Martinsyde, delay in relaying to this port the 
already underway, Involved the virtu- storm warnings which might have 
al building of another craft from the caused Hawker to upstpone his unfor- 
spare parts here without plans or spe- tunate flight until conditions were 
ciflcations, in a country lacking mater- more profitions.

largely responsible for the threatened 
trouble. The men are insistent on an 
eight hour day. Housing conditions 
were also partly to blame, he said.

F. H. Whitton, general manager of 
the Steel Company of Canada, said he 
did not know of unrest—had Just 
heard of ft. He believed his firm's 
employees Were satisfied. The firm’s 
policy was for an employe to bring a 
grievance to the management. The 
door was open for this. The curtail
ment of working hours should be by 
legislature so that there would be no 
disputes.

Hamilton, May 21.—Richard Riley, 
business agent of the Machinists' Or
gan fiitlon for Hamilton and Niagara 
district, was the first to give evi
dence When tile Hojral Industrial Com
mission comme 
morning. He

4 unrest in the district, and strike votes 
\ are pending in many unions. The ma- 

V Jorlty of machinists are working nine 
hours, sHhOugh some put In nine and 
a half hours. Most of the firms in 
which an e 
croate had
cqpfer with the Unions, and this w*d

need sessions here this 
said there was much

London, May 21, (By Can. Asad. 
Press Cable)—Tile result of the New 
Market stakes run today was as fol
lows:

Dominion—8-1 1.
Old Bill 33-1 2.
Lord Basil—4-11 A

igbt hour day and wage in- 
been requested refused to

\ Ii I

I



f SPORTING
Fitzgerald \ 

To Be Hi
Now Haven Alt 

First Candidat 
tion to Reach 
Ground—He 
Years’ Ezperii

Toledo, May 21.-1 
aid, an alderman an. 
New Haven, Conn., 
right to impress up 
his qualifications as 
Jess Willard-Jack 
weight championship 
4. He is the first c 
position to reach the

Fitzgerald, a six 
pounds, is a ring o 
years’ experience, 
all of the important 
cided in Connecticut 
decisions at the finis] 
which wilj be require 
en ce Day it Willard ft 
on their feet at the ei 
round.

He refereed a co 
Willard engaged bel 
champion.

Dempsey le nicely 
training camp on M 
ready to begin the w- 
tioning grind. Jlmm; 
Long Branch, N. J., 
and trainer, arrived i 
charge of the challer 
Forrest has supervlse< 
d: tioning for several i 
the end of the week a 
ring partners will be 

challenger 
nruddy roads for six n 
this* morning, and pi; 
o fbandball this aftei 
assisted carpenters in 
in which he will do t 
for 4,000 spectators 
around the ring.

I

?

The

Big League 
Baseba

INTERNATIONA!
Toronto, 3; Bal 

Toronto, Ont, Ma: 
rein threatened and a 
fog floated over the 3 
long enough for the 
the first of a flve-gai 
Baltimore here today 
3 to L The score:
Baltimore................
Toronto....................
^ Pamham end Egan;

00-
10(

Binghamton, fl; Je 
Binghamton, N. Y, M 

was hit hard today a 
wen the first game of 
the Skeeters.
Jersey City...
Binghamton.............120

Schacht and Hyde 
Smith.

* ...00C

Newark; 2; Roc 
Rochester, N. Y„ 

men outpitched Bror 
Newark defeated Rod 
a thirteen-inning gam 
drizzling rain. The s< 
Newark .. . .0000000 
Rochester . ..0000000 

Rommcll and Bragg 
O’Neill.

Postponed C
At Buffalo—Readinj 

postponed, wet ground

NATIONAL L
Postponed G 

At Brooklyn—Brook 
game, rain.

At New York—New 
no game, rain.

Philadelphia 6; S 
Philadelphia, Pa., k 

ard pitching his first g 
son, held 8L Louis to 
and Philadelphia won 
St Louis.. ... .. 000 
Philadelphia .. .. 000 

Horstman, Ames, Tut 
Packard and Adams.

/
Pittsburg 4; B

Boston, May 21.—P 
timely and evened 
defeating Boston 4 to 
Pittsburg. 200

..Oil' 
Cooper and Sweeney 

ropt FdlUngim and Wil
AMERICAN LI 

Postponed C 
At Chicago—Chicago 

game, rain.
Detroit 6; Boe 

Detroit 'May 2L—Dc 
day's game 6 to 5. T 
Boston 
Detroit 

Caldwell. Dumont 
Walters; Kallio, Cm
A IngmTth

oor.i
010<

f Cleveland 7; Phlfe
___ ■ 1, May 21.

Ute first game of the 
Philadelphia today by 1 
2. The score;, 
Philadelphia —OOEX
Cleveland..........0012

National League i
Wo

New York . 
Brooklyn ... 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston ... . 
St Louis ...

1*
11
1-

>■*• •• 1
... i: 
... i

... f
American League

Wo
Chicago W.m*. ... 1( 
New York >*., 
Cleveland 
Boston ...
Washington >
St Louie i*,.: S
Detroit .....
Fhlladetphii

K

$

1

x . a w« 4
JIM THORPE PUI 

New York, May 21.- 
Nationals today purchast 
famous outfielder and 
lets» from the New 1 
League club.

THE OIL STOCKS 
CONTINUE STRONG

WASHING AGAINST SENATE GRAPPLES WITH THE
POPE NAT! SCHOOL RESOLUTION

GOOD ROADS CONGRESS HEAR 
POINTERS ON ROAD BUILDING Blue Suits that are 

An Inspiration
BOLSHEVISM

Aside from Oil the Market 
Was Sluggish and Tended 
to Increasing Heaviness.

Canadian Officer's Outspoken --------------------------
Words W.wtlry of Consider- Uniformity of Education Urged That Pupils from One Prov

ince Could Easily Fit Into Grade of Other Provinces 
Without Being Embarrassed—Reciprocity in Languages 
Also Urged.

Federal Aid Question Discussed by Mr. Campbell, Dominion 
Director of Highways—Hon. P. J. Veniot Tails of the 
Wonderful Work Done by Him in New Brunswick.

Such clothe, an ■ help to the 
wunri any mu Isatkra.

or*. May 21.—The OU stocka 
I the strong upward move

ment In the early afternoon, but else
where the 
tended to Increasing heaviness. The 
sharp break of the forenoon in Ma
rine common appeared to have shaken 
the confidence of holders of the pfd. 
in that case, and it sold off sharply 
in the afternoon. The selling move
ment also spread to the Steel stocks 
and other portions of the industrial 
list, and finally wiped out a large 
part of the previous gains in the oils. 
In the late trading the Steels and 
Equipments rallied somewhat and the 
Oils recovered about 2 points on the 
average. The market again appeared 
to absort) a heavy volume of profit- 
taking with no great difficulty.

Rumors of a gigantic combine of oU 
companies were mort' persistent than 
ever, but still without anything like 
confirmation.

The Iron Age says today that there 
has been some improvement in purch
asing since the end of the govern
ment's attempt to regulate prices, 
but no rush to place orders. It be
lieves, nevertheless, that heavy buy
ing cannot long be delayed. Conces
sions In price are being mad© but 
there has been no open market. Sales 
1.509,000.

New Y 
continuedCanadian Officer-. Outtpoon Word»

In a farewell to tl a) 6th BattaUoa of 
ttaj Devonshire Koilinieut, which be 

: has commanded in tVleiopotamia tor
ho would Ottawa. May M.-The debate on 

like to giw them a lit-Ve advice. You Senator Pope'* National School reeo- 
all know.' he said, "tiuit 1 am a Ca- ltulon was continued by Senator Cfao* 
nadiau. and that , in common with quette in the senate ttxlay. He said 
other Canadians, 1 have had to work ltiat pâture drawn by Senator 
hard with head and hands for many pope q£ conditions in Quebec was 
years before success was assured me. not a true one jj had been inspired 
i want you to bear this in mind, when by a certain group in Canada that 
i have said what I have in' my mind.” desired to mould the thought of 
lie continued French-Oanadiane in a way that it

When vou return to Breland you could not bo moulded. Senator Pope 
wih fl^d that national habita, customs had listened to Mr. Hocken. M. P.. 
wui nna 11wiAretme créât and others of the same group, and
and thoughts had been followed by editorial eottfres-
changes the England of 19^4 has tus ^ ^ orange Sentinel along the
appeared—Its place taken by a more same ünog
outspoken more courageous, r bore free senator Choquette declared that 
England—an England in wr.tich wor g^Q^or Pope's effort to sot aside the 
will be hard to find, and when found provision of the constitution that edu- 
must be. won in competition with wo- cation should be left to the provinces,

could not succeed. That could not 
You have heard of Bolshevism in be done without general consenti. He 

Russia and Germany, and that an at- favored compulsory school attendance 
tempi has been made by the proGer- in Quebec, but only In the schools as 
mans in England to give Bolshevism a at present constituted. He Likewise 
foothold in England. I am about to favored the creation of a central edn- 
explain to you that Bolshevism, is but national committee at Ottawa, with 
another name for anarchy, or worse power to apportion educational grants, 
—it means battle, murder and sudden 
death in the streets and country lanes 
of Old England—of Devon pec-haps.

On vour arrival in England you will ■ ■
orobahlv be met by one best describ- thufoot. grand promoter, was at hand, 
id as a glad-hand so]dier-he has vsry , There was frost on his olh-te wtu- 
llkplv iticlu well In France or else- daw. Within the ofhos was irecztng 
where— who has a personal or pollU- temperature. He had no coal .'or the 
cal axe lu grind. Don't worry about stove The coal men had said that lie 
him. for hie advice wlU never hoy your would trust him no more, 
bahv a va.'s of pants. He Is merely The Major had three chairs in his 
a messenger ol Bolshevism. You will office. He broke up the oldest one 
And soldiers'- as-aociations either form- and ’ed the pieces into the stove, 
ed or forming, and it they are for the Them was no use in counting mm 
good of the common weal Join them, money It had been counted over 
but have notlting to do with firebrand about ten times, and each time it 
methods of reform—they are but the counted just eighty cents. Ntpo.eon 
Advanced tluard of Bolshevism. It re- and Washington had seen reduced to 
tonnTar, necessary, and they doubt- less, hut that didn't help the Major 
less are get vour own nominee Into ao>. He owed the landlady ,40, he 
Parliament, an'd see to It that he does owed 360 borrowed money; he owed 
something besides talk. his clothes cleaner. Ins cobbler, auu he

Bolshevism as carried out in Oer- owed his laundress, and with a wan 
many'and RussU. means rule by the In his voice he murmured:

classes in the human scale. 'Oh. why don't a sucker come in! 
This scam is rating in the name of Why or. why! I would bless him and 
Democracy—a Democracy Uhat elimm- tn™ mm.ate” capital landowners, and all men A sucker knocked at the door It 
who hire others to work for them, was as If Providence had sent him.

«applied to France. At the Major s response of "come in, 
there entered a stranger of innocent 

sion. The Major noticed hia in
look before he noticed hia

The style» are SAutton 
vative models and 3-button more 
shspsly. The fabric» are strict
ly good, the tailoring the very 
beet—many of them the well 
known 20tb Century Brand. The 
prices of most of them are 16 or

arket was sluggish and Quebec, May 21.—The question of 
national or federal aid for the con
struction of highways In Canada 
claimed the attention of the delegates 
at the session of the Canadian Good 
Roads Congress here this afternoon.

This subject was treated by Mr. A. 
W. Campbell, Dominion director of 
highways, who, owing to the absence 
of Hon. J. D. Reid, was expected to 
make some definite statement in this 
connection. Mr. Campbell, however, 
«aid that he was not in a position to 
say very much as to what measures 
of national aid might be granted, but 
he spoke at length and with authori
ty on road building in Canada and 
touched on federal aid in a general

While every province, he said, had 
its particular problems to solve, the 
whole question could be boiled down 
to one point, which might be applied 
from ooean to ocean and that was how 
beet to carry the load. Canada had 
three important means of transpor
tation, waterways, railways and high
ways. Millions had been spent on the 
two first named, but. none were so 
important as the wagon highways, and 
if these were closed up the railways 
and the ships would starve.

The big question, he said, was how 
to improve the 250,000 miles of wagon 
roade In Canada in order to facilitate 
traffic and have market produce reach 
the shipping points. High class roads 
were alright, but the provinces of 
Canada had to consider all their 
mileage. He believed in the classifica
tion of roade, according to the nature 
of volume of traffic over them. He 
urged careful surveys of all roads be
ing built and was very emphatic in in
sisting upon the importance of drain
age and a solid foundation without 
which it was sheer folly to lay an ex
pensive surface covering.

Mr. Campbell strongly condemned 
the traffic requirements that they 
>,rere called upon to serve. Where 
heavy traffic prevailed, the very best 
quality of roads was essential, but 
where traffic was of a lighter nature 
less expensive roads filled the needs.

He affirmed that he was opposed 
to giving Federal aid towards the 
building of expensive road a where 
they were not required. Many be
lieved that federal aid should be giv
en towards the construction of high

grade roads, but he believed it should 
be given along the lines which he had 
laid Çown. As regards the prairie 
provinces he thought the best assist
ance would be to help in the trans
portation of material from other 
places.

Hon. A. Veniot, minister of public 
works for New Brunswick, expressed 
appreciation of Mr. Campbell’s views 
on federal aid. In his province, he 
said, seven-eighths of the traffic did 
not call for Mcadam or concrete 
roads, but for gravel roads and, in, the 
past two years, 900 miles of this type 
of road had been built. The province 
of Quebec was proud of what it had 
done in regard to the construction of 
steel bridges, and it was pointed out 
that six hundred bridges had been 
built and four million dollars expend
ed, but the province of New Bruns
wick with its population of 351,000 
had spent seven million dollars on 
bridges in twelve years.

On the federal aid question one 
measure of aid suggested by Mr. 
Veniot was that a reduced rate be 
allowed on government railways for 
the hauling of gravel for road build
ing within a radius of 100. miles from 
the gravel pit. He asked the congress 
to pa-sa a resolution urging this con
cession on government lines, and felt 
satisfied that good results would come 
from it.

A paper prepared by A. W. Dean, 
chief engineer of the Massachusetts 
highway commission, was read by 
Colonel W. D. Sohler in the absence 
of Mr. Dean. Mr. Alexander Fraser, 
assistant chief engineer of the Quebec 
department of highways, was heard 
in a paper on "Practical Advice to 
Road Superintendents and Municipal 
Councils,” and Mr. F. W. Fenn read a 
paper on “Highway Transportation.”

and would go so fur ns to agree that 
this committee should have the power 
to bring teaching, apart from religious 
instruction, in the various provinces 
into uniformity, so that pupils might 
be moved from one province to anoth
er and fit into the same grades they 
left. It would be a good thing if 
pupils of other provinces could be 
sent to Quebec and acquire the 
French language and a knowledge of 
the French people Parents of Que
bec, he said, would like the opportuni
ty of sending their children to the 
schools of English provinces to study 
the English language. Senator Cho
quette maintained that there was no 
financial injustice inflicted on Pro
testant education in Quebec. As for 
illiteracy the next census would show 
Quebec in the lead of all the provin
ces in the matter of education. In 
closing. Senator Choquette declared 
that had Sir Wilfrid Iaiurler been 
In power and called to represent Cana
da at the Peace Conference he would 
not have been left at the door of the 
conference while Dr. Uoyd of New
foundland was taken In.

20 per cent less than present
values and they're fast dye 
clothe which cannot be repeat
ed.
330, $36, $38, *40, $46. 
Ready to finish to your measure 
at short notice.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10% discount off soldiers’ first outfit

THE WEATHER

Washington, May 21. — Northern 
New England—Showers Thursday ; 
Friday cloudy; probably showers in 
Maine; moderate east end southeast 
winds.

Toronto, Ont., May 21.—The disturb
ance 1b practically stationary over the 
Great Lakes and Middle States, wild 
no indication of movement. The 
weather continues showery in the pei- 
insula of Ontario and western Quebet. 
Elsewhere it is fine, and in the west 
decidedly warm.

Minimum and maximum temper»

Calgary..........................  62 74
Moose Jaw..........
Medicine Hati....
Swift Current.. .
Port Arthur.................. 38 68
Sault Ste. Marie.......... 48 56
Parry Sound.. ....... 46 68'
London.
Toronto 
Ottawa.
Montreal........................ 52 72
Quebec.. ..
Halifax.. .
St. John..........».............  44 68

Forecasts.
Maritime—Southeast winds; fblr

and moderately warm.

BY M. QUAD.
The winter of discontent for Major

was nearly lifted off his chair. Five 
hundred dollars as his portionÎ

Five—six thousand, and was was 
left was going smaller. Perhaps the 
bank had not made a mistake, after 
all. The Major felt as if he was pack
ed Si ice.

Seven thousand dollars had been 
counted out. There were only a few 
bills left..

Just about another thousand dol
lars," whispered Mr. Smith.

The Major didn’t whisper anything. 
He couldn't. His tongue seemed to be 
glued fast. Mr. Smith took up the re
maining bills and counted out one 
hundred—vwo hundred—three hun
dred and so on up to one thousand. 
The bank had made no mistake. There 
was just eight thousand dollars in the 
pile.

‘I am rather sorry, but it can't be 
helped," said Mr. Smith. "There is no 
use in going over the money again. 
The bank counted it correctly and we 
have done the same. We have no 
thousand dollars to divide, and, con
sequently------”

"But I have enterprises," gasped 
the Major.

"Yes ? You may tell me what they 
are. We may not be discouraged. Per
haps we cun both make great fortunes 
yet. What is your best enterprise?'

"It is a breast pad for soldiers. It is 
like a porous piaster. It is stuck on 
the breast of every soldier right on 
his skin. No bullet can penetrate this 
plaster.”

Is it possible?” said Mr. Smith. 
"Why, that Is a great invention. It 
will save the Uvee of thousands of our 
soldiers."

"That is why I have invented it. 
Nine out of ten soldiers who are 
struck are hit in the breast and are 
killed at once. I do not say a soldier 
with one of these pads on will not feel 
the bulled. He must feel it. He Will 
pitch forward and think he is dead, 
but ho will get up after awhile and go 
to fighting again. He will fight more 
desperately than ever. He will slay 
five of the enemy, where he would 
only slap one before. It is a great 
thing. Mr. Smith.”

T should say it was,” was the an
swer. "Is the 
take the thing up?

"Sure it will. It will order five mil
lion of the pads at the first clip. The 
price to-Unele Saw mill be one dollar, 
and we make sixty cents on every pad 
You can’t Invest too soon. How much 
of that eight thousand dollars do you 
want to put in?"

Mr. Smith replied that he would see 
a friend and be back in half an hour, 
and, after shaking hands with the 
Major, he departed. The Major sat 
there in the cold room for an hour— 
;wo hours—three—four. He sat right 
there until the shades of night began 
to gather and then he wept and went 
home The sucker had escaped him!

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

Toronto, Ont., May 31 .--Following 
the Board of Trade quotations:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort. Wil
liam. No. 1 northern. $2.24 1-2; No. 2, 
$2.21 1-2; No. 3, $2.17 L2; No. 4 wheat,

American com. track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. ?> yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, 76 to 77.

Ontario wheat, f o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter, per car lot, $214 to $2.20; 
No. 2 winter, $2.11 to *2.19; No. 3 
winter, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, 
per car lot, $2.09 to 2.17 : No. 2 spring, 
$2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, 2.02 to 
$210.

Peas, according to freights outside, 
No. 2. $2.10, nominal.

Barley, according to outside, malt
ing, $1.16 to $1.81.
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. .. 484.11. 84

40 80
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6448

50 64

CASTOR IA 58... 48
64. .. 40For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always béais

Real Democracy as
England. America, Australia, Canada
end New Zealand means the govern- px
ment of the Poop le by the People for 
ALL the People —from King George 
down V fhe laet born English baby.

Concerted industrial strikes merely 
mean that agitators will try to coerce
you to their view by cutting off the ** woTt vDU -sit down- 
watei- supp.ies frirai large çmw. «op- .!,4^ve ,,alled' t„ mak(, a strange re.
ping coal m ne a °®', ' ^ quest of you," paid the etranger, in an
trtams to cease from running in apuloBet;c tone "My name is Smith, 
ahert. plopping every national industry , am a stranger in
that they can Supposing thi. to ^ c,ty , Mld my ,ann tke other
come about in England, who suffers? daJr and go[ a cheek tor çg,000. I came 
Why, the women and the children, .he jn thls morning to cash the check, 
aged and feeble, your fathers, mother*-1, counted my money out to me in
sisters and sweethearts. The result the *5ank in snch a hurry’ that I think 
and the sorrow is the same to you -t they madf> ft mistake, t think they 
vour loved ones tile. It does not mat- gave me $9,000 m place of the eight 
ter how that death is brought about— j want t0 down at your desk and 
whether by machine guns or bayonets count it over."
p. starvation or cold. "With the greatest pleasure in the

world." responded the Major, as he 
placed a chair.

"Yon are an honest man, ' said Mr. 
Smith, "and 1 am an honest man. and 
neither of us would wrong or cheat a 
human being.”

"1 assure you that yoe are right, ’ 
replied the Major with great unction.

But what 1 was going to say was 
is this. If the people at the bank have 
made this mistake of one thousand 
dollars, it is their carelessnes They 
must pay for it. A careless man is as 
bad as a dishonest man. You have 
been very good to me In allowing me 
to use your desk, and it is only fair 
that you should be rewarded It there 
is a thousand dollars too much, we 
will divide it betwen ns, fifty-fifty. 
That is. I will hand you over five hun
dred dollars.”

"You will!" exclaimed the Major. 
He extended his hand for a shake. "I 
am one who can appreciate kindness 
and honesty. Sit down and count, with 
me.”

They sat down together, but the 
Major did not do much counting. Hia 
head swam and he was as bewildered 

one lost In a Jungle. One thousand 
dollars were counted out and laid to 

side, and Mr. Smith said:
"You have some enterprise In which 

I can invest a part of this money?" 
“Yes, three or four things, and you 

cent, on any invest-

Signature of
noc« 
shoes

"Is this Major Crofoot?” was asked. 
"It is."
"You deal in stocks and bonds and

!

Welcome Him Home with Music
1 v ^ . ■

mg

r

eas played 
on the 
all-record

x%ij i>

Bolehevtets are trying to bring 
these horrors about in the land you 
have been fighting tor since 1914. Set 
your faces resolute!} against all dis
turbances, from whatever cause. You 
have fought for and won freedom 
for yourselves and the whole world 
beside. Don t throw tt away in a 
moment of temper or excitement 
Make the New England free for 
everybody but the Huns. Free for 
the rich, free for the poor, free for 
the artisan and the mechanic, free 
for the landowner and the peasant.
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iGerman Cabinet Refuses 

To Sanction Signing the 
Peace Terms as Presented
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V-< Continued from Page One» 
righted. That, of course, but they 
cannot and must not be righted by 
the commission of similar wrongs 
against Germany and her allies. The 
world will not permit commission of 
similar wrongs as a means of repara
tion and settlement."

In his Baltimore speech of April 
6th, 191S. the President used language 
of which the German cabinet state
ment appears to be a paraphrase. On 
that occasion he said:

"We have ourselves proposed no in
justice, no aggression. We are ready, 
whenever the final reckoning is made, 
to be just to the German people, deal 
fairly with the German power as with 
ail others. There can be no differ
ence between peoples in the final judg
ment, if it is, indeed, to be a righteous 
judgment. To propose anything but 
justice, even-handed and dispassionate 
Justice, to Germany at 
whatever the outcome of 
would be to req^ance and dishonor 
our own cause. For we ask nothing 
*»*at we are not willing to accord."

Washington’s View,
Repeated statements by German offi

ciale of various ranks that Germany 
cannot consent to accept the peace

I7mm-ism jma /IS ViTHE EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
That the street railway company is 

favoring the eight-hour day, was the 
general opinion of those who attended 
the meeting last night of the amalga
mated association of street oar and 
electrical railway employees, 
meeting was the regular one of local 
division 663 and only routine business 
was discussed.
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This Final PhonographImake fifty per 
ment I offer you.”

1 That is good enough for me "
Another and another and a fourth 

thousand was counted.
"You see the big pile left to be 

counted?" said Mr. Smith. "There is 
certainly a thousand dollars left for 
us to divide.”

The Major was so thirsty that he 
could have drank a gallon of water, 
and his suspenders contracted until he

u\BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY Hi DIRK

will help you give your returning soldier boy a real warm welcome 
home. With this wonderful instrument you can play his favorite 
songs, old and new, any make of record. You can give him the music he 
loved in boyhood, the songs he hummed and whistled so cheerily with

flaMm re

Try Grandmother’s old Favor
ite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
any time, , shot and shell falling around him on the battlefield. You can, with a 

/i’ Brunswick, musically interpret your joy and thankfulness for his return.

Mark These Two Wonderful New Features 

Found Only on the Brunswick

♦*
treaty in the form presented have led 
officials In Washington to give serious 
consideration to the course to be pur
sued in the event of the failure of tne 
Paris conference to bring about the 
restoration of peace in the near future 

While announcement has come from 
Paris that the Supreme Council has 
framed plans for dealing in a military 
waj with the situation, in the event of 
a refusal of the Germans to sign the 
treaty, it is assumed here that, before 
resort was had to the use of troops, 
an effort would be made to bring the 
Germans to terms through economic 
pressure.

Officials here believe this would re
sult in the speedy collapse of the pres
ent German government, under the 
attacks of the Socialist elements which 
are understood to be willing to make 
peace upon any terms. A change in 
government, however, would necessar
ily delay for some months at least the 
signature of the peace treaty. In their 
calculations officials do not overlook 
the possibility that the repudiation of 
the treaty by Ebert’s government 
might be so popular in Germany as to 
ensure his support by a majority of 
the people, in which case the only 
course open would be the resumption 

on having Hood’s SnreqparUla, of the war, and a military occupation 
■M get it today. It will do you good, ol Germany.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Ten and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
luttre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which is mues y and trouble- 
soma Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound," you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients, at a small cost

Don't stay gray! Try tt! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You deunpen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your »hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive

\

HUMORS IN SPRING The “Uttona,” on Invention that solves the problem of 
playing ALL makes of records CORRECTLY. By the 
mere turn of the hand the Ultima te instantly adjusted 
to play any make of record with the exact weight, proper 
diaphragm and correct needle. Nothing to put on— 
nothing to take off. The Ultima is complete—ready In 
a moment to play every known make of record exactly 
as it should bo played.

The all-wood "throat” end “mouth”—built like a violin. 
There is absolutely no metal of any kind in the Bruns-1
wick tone chamber. As a result it delivers a full, pure 
tone, completely free from harsh metallic notes. Combin
ed, the Ultima and the all-wood tone chamber form the 
perfect method 
music lovers tn

Such as Pimples, Boils, Eruption 
and Weakness, Langour, Debility 

r- Afflict thousands of people and seem 
to demand the use of a Spring course 

1 of treatment without delay.
The very beat medicine to take now 

Is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which thor
oughly cleanses the blood and effects 
radical and permanent relief by per
fecting the processes of absorption 
and elimination—giving healthy ac
tivity to the stomach, liver, kidneys, 
bowels and skin.

This good medicine purifies, en
riches and revitalize* the blood in its 
own peculiar and unequalled way. It 
promptly relieves rheumatism, scrof
ulous troubles and eczema, regulates 
the kidneys and liver. It originated 
In a Boston physician's successful 
prescription, and enjoys high reputa
tion ae a 

I medicine

I

of reproduction—the method for which 
e world over have been waiting.

!

Only one phonograph is truly *’un*ve real,” Md thait is the Brunswick. It to the product of a $15,000,000 con
cern, which hae been an outstanding leader In wood-craftmanehip for 78 years—the Brunswick, Balke, Collender 
Co. of Canada, Limited. This Company, with all its unrivalled resources, set out to manufacture a phonograph 
that should eclipse ail others in beauty of design and method of tone reproduction. The result is the all-record 
Brunswick that takes away ail hampering restrictions.

I

Prices from $64.00 to $2,750.00. Just You HEAR the Brunswick.

£'C. H. TOWNSEND PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED,
ST. JOHN

Also in MONCTON and FREDERICTON

Made in Canada.
DIED. /

POWERS—At his home 60 St. James 
street, on the 20th Inst., William 
T. Powers, aged 70 years.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 from 
61 St. James street.

i satisfactory all-round family 
. Accept no substitute, but !

!
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f SPORTING GOSSIP
Fitzgerald Wants 

To Be The Referee

SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP
Surrey Lawn Tennis Vincent Richards 

Championships Is Reinstated $10,000
Merchandise Delayed for Opening has Now ArrivedNew Haven Alderman is the 

First Candidate for the Posi
tion to Reach the Battle South Africans, Two Am- 
Ground—He Has Twenty/ ericans, One Fiji Islander, 
Years Experience. and Two Canadians.

Toledo, Mar M.—Darld F. Pitigei- London, May 21.—(Renter1!.)—The 
old. an alderman and ring official o! Surrey lawn tennle championships at 
Mew Haven, Coma, arrived here to- Surberton opened yesterday. The en- 
?!** “UfST**' u#oaT*1 Rickard tries Include an unprecedented num- 
hit qualMlcatfons aa reteree of the her of overseas players. Including 
JM» WUlartMaok heavy- 8e,en Australlana, elgho South Atr.-
weight championship battle here July cans, two Americans, one FI]i Islander 
4' ..S® toe ca°d ‘?atQ tor 1116 and two Canadian* Captain A. H. Ray- 
poritlon to reach the battleground mond and P. L. Baker. In the first 

Fitzgerald, a six-footer ot 200 round of the singles O. Turnbull beat 
pounds, is a ring official ot twenty Raymond 6—2, 6—0.
y?®re’ f^perienc— .He re,ereeiJ Major Caldwell, FIJI Islande, beat 
til ot the Important ring battles de- Baker 2-6, 6-3, 6-3. 
tided In Connecticut and has given The Canadian military athletic presl- 
declslons at the finish of all of them, dent, Colonel Mayes, has organized a 
whtch will be required here Independ- Canadian tennis team to pley a num- 
enoe Day it Willard,and Dempsey are her ot Inter-Domlnlon and other 
on their feet at the end ot the twelfth matches, and aleo to compete In open 
■°* . . English tournaments, with a view to

Wwww a contest in which Improving the standard ot lawn tennis 
Willard engaged before he became in Canada.
champion. The following have been chosen to

Dempsey le nicely settled In his represent the Dominion: 
training camp on Maumee Bay and Colonel Mayes, Winnipeg; Captain 
ready to begin the work of his oondl- F Fowkes, Victoria; Captain L 
ttonlng grind. Jimmy De Forrest* ot Black, Calgary; Captain Wiswell, 
Long Branch, N. J., a veteran boxer Nova Scotia; Captain Cardinal, Vic- 
and trainer, arrived today to assumo toria; Captain Montgomery, Van- 
charge of the challenger’s work. De ccuver. Reserve, Captain Suckling, 
Forrest has supervised Dempsey's oon- Montreal.
diUoning tor several matches. Before They will be partnered In the 
the end of the week a halt dozen spar- doubles in the order mentioned. 
ri^Lpartners w111 1)0 on 1116 Canada plays Cambridge on May

THe challenger splashed over 31st. 
nruddy roads for six miles as a starter 
ihIstmorning, and played two games 
o fhandball this afternoon. ' Then he 
assisted carpenters in erecting a rim; 
in which he will do his boxing. Seats 
for 4,000 spectators will he built 
around the ring.

Overseas Players Include 
Seven Australians, Eight

Is Holder of the Six National 
Tennis Titles—Restoration 
to Amateur Standing Be
comes Effective on May 24»

New York, May 2L—Vincent Rich
ards, holder of the six national tennis 
titles, has been officially reinstated to 
good standing by the amateur rules 
committee ot the United States Na
tional Lawn Tennis Association, fol
lowing his resignation from the em
ployment ot a local sporting goods 
firm.

The committee announced today 
that Richards’ restoration to amateur 
standing Will become effective on May 
24, when his connection with the firm 
ends.

Perry, Setbold, Noylar and Perkins; 
"Morton and O’Neill.

8L Louie, 1; Washington, 0.
8L Louis, Mo., May 3L—6L Lopls 

defeated Washington today 1 to 0. The
score: *
Washington. >*. ..000000000—0 6 0 
St. Louis

Shaw and Polnich; Shocker a nr* 
Billings.

The committee Issued the following 
statement:

"Vincent Richards has resigned his 
position In the sporting goods firm. It; 
has been proved to the satisfaction of 
the amateur rules committee that Mr. 
Richards’ name was used to advertise 
the sale of tennis goods without his 
authority, and his action in withdraw
ing from the sporting goods business 
hao removed all other Questions as to 
his amateur standing.

"He has accordingly been officially 
reinstated, this to take effect upon the 
day of his resignation. In the opinion 
oi the committee, Mr. Richards has 
set a splendid example to the players 
of the country and his action will go 
far toward keeping the standards and 
Ideals of the sport above reproach."

AMDUR’S
I

247 Union Street 
Cor. Brussels St.

248-260 King St. 
West End

dClayed f°r °PCning ^ °f "eW 8t0rC 1,38 "OW arrîVed f°r pre9cntation at P**. ‘hat can t be

vrn! f °Ur nCW 8t0rc’ 247 Uni0n Strcct’ was a triumph—yes—erven beyond our greatest expectations!
And the.P^P'c r>"U appreciate low prices thi, year more than any year we have known
And, there tore, we feel this is not only a most opportune time to fulfill this demand, but 
monstrate again, and very forcefully, Amdur's position in St. John's retail business.

i
at the same time to de-

Here are some of the specials.
MILLINERY H0SERY

Ladies Untrimmed Hats in all shapes, sailors, etc.; all 
fashionable colors. Reg. $3.50. Sale price $1.98

Lakes' Trimmed Hats—Newest styles, large variety. 
Reg. $5.00 to $6.50. Sale price $2.98.

LaÆe*’ and Children’s Panama Hats. Sale price $1.29
L"8” variety Qf Children's Hats and Bonnets at less 

than wholesale prices.

25 doz. only, Ladies’ Hose—Seamless, triple heel and 
toe, black and white. Regular 40c. Sale price 29c. 

25 doz. Silk Hose—Black and white (seconds) ; 85c. 
line. Sale price 49c.

Boys and Girls Heavy Ribbed Hose—Black and dark 
brown ; all sizes, 5 to 10. Reg. 50c. Sale price 39c. 
While they last.

OOOOOOOlx—1 13 1

DRYGOODS
300 yards Grey Cotton only—Regular 22c. Sale price 

14 l-2c. yard.
250 yards White Cotton—Regular 25c. yard. Only 

19c. yard.
300 yards White Shaker—Wide, very best quality.

Regular 35c. Sale price 28c. yard.
White and Grey Shaker Blankets—Regular $3.25. 

Sale price $2.69.

LADES'WEAR
100 Voile Waists only just arrived, white and colored, 

latest styles. Reg. $1.50. Sale price 89c.
40 Heavy Silk Waists only, white and maize. Value

$3.00. While they last $1.79.
100 Jap Silk Waists—Latest colors. Reg. $3.50 to 

$4.50. Sale price $2.49
100 Crepe de-Chene Waists—All styles and colors.

The regular $6.50 line, at $4.49.
White and Colored Middies—A big range of styles and 

colors. Values $2.25 to $3.00. Sale price $1.79.
Black Sateen Underskirts—Reg. $ 1.65. Sale price $1.19
White Underskirts with flounce. Reg. $1.35. Sale 

price 98c.
100 Children s Dresses—Odd lot, contain values 

$2.00. Your choice at 98c.
Ladies’ Percale Dresses—Regular $2.25.

46. Sale price $1.69.
Ladies’ Blade Poplin Skirts — Regular $4.75. Sale 

price $3.49.
We advise early buying as many of our specials have been sold out very 
friends and convince yourself of the values we offer. Store opens 9

FAMOUS WRESTLERS
REPORTED KILLED

Alexandre Oberg and George 
Lurick Have Fallen in Re
cent Uprisings in Their 
Native Poland.

Big League
Baseball Games

i .«T

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Tooke’s Linen Collar»—All sizes, all styles, (seconds). 

While they last, 10c. each.
Tooke’s Negligee Shirts—Reg. $1.50. Sale price 98c. 
150 Tooke s Silk Front Shirts—Special lot of newest 

and finest patterns. Values of $2.75 to $3.75. 
Sale price $1.98.
Positively only two to each customer.

Tooke’s Iron Frame Work Shirts—Reg. $1.50 to $1 75 
Sale price 98c.

Merino Underwear—Reg. $1.10 to $1.25.
Sale price 79c.

Balbriggan Underwear—All sizes. While they last, 69c. 
Men’s Black Cotton Hose—Reg. 30c. and 35c.

Sale price 19c.

FIND DEAD BODY 
OF R0BT. CHILDS 

IN THE WOODS

That Alexandre Aberg and George 
Lurich, two of the most skillful 
wrestlers the world has everINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Toronto, 3; Baltimore, 1. 
Toronto, Ont, May 21.—.Although 

rein threatened and at times a heavy 
fog floated over the field, it kept off 
long enough tor the Leafs to take 
the first of a five-game series from 
Baltimore here today by the score of 
3 to L The «core:
Baltimore...................001000000—1 3 2
Toronto........................10020000X—3 6 0

Paroham end Egan; Heck and Sand 
berg.

have fallen in the recent uprisings in 
their native Poland has been confirmed 
by several New Yorkers who have re
turned to Gotham from Warsaw.

The New Brunswickers who attend
ed tihe monster wrestling carnival in 
Madison Square Garden, January, 
1018, will remember Aberg as the 
man out ot 63 contestants from every 
part'of the world who remained unde
feated at the end ot six days' wrest
ling. And this notwithstanding that 
bis usual mode was the Graeco-iRoman 
style ot wrestling and the carnival 
adhered solely to the popular catch- 
as-catch-can style. Aberg, when he re
joined the colors ot the Polish expe
ditionary force which was recruited in 
Amerima was considered one of the 
strongest men in the world, and the 
cnampion ot Europe and America in 
both Graeco^Roman and the catch-as- 
catoh-can styles.

Body Was Found Beside an 
Old Windfall Which Had 
Been Set Afire — Bullet 
Wound in Right Tempi. 
Spent Last Summer in St. 
John.

1
up to

V

Sizes 34 toBinghamton, 9; Jersey City, 2. 
Binghamton, N. Y, May 21.—Schacht 

wae hit hard today and Binghamton 
the first game ot the series Irom 

The score:
.. 000001001—3 7 1 

12002013x—9 13 0 
Barnes and

Beaton, May 21.—The dead and 
partly burned body ot Ho ben Childs, 
the murderer, was found this morn
ing In the woods about a mile from 
the scene at his crime. It was found 
lying beelde an old windfall which 
had been set afire. Most ot the cloth
ing and fiesh were burned from the 
body. His right hand was In an up
right position and beneath It was a 
Colt revolver containing six cartridges 
one ot which had been used. He had 
been shot through the right temple. 
It Is the general opinion that he took 
his own life shortly after doing the 
deed. Nearby was an automatic re
volver and an empty liquor bottle. 
Inspector A. S. BeUlveaa, College 
Bridge, and SergL Dobson, of SL Ste
phen, found the body. After an In
quest by which It was found It was a 
case ot suicide,ithe body was placed 
In a casket and burled where he died.

Uicnskeet 

Jersey
Binghamton............... ..

Schacht and Hyde: 
Smith.

eters. 
City... .* after doors were opened. Bring yoursoon

a.m.Newark, 2; Rochester, 0. 
Rochester, N. Y., May 2L—Horn- 

toeO outpitched Brogan today and 
Newark defeated Rochester 2 to 0 la 
a thirteen-inning game played In a 
drizzling rain. The score:
Newark .. ..0000000000002—2 8 1 
Rochester . ..0000000000000—0 7 2 

RomrneH and Brnggy; Brogan and

enlisted at the same time!' was°notod 

as a weight-litter and an artist's model 
thengh as a light-heavyweight wrestler 
he had few superiors.

Both these
AMDUR’S 2 STORES

upholding the cLTS,"^

a glamor ot romance, tor as men ot 
might they undoubtedly accounted for 
many o tthe enemy before loeing the 
decision to the Great Referee.

247 UNION STREET. 
’Phone Mam 4022. 248-260 KING STREET, WEST END. 

’Phone West 520.
Postponed Game.

At Buffalo—Reading-Buffalo 
postponed, wet grounds.

money he had and on » number of oc
casions stated that he would burn the 
earne. In fiact, hé appeared at times 
to talk like a man who was slightly 
unbalanced.

It is thought that If he had much 
money with him, and that his chief 
hobby was to burn the same that per
haps he has carried out his intentions 
and destroyed a large amount in the

which destroyed his clothing and char
red his body.

game property qualification of the city 
charter also was revived. A clause 
was added to the bill that restored 
the old system by the upper house of 
the legislature that abolished the 
property qualification, but in the low
er house, this was struck out, very 
few know of this change. Several of 
the nominees for the election next 
week have nc property qualifications.
Wtijbl n. «. ouurs,
came from Montreal 
proposed running for alderman and 
had not obtained the necessary prop
erty qualification, but he learned the 
facts in time and did not allow Mm-

BANDITS WERE
BADLY INJUREDJOINT MEETING

OF SOCIALISTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Postponed Games.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Chicago no 

game, rain.
At New York—New York-Clnchmati 

no game, rain.
Philadelphia 6; SL Louie 0.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 21.—Pack- 
ard pitching his first game of the sea
son, held SL Louis to five hits today 
and Philadelphia won 6 to 0.
SL Louis.. ... .. 000000000—0 5 1 
Philadelphia .. .. OOO4O02Ox—0 12 l

Horstman, Ames, Tuero and Snyder; 
Packard and Adams.

Robert Childs is well known In 9t. 
John, having spent nearly the entire 
summer months here last year. He

Basel Mav 21 — «r. m a fre<*uent vIsltor to KingService)—iWlrelesa 8<luare and, being a willing conversa- 
Service) The executive commitiee tlonalist. made a number <~>f fHanHa 
of the German Social Democrat party He spoke of his extensive travels to 
has suggested to the International Seattle and other far western cities. 
Socialist bureau at Amsterdam that He said that he had accumulated 
a meeting of the International Soda- about eighty thousand dollars, and 
lists be called to decide on the socta- when asked what he wae going to do 
lists attitude toward the peace terms with a11 hls monfty he replied to one 
presented to Germany. This an- gentleman that he was going to burn 
nouncement is made by Vorwaerts of 11 a11 before he died, that he did not 
Berlin. intend to leave any of It for some per-

son else to enjoy. He was very bitter 
on the residents of Kent County, and 
said that only two per oenL of the 
population in that section of the 
province were honest. When asked 

Don't Walt Another Minute Before wh7 he dl<* not make a wil1 aad leave 
Sending For a Free Trial of My his money to the ohurdh, he said: 
New Home Treatment That Any- “No' the churches have enough 
one Can Use Without Discomfort or money, and I intend to burn mine 
Loss of Time. Hew and Different when the time comes.”
From Anything You Have Ever He further stated that forty years 
Tried. ago he used to do business in the

country market here, but as he could 
qot get good profits on his goods he 
sent them to Boston and made money. 
He further stated that he had work
ed In the woods as a lumberman and 
also in the saw mills.

A gentleman, who had numerous 
conversations with Childs, said yes
terday that he appeared to be a very 
bright and active old man, but he talk
ed much about the great amount of

Toronto. May 21—The two bandits 
Ptwaiun and Boyes, who were shot 
yesterday by R. M. Laing, manager of
..... .v.’ at Agmooun,
when they attempted to rob the bank, 
were reported today in a very serious* 

Mr. Laing, who was shot 
in the abdomen, is very weak, but 
hopes are held out ?or his recover)'.

who recently 
to Halifax and

condition.REV. WM. IVENS 
LEADER IN THE 
WINNIPEG STRIKE

/
Pittsburg 4; Boston 2.

Boston, May 21.—Pittsburg batted 
timely and evened the series by 
defeating Boston 4 to 2. The 
Pittsburg

PILE SUFFERERS You Are InvitedEditor of Labor Paper in That 
Gty—Entirely Honest But 
An Enthusiastic Idealist.

200200000—« 6 1 
Boston .. .. ,.. . .011000000—2 7 2 

Cooper and Sweeney; Ragan, North
rop, Fllllnglm ana Wilson.

I

to visit thisToronto, OnL, May 3L—-Rev. Win. 
Ivans, who has been so prominent !n 
the general strike at Winnipeg, was 
born in England about forty 
ago. He came to Canada when very 
young, and has since lived In Mani
toba, where he was educated, taking 
an arts course in Manitoba Univer
sity and a tehological course In Wes
ley College, under 
which called for some courage and 
persistence. For twenty years he 
connected with the Manitoba confer 
ence, but a year ago, when the station
ing committee proposed to transfer 

_ Memorial 
Church, he refused the new charge 
and has since been an independent 
minister, holding series in the Labor 
Temple. He had tried to turn Mac- 
Dougall into a labor church with jhc 
support of the younger members of 
the congregation, but a strong minor- 
ity effectively opposed the Innovation 

In Jane, la spite of the opposition 
of the more radical labor!tes. who 
complained that they did not want a 
parson, he was elected editor of the 
reorganized labor paper. His intimates 
here describe him as a

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Postponed Game.

At Chicago—Chicago-New York, no 
game, rain. DEMONSTRATIONLet Me Prove That It Will Quickly 

Rid You of Pile Suffering.

TRIAL FREE.
No matter whether your case Is oi 

long standing or recent development— 
whether it is chronic or acute—wheth
er it is occasional or permanent—you 
should send for this free trial treat
ment.

This liberal offer of free treatment 
Is too important tor you to neglect 
a single day. Write now. Send no 
money. Simply send your name and 
address to E. R. Page, 756 A, Page 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.—but do this 
now—TODAY.

Detroit 6; Boston &
Detroit, iMay 2L—Detroit took to

day's game 6 to 5. The score: 
Boston 
Detroit

Caldwell. DumonL Pennock and 
Walters; Kallio, Cunningham and
A In«m4t.h

and become better 
acquainted with

-S'005000000—5 7 1 
010401OOx—6 11 1 &Circumstance r

f %Cleveland 7; Philadelphia 2.
___ ‘ 1, May 21.—Cleveland took

Gte first game of the series from 
Philadelphia today by a score ot 7 to 
3. The score:,
Philadelphia ^ .,000001010—2 6 2 
Cleveland............. 00123100x—7 10 2

him from MacDongaQ

ARE YOU NERVOUS? 
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT? T\7”LIM is pare pasteurized 

J\^ separated milk in powder 
form. It is economical, 

pure and wholesome. Reduces milk bills. Saves waste. Does not torn 
sour nor spoil. Use it as needed from the tin. Saves delays and bottle 
washing. Keep Klim in the Kitchen Cabinet or pantry. No ice required 
in summer. Does not freeze in winter. Use it in every recipe that requires 
milk. Delicious to drink—has the natural flavor that proves its 
genuineness. No chemicals, cane sugar or other adulterants 
are used in Klim. It is made by drying fresh separated milk in 
modern plants in the country.

Every day next week Klim will be demonstrated at 
store. You are invited to come and see what it is and how 
it can save you money.

National League Standing.
Won. LosL P.C.

If Your Recuperative Power Seema ta 
Have Left You, You Need

.737New York 
Brooklyn .*** 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg .h. >>. 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston ... ,
SL Louis ... ...

5
7 .632
8 .636

10 .524 Dlil .500
9 .471 There Is one sure way that has never 

failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that Is to dissolve It, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, just get about Today and not tomorrow, is the 
foui ounces of plain, common liquid day to Put a stop t0 that gradual 
arvon from any drug store (this Is all slide you are taking down a long hill 
you will need), apply it at night when of W health.
letlring; use enough to moisten the Out ot tune with everything? Men- 
scalp and rub it in gently with the tally and physically depressed? Lack 
finger tips. the desire to perform your duties?

By morning, most if not all, ot yonr Feel that you need to be bolstered 
dandruff wlU be gone, and three or four up, but can’t tell what is the matter? 
more applications will completely dis- You need a quick, nerve-building 
solve and entirely destroy every single tonic—one that 
sign and trace of It, no matter how steadies your nerves—one that puts 
much dandruff you may have. you on your feet again.

You will find all Itching and digging today you should get a box of Phos- 
of the ac^P stop instantly, and phonol. At all drug stores, 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, gloe- The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catha- 
taWtïAr ,nd'e,'a^0,’t Price, 12.00 box; 2,or

13 .235
16 .238

American League Standing.
Won. LosL PC.

Chicago ... m*4 
New York 
Cleveland 
Boston ..1 
Washington »...
St. Louie ir.. w

6 .727 CIVIC SITUATION 
BADLY MIXED 

IN HALIFAX

>
5 .667 our
8 .619
9 .500

10 .444

ëii .450

E. R. & H. C. ROBERTSON14 .333Detroit ...

\ Philadelphia 13 .236
checks decline—

11-15 Douglas Avenue
Phones Main <

( 3462

Halifax, Kay 22—/JIM THORPE PURCHASED.
New York, May 21.—The Boston 

Nationale today purchased Jim Thorpe, 
tammis outfielder and all-round ath
lete, team the New York National 
League club.

new mlxuD ha. occured In the clvlo ettatkm to Hal" 
rax. Under the Board ot Control sys
tem no property qualification wae re
quired tor aldermen, but when the 
system was swept away and the sim
ple alderananlc system restored the

14

_.:<L
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ie Suits that are 
Inspiratioa

h clothes «re a help to the 
rer; any ma» ü 
self If he leefce i 
styles are SAutten 

ve models and S-button more 
wly. The fabric* are strict- 
lood, the tailoring the very 

many of them the well 
m 20th Century Brand. The 
es of meet of them are 16 or
per cent leas than present
les and they're tael dye 
he which cannot be repeat-

$36, 038, $40, $46. 
dy to finish to your measure 
ihort notlee.

mour’s, 68 King St.
liecount off eoldlers' first outfit

THE WEATHER

llngton, May 21. — Northern 
England—Showers Thursday ; 
cloudy; probably showers in 
moderate east and southeast

oto. Ont.. May 21.—The dietur»- 
practically statrionary over the 

Lakes and Middle States, with 
llcation of movemonL 
r continues showery in the pet - 
of Ontario and western Quebet. 
ere it is fine, and in the welt 
lly warm.
aium and maximum temper»

The

62 74try
84

cine Hati....
: Current......................40
Arthur.. ..

.. .. 40

Ï48 84
80

.. 38
Ste. Marie................48

7 Sound.

68
56
6S46
5860
6448

50 64
52 72

5848
64...............40'ax.. .
68. 44

Forecasts.

time—Southeast winds; 
)derately warm.

fblr

self to be nominated. The others ig
norant of it are now in position of 
having been illegally nominated.

ADMIRAL JELLIC0E 
IN AUSTRALIA

Albany, West Australia, May 21— 
Admiral Sir John R. Jelllcoe. of thr> 
British navy, landpd here on his mis
sion ot re-organizing the Australian 
navy. The cruiser Melbourne and six 
destroyers arrived. Admiral Jelllcoe 
will proceed east and stop off at many 

Australian cities.of the
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THE STANDARD, St. JOHN. N. B. THURSDAY. MAY 22, 1919H
-

rlele d'Annpnslo said at a great meet
ing In Rome that “Italy Is a heroine 
living in the midst of shame" and that 
opposition to her ambitions “is only 
hellish rancor against the vigor of her 
life." On Monday It was reported that 
the poet had been put to bed with a 
high fever, which may explain some 
things

1The St. John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book riPublished by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. BY LEE PAP1.

ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY. MAY 22. 1919. Pop was in the setting room smoaklng with satisfied looks, and 1 eed, 
Pop, are you good at taking notts out of stringsT

Im good at whatever I attempt, so If 1 attempted to divorce a string 
tram Us nott, 1 have no doubt that I should meet with my customerry 
success, sed pop.

Well heers one in one. I sed. Meeting a nott in a string. And 1 hand
ed It to pop, saying. Will you eee If you can undo It. pop?

We aim to please, eed pop. Meeting he would try, and he took the 
string and started to begin to try to undo the nott, saying, Owtch. my 
thumb nale, this must be like the famous Gordian nott that Napoleon or 
sumbody had eutch a tussel with.

No Mr, Its Jeet a nott, I sed.
Allow me to controdlck you. a notts a nott for all that, hut this nott 

Is not jest a nott. Its a sun of a gun, sed pop. And he kept on trying 
to get It out, tuning fearse faces and saying, Owtch every time he hert his 
finger nale, being prltty awffeu, me saying, Its prltty hard, alnt it, pop?

Hards not the werd for it, Its downrlt® difficult, owtch, dam it, eed

Then 
to telown cause. In the city of Winnipeg 

daily newspapers have been compelled 
io cease operation and in their pi ice 
Is issued a sheet controlled by the 
Bolshevik element) for the presenta
tion of Its own principles, a public» 
tien which plainly sets forth that the 
object of certain leaders In the pres 
eut movement is the establishment of 
a Soviet* government similar to that 
which destroyed Russia.

No news coming from Winnipeg 
will occasion surprise, but there will 
be widespread uneasiness it it is f< und 
tfca the moderate element, and law- 
abiding citizens not connected with 
either party to this disagreement, are 
unable to prevent disorder. It is ex 
tremely unfortuaute that unionized 
labor which during years of activity 
in Canada has earned the respect of 
all classes should become Involved 
In the scheme of a few revolution
aries who appear to be wielding an 
extraordinary influence in Winnipeg 
affairs.
union after another has been led Into 
participation in a movement which Is 
not now in reality a movement for 
the betterment of labor, but is clearly 
a direct assault by a few enemies of 
labor on established government, lead
ing to the creation of conditions 
which labor as a whole does not de
sire. It) is Intimated that a voluntary 
military force has been organized for 
the purpose of maintaining order in 
the Manitoba capital, and it may read 
i’.y be expected that the very exist
ence of such a force will prove an in
centive to violence on the part of those 
irresponsible ones who are always 
prepared to make trouble and who. 
lacking the approval of either party 
to the dispute, frequently succeed in 
-.nvolving all in undesirable complies

Living conditions in Winnipeg havo 
gone from bad to worse. Interference 
with the normal routine of a quarter 
of a million people even for a few days 
must inevitably result» in great incon
venience and suffering, and it may 
well be believed that the distress low 
apparent among all classes will not 
tend to improve the tempers of those 
in whose hands rests the solution of 
the whole problem. The longer this 
dispute continues the more bitter will 
be the feeling, and in such a state of 
public opinion the unruly element wil. 
find ample opportunity to work. There 
is rome hope in the fact that tihe beet 
men on both sides, with the co-opera 
t.or of the Dominion government, are 
endeavoring to reach a settlement of 
the differences satisfactory to all con
cerned.

BREAD AND MILK.
O Liberty I Liberty 11

New York World—The Munich Com
munists were considerate. They did 
not decapitate all the hostages they 
killed before they were driven out. 
Three were recognizable. Among the 
unrecognizable, mutilated, headless 
bodies are three that are believed to 
be those of a woman, a local benefac
tor, and a famous college professor. 
“In the name of the People and their 
Holy Cause ! "

Fir» 
color c 

Secc

After being handed around from 
Ottawa to Fredericton, to City Hall, 
to the Board of Health, to Doctor 
Roberts, to Commissioner Fisher, to 
Doctor Brown end back again over 
the same route, the bread-wrapping 
question seems to have passed Into 
the discard, 
nouncement on this question was at 
the meeting in City Hall some months 
ago, at which the city might have 
taken action had it not been for the 
attitude of the District Health Offi
cer. who intimated that the Depart
ment of Public Health would in the 
very near future adopt a policy in ac
cordance with the wishes expressed at 
that- meeting. After this pronounce
ment the commissioners took no ao 
tien, nor has any action been taken 
%y the Provincial Department of Pub
lic Health or by the local Board of 
Health. The latter organization nas 
fr.eld several meetings since that» time, 
4>ut the question of wrappers or. 
tread has never been brought up, nor 
has there been any intimation that 
it will be brought up. although a few 
members are desirous of having the 
matter settled in the right way. 
Meantime the spring" is well advanced 
ana the summer with its clouds of 
dust is at hand, with the resultant 
exposure of unwrapped bread to all 
the filth flying about the streets, t.i 
the danger from constant handling In 
delivery teams and in stores. This is 
merely another indication of the lack 
of energy so characteristic of the de
partment of public health, which .s 
rever ready and which seems afraid 
to take any action whatever.

Intimation is also made that régula

77m
freahin

FoaThe last official pru

nes».Will the Teachers "Walk Out?"
New York World—"The City of 

New York Is facing a walkout of 17,- 
000 women teachers It you veto this 
bill, Mr. Mayor." said Miss Tupper, 
principal of Public School 119, to 
Mayor Hylan. She referred to the 
Lockwood-Fertig bill, then under con
sideration. This measure adds some 
million»—the precise amount Is in 
dispute—to New York’s budget It 
passed In the last day’s scramble iu 
Albany. It is of course an arrogant 
attack on home rule.

Fift
strengtpop.

ADo you give it up, pop’ I sed.
On tte Contran eed pop. Meaning he dident, tod he keep on trying 

to undo it and getting madder and madder at it ae it it was the notte 
fawlt, and after a wile he got it undid, eaylng, 8 cheere tor percyrerance, 
beers your string, wat do you wunt it tori

I dont wunt it, I was leal trying to see It I could make eutch a tearee 
nott nobody couMent get it undid, do you want to try another one, popT 
i eed.

Mak
find al 
in Red

Come heer with that string, eed Top. Wlch 1 did, and pop tied it 
erround my rlit with about 8 notte, Baying, Now wen you get that undone 
with your other hand you can go out and play.

Wich it took me about a hour to do wile the tellowe was wieaeling tor 
me outside.

Commandeering That Paid.
Philadelphia Record—A few months 

ago the greater part of the Nether
lands merchant marine was tied up in 
port because German submarines de
stroyed Dutch vessels as readily as 
English ones. Yet the Netherlands 
government was iu a state of violent 
indignation because our government 
borrowed a lot of tnese vessels, pay
ing well for them and assuming full 
responsibility for any that might be 
lost. The annual report of the Hol- 
iand-America Line shows net profits 
of more than $S,0ut),0lM), and the direc
tors will write off reserve funds and 
extra reserve funds and reserve fund® 
for building purposes and then pay a 
dividend of 40 per cent.

Almost unconsciously one M
PICTURES FORD

AN ANARCHIST
won’t know how much of the upset Is 
me and how much is him —Answers, 
London.

Individu
als. They are always appearing in 
parts and the parta are in pieces.

Actore are fragmentary
He of Automobile Fame 

Severely Denounced in Tri
bune Libel Suit.

1ST
He Knew.

"The man I marry must have com
mon sense!" she said haughtily.

"He won't," he replied bitterly.— 
Chicago Herald and Examiner.

THE TIME IN A TWINKLING
"The right time—qnlck," a great and 
pressing demand of today account* for 
the large and ever growing demand tor 
POCKET and BRACELET WATCHES 
of which our stock Includes the moat 
desirable lines, nearly all prevailing 
effects in Solid Gold, Gold Filled and 
Silver Casee. AH am good time 
keepers.
See Our Display Before You Decide^ 

FERGUSON A PAGE

Mount Clemens, Mich., May 21 
Henry Ford was attacked as an Insti
gator, by propaganda, of the prepared- 

day parade bomb throwing at 
San Francisco, of inspiring resistance 
to government decrees during the war 

offences, by Attorney

g§ Jpüü
“The professor seems a trifle cast 

down.'
"Just a little flabbergasted, 

uses very correct English."
“Yes. a slangy salesgirl had to call 

a floorwalker to interpret for her. 
She thought the profos.--x>r was some 
kind of a foreigner.” -Kansas City 
Journal.

+♦ SUA BIT OF VERSE | He 1fand similar ■
Stevenson, in addressing Judge Tucker 
today, on behalf of the Chicago 
Tribune, which is being sued by Mr. 
Ford for one million dollars damages 
on a charge of libel.

He compared the alleged Ford pro
paganda to the anarchistic literature 
which inflamed the assassin of Presl- 
itnt McKinley. “It these men are 
anarchists." shouted the lawyer, 
"Henry Ford Is no less an anarchist, 
md this we intend to prove—to prove 
that he was not only an anarchist, 
but a dangerous anarchist."

-> 14-
> 1THE SONS OF MARTHA.

1(Rudyard Kipling.)
The Sons of Mary seldom bother, for 

they have inaerited that good

But the Sons of Martha favor their 
Mother of the careful soul and 
the troubled heart;

And because she lost her temper 
once, and because she was rude 
to the Lord her Guest,

Her Sons must wait upon Mary's 
Sons, world without end, re
prieve or rosL

lions governing the distribution and 
sale of milk are to be brought into 
effect at some time during the present 

These regulations, it is said,

1 ©1IWhet He Writes.
Friend—So your discharged son 

has become an author? Docs he 
write for money?"

Father—Yes about five times a 
week.—Pearson's Weekly.

1have been formulated and call for .. 
mtch higher standard of milk than 
has been permitted to he sold in the 
past, but it is felt that were these 
regulations to be made immediately

iJUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 

Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils,

Ii!/

effective so many milk producers 
would be shun out of the St. John 
market, ôn account of the inferior 
quality they are handling, that some
thing in the nature of a milk famine 
would occur. In consequence of this 
bel.ef regarding a condition w .ch 
might readily be corrected within c 
month or two months at» least, the 
application of these regulations has 
been suspended for six month?, and 
perhaps longer, with the view to er- 
aiding milk producers to bring about 
the necessary improver:» nts. All of 
these dealers have been notified uf 
the impending change, so that/ it is the 
hop? that before the snow flies again 
we may be able to purchase real milk 
la St. John. This is, however. on!v a 
hope, for if the matter rests with the 
present Department of Health St. John 
may be doomed to disappoin'ment.

1Value of Human Life.
New York Globe- A common dogma

tic belief that human lives reach 
their lowest valuation in periods of 
war needs revision in the light of mod
ern practice. When, as in early days, 
a dozen died of wounds to five killed 
outright in battle, it seemed that na
tions cared little what became of their 
men once they were rendered useless 
for combat by Injury. The record im
proves steadily, however. Complete 
records of the world war are not yet 
compiled; but in the British army 90 
per cent, of the wounded who lived to 
reach the ambulance were saved, and 
the medical department of the United 
States army returned 85Vè pôr cent, 
of the men injured in combat fit to 
resume the fight.

1CANADIAN AFTER 
FLIGHT HONORS

1It is their care, in all the ages, to 
take the buffet and cushion the 
shock.

It is their care that the gear engages 
—it is their care that the 
switches lock.

It is their care that the wheels run 
truly—it is their care to embark 
and entrain.

Tally, transport and deliver duly the 
Sons of Mary by land and mam.

Canvat|l1 There is 
comfort to £ 
nothing to t 
fit, wear or «

Authenti 
most satisfy 
correct shad 
sturdy, bro 
strenuous wi

Toronto, Out, May 21. — Dorval 
Haines, a local aviator, plans a flight 
over the Atlantic for the Daily Mail 
prize and may use a machine de
signed by Victor Carlstrom, who fle'v 
from Chicago to New York in. 1917.

1gcr, 
Dusters. 11M. E. AGAR 11St. John, N. B.Union Street IThey say to mountains, “Be ye re

moved." They say to the lesser 
Hoods, "Be dry."

Under their rods are the rocks re
proved—they are not afraid of 
that which is high.

Then do the hil-tops shake to the 
summit—then is the bed of the 
deep laid bare.

That the Sons of Mary may overcome 
it. pleasantly sleeping and un
aware.

1

1
V

10% Off ia Acetylene Headquarters
1 CARBIDE

THE COURT-MARTIAL. 1
1The couru martial which has been in 

progress iu St. John tor the past ten 
days came to an end yesterday 
Recommendations of the court, which 
have not yet been made public, have 
been forwarded to Ottawa for con
firmation. In a hearing such as this 
it is understood that unless the de
fendant is discharged in open court 
a verdict of guilty may be presume»!. 
Such being the case, the inference to 
be drawn from the hearing now ended 
is that tour officers and one non-com- 
mlstioned officer have been adjudged 

• il»v tvIh'Ia tw.i rnmmissioned cfil-

1 You hay 
Rubber Sole

Look for

We are making a special 
discount of ten per cent. off 
the first pair of boots to
RETURNED SOLDIERS

1F in all sizes and quantities at 
factory prices.

“Wonder," "Alco" and Self-lighting Burners. Chande
liers, Table Lamps, Hot Plates for Cooikng and Tubing. 
Send for circular and prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William Street
__________ Mfgrs. Private Lighting Systems.___________

1IIThey finger Death at their glove’s 
end where they piece and re
piece the living wires.

He roars against the gates they tend; 
they feed hungry behind their 
fires.

Early at dawn, ere men see clear, 
they stumble into his terrible 
stall.

And hale him forth like a haltered
_____ steer, and goad, and turn him

till evenfall.

To those from birth is Belief for
bidden; from these till death 
is belief afar.

They are concerned with 
hidden—under 
their altars are.

The secret fountains to follow up. 
waters withdrawn to restore to 
the mouth,

And gather the floods as in a cup, 
and pour them again at a city’s 
drouth.

They do not teach that their God 
will rouse them a little before 
the nuts work loose;

They do not preach that His pity 
allows them to leave their work 
when they dam-well choose.

As in the thronged and the lighted 
ways, 
desert they stand

Wary and watchful all their days, 
that their brethren’s days may 
be long in the land.

I FcWORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.
For Boys •

1Brown Calf BalsIn its comparatively brief career til» 
Workmen's Compensation Board nas 
been called upon to deal witih some 
aeven hundred applications for com
pensation due to aocidents. It is really 
amazing how many employers are now

JÏAt $ 9.00 $10.00 
$12.00 $14.00

With OXO CUBES 
a delicious cupful of
hot OXO can be ready 
in a few minutes.
Just stir a cube 
in a cupful of | I 
hot water. i__1

I!Black Calf Balsif
under previous conditions swallowed 
their losses through injuries to em
ployes without comment. It is sur
prising, too. how many employers, who 
before the introduction of this Act 
were under the impression that no 
accidents ever happened in their 
plants, are now (finding that acci
dents are of more or less frequent 
occurrence. In the past if a work
man was slightly injured and lost a 
tew days' time his wages were paid 
without remark. If the injury proved 
more serious and the man was laid off 
tor a few weeks an allowance was 
made for medical expenses, etc., even 
though his wages were not paid him 

But nowadays, no matter

mie icfttciai
cers have been discharged. In tin 
tiial of two of those found guilty the 
prisoners offered evidence in defence, 
two others accepted as correct th 1 

“atements made by the prosecutors 
in their particular cases and depended 
for their defence on the argument ri 
counsel. The non-commissioned offi
cer. tihe fifth of the group adjudged 
guilty, pleaded guilty, in the know
ledge that the court was thorough!) 
acquainted with the circumstances 
leading up to his conduct and was 
therefore in a position to fairly con
quer all the faetu. €ome days may 
elapse before the military authorities 
at Ottawa pass upon the findings of 
the court, and until such time the out
come of the hearing will not be made 
public.

That such a courtimartial has been 
considered necessary is a matter o! 
great regret not only to friends of the 
men^involved. to their associates Ir. 
this military district, but to all St. 
John. It is regarded as detrimental 
to the efficiency of this district and 
extremely unfortunate In view of the 
previous record ot New Brunswick 
officers. Whatever the ultimate re
sults may be. people generally will in- 
c':ne to the belief that the moât seri
ous phase of the whole affair has been 
carelessness In administration in ac
cordance with military regulations.

At $ 7.50 $ 8.50 
$9.00 $10.00 

$12.00
matters 

the earth-line

V < THE Cl 
WILL L

All the new styles and 
good leathers from which to 
make a selection.

Tins 10c. A 25c.

It’s “Money” In to,
Build Now 9McROBBlEFoot

Fitter» J L8T. JOHN

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE SPRUCE

CLAPBOARDS
For your own good, we 
have urged you within the 
past three months during 
which lumber and wages 
advanced. Again we ad
vise you to BUILD BE
FORE COSTS GO HIGH-

froet
No Summer Vacationin full-!___

hew unimportant the accident may 
appear, the employer is inclined to 
shift/ the entire responsibility to the 
Compensation Board, which of course 
is the proper policy for him to pur
sue Yet people generally have not 
come to realize the necessity of mail
ing accurate reports. There is on all 
e'des an inclination to treat the Com
pensation Board as an institution 
which it is no harm to deceive. Con
sequently claims presented very fre
quently bear evidence of careless pre
paration and a desire to obtain a 
larger compensation than the Injured 
party is entitled to receive. In this, 
too, It is found that practicing physi
cians are not wholly without blame, 

„fbr while possibly actuated by a do 
* sire to see their patients fairly re 

^®mroeratied for loss of time, in many 
Mtances physicians' certificates grant 
.he Injured party a longer period of 
disability than the victim himself has 
already claimed. In such Instances 
the diversity of statements presented 
necessitates the adjustment of reporta 
often resulting in delay which would 
be unnecessary were physicians, em
ployers and claimants to exercise suf
ficient care In making their individual

so in the dark and the

Diamondsthis year as seme of oar student* can
not afford to loee time.

Have been considerably crowds! 
bet vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new students who cas 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addreus.

THAT
AREQuality not price should be 

first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity— 
it Is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may come 
from Its use, and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of Interior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay-425 to $100.

Eli.Raise ye the stone or cleave the 
wood to make a path more fair 
or flat;

Lo, it is black already with blood 
Son of Martha spilled for

yourWe can supply you with 
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS FOR BUILD
INGS.

CHGOOD
V >In recent years clap

boards have not been up 
to the standard for quali
ties, but you can now get 
good ones.
2nd Clear 6 in., $60,00 
2nd Clear 5 I-2 in., 56.00 
2nd Clear 5 in., 50.00 

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

that!
Not as a ladder from earth to Heaven.

not as a witness to any creed, 
But simple service simply given to 

his own kind in their common 
need.

TPhone Main 3000.
S. KERR,

Principal
^MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. Sweel

Dorisma Per
Royal Pharmacy,
Made Candy.

And the Sons of Mary smile and are 
blessed—they kno-w the Angels 
are on their side.

They know in them is the Grace con
fessed. and for them are the 
Mercies multiplied.

They sit at The Feet—they hear 
The Word—they see how truly 
The Promise runs;

They have cast their burden upon the 
Lord, and—the Lord He lays It 
on Martha’s Sons!

WHAT THEY SAY )
♦--------------------------------------------------—> L. L. Sharpe & Son P0RTABThe Point la In the Adverb.

Chicago Tribune—Lichnowsky and 
others complain tyat the treaty annihi
lates, wipes out, destroys, and other 
wise disposes of Germany. This Is, 
of course, absurd. You cannot, unfor
tunately, destroy a nation like Ger
many.

Jewelers and Opticians.
Con

HIRAM WEBE
91 C.<

'Phones: M. 1595-11

Two Stoi
21 Kino 189 Union 8L

■*
A BIT OF FUN

♦
Real gratitude Is never ashamed of 

humble benefactors.

If a friend comes to your office to 
borrow money and flnde you in, 
you’ll be out, but If he finds you out 
you’ll be In.

Getting Ready to Strike!
Springfield Republican—College pro

fessors’ local No. 1 has been organiz 
ed at the University of Illinois and 
granted a charter by the American 
Federation of Labor. This seems to 
be recognition of the "Intellectual" as 
a bona fide member of the working

\ Hreports. S
WINNIPEG'S TROUBLE.

(W»: Feed, Coi 
our prices before 

R. G. DYKE!

Yon will want a new door 
plate It you are removing. We 
make them every style and 
promptly In Brasa. Silver Plated 
It requited. -______

The policy of Lenine and Trotsky 
In Russia Included the suppression it 
Individual newspapers and tne estab
lishment of Journals devr.etl to their

Domestic Relief.
Wise—I hear a burglar got in your 

house while your wife was away.’* 
Guise—Yes; I’m so glad. My wjte

Too Much “Hat Up."
New York World-On Sunday, Gab-

Overhaul P 
Your

Fishing 
< Tackle

Our Tickle Department will put you, in fleet class condition and 
aaalet you in the proper eelection ot the euppliee that will land the 
game In your basket.

Fishing Rode, ip Steel, Oreenheart, Split Bamboo and Laneawood. 
Casting Lines, Trout Lines, 811k. Waterproof and Cotton.
8Uk Worm Out best selected.
Bait Boxes, Reels. Fly Books, Trawls.
Landing Nota, tor boat and stream.
Hooks to Out, all aises, double and single.
A large assortment of TROUT FLIES to choose from.

-----LANDING------

800 Bags FEED FLOUR
Cheap feed for young pig®- Write or wire for quota

tions.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St. Jchn, N. B.

Invest Your, Victory Bond Interest In Thrift Stamps.

>1,

11-17 
King St.McAVlTY’S"Phone

M. 2540

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps. 

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

THE BEST COMBINATION 
For Heavy Power Transmission

DK BALAT A BELTING
and CRESCENT PLA TES

D. K. MCLAREN, Manufacturer*
Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702 8t John, N. B.

TO SOLDIERS DISCHARGED OR IN UNIFORM
You will find a home at

THE SALVATION ARMY HOSTEL
St John, N. B.254 Prince William Street

Call for terms and see the Hostel.
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MOST INTERESTING EXERCISES AT 
MOUNT ALLISONS CONVOCATTON

FREDERICTON HAS 
POUCE TROUBLE

In Tfirrft Stamps. r
Reported That Present Chief 

is to Retire from Job and 
Chase Bootleggers — New 
Real Estate Company in St. 
John.

St. John Boy Delivered the Valedictory Address, Treating a 
Modem Subject in a Most Intellectual Manner—Honor
ary Degrees Were Conferred on Well Known Men.

le Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 21.—A re

cently current report here that the re
sult of the differences between the 
Police Commission and Chief Inspec
tor Wilson, regarding the enforcement 
of the prohibition law here, will be 
that Chief. of Police Finley will re
sign from the police force to take thi 
position of sub-inspector for the Fred
ericton district, and will bo succeeded 
as chief of police by Bombardier 
John H. McCollum, who recently re
turned from overseas, and was head 
of the police force here before enlls - 
ing. Finley and McCollum are former 
members of the St. John police force.

Another real estate company, which 
will operate in St. John city, is incoi 
corporated according to the notice 
published in today's Royal Gazette. 
The new company is the iKng Street 
Building Company, Ltd., and is cap.- 
The new company is the King Street 
it: to be St. John city. The powers 
of a general real estate company are 
conferred, including the right to buy, 
build, acquire, sell, etc. Those in
corporated are George Wilbert Currey, 
cf St. John; James Michaud Scovil, 
of St. Stephen, and J. F. P. Teed, of 
St. John.

Dr. Borden’s address to University 
graduates, Convocation, Tuesday even
ing. May 20:
Ladles and Gentlemen of lire Gradu

ating Class:
The inevitable process uf the time.) 

has brought ua once more to the part
ing of the ways. After four years of 
intimate association, during which 
ycu have explored many interesting 
fields of knowledge, and doubtless iu 
many directions have run up agaiust 
the boundary line of human limitations 
that is constantly crowding upon men 
and restricting their activities. You 
aie now called upon to face a new set 
of conditions where practical questions 
of living service will have to be con
sidered. Some of you will, perhaps, 
continue your research and help to 
press hack a littie the boundaries of 
human Ignorance. The important ques
tion is, however, not so much whnt 
you propose to do as the ideals you 
will carry into your work. Palma 
vlrtuti is a motto which has been hand
ed down through the centuries on an 
old English coat-of-arms, a liberal 
translation of which I take it to mean 
the "palm to virtue,” or, translated Into 
still more practical English, the “re
ward to him who merits.’

From what I know of the spirit you 
have carried into your studies none 
of you would want to claim any merit 
that you did not deserve In other 
words, you are prepared to accept the 
verdict of this practical age, whicn 
will, after all, insist upon giving you 
only the recognition you had fairly 
won. There Is no more pitiable mor
tel than the one who carries a grouch 
against society because he thinks he 
tu not appreciated. Do not go out into 
the practical affairs of life concerned 
too much about the rewards of service. 
Your main concern Is to merit success. 
You may noti win it. Paul died in 
prison, his life, humanly speaking, a 
colossal failure ; hut Paul, in the 
gloom and chill of his dungeon, turns 
hib hack upon the troubled past, upon 
bis scourgings and shipwreks, and, 
looking out into the illimitable 
stretches of the illimitable future, 
exclaims, "Henceforth there is laid up 
for me a crown.”
"AH honor to him who shall win tne 

prize the world has set for a 
thousand years,

But to him who tries and fails and dies 
I give great honor and glory and

Give honor and glory and pitiful tears 
to all who fail in their deads 
sublime.

Their ghosts are many in the van cf 
years. They were born with 
time in advance of time,

And great is the hero with sword un
drawn, and good Is the man who 
refrains from wine.

But greater many and many a time 
some pale-faced., fellow who 
dies in shame and lets God finisn 
his thought sublime."

I do not covet for you a place in '-he 
ranks of those who fail,, but I do covet 
for you a place with those who de- 
verve success. Never in the human 
history did the world more need! 
of the Pauline type who can say, "I 
count noti my life dear unto me"; men 
o' the Gallileo type who, imprisoned 
by a bigoted church because he had 
discovered the revolution of the earth 
upon its axis, in the face of 
claims, "It does move!”
Luther, who in the face of persecution 
and imprisonment exclaims, “I can do 
no other!”

Shall hhe revulsion of democracy 
from guidance and control swing m 
Canada as in Russia to extremes of 
lawlessness and violence, or shall the 
prime intellectual product of our mi- 
leges, devoted unselfishly to a public 
service, grip and direct and control 
these turbulent popular movements m 
the interests of justice and more ef
fective production? The future is 
largely with you and men and 
of your type who have a vision of duty 
ano are concerned to merit rath-'r 
than win success — to serve rather 
than to get. Resfi assured, . 
young friends, that you will 
iewed by the sincerest prayers and 
best wishes of your preceptors, who 
have watched your progress and tv- 
joiced in your successes during 
years of your undergraduate labor-

The following is the prize list in 
Arts of Mount Allison University for 
the present term:

The Alumnao Honors—W. G. Guy, 
Newfoundland.

The Sheffield Mathematical Scholar
ship, $60------W. A. Hurbidge, Lower
Cunard. N. S.

The Margaret Horne Sinnott Prizes 
of $30 each—English 3, Miss Hem- 
meon, St. John’s. Newfoundland; Eng 
lish 1, Miss Marion Morris, Granville 
P. E. L

Pridham Essay Pvizt------Miss Ruth
Humphrey, Hampton. X. B.

Prizes given by George R. Hart. 
Esq., of Halifax, X. S.:

$10.00 Calculus—F 
Lunenburg. N. S.

$15.00, Chemistry 1.—J. W. Button. 
Newfoundland

$10.00, Physics 1,—Miss Evelyn Col
pitis, Upper Dorchester. N. B.

English 2 Prize, Set of Temple 
Shakespeare—Miss Margaret Murray 
St. John, X. B.

Tyler Scholarships for the Fresh
man Class,460 each—1st, Miss Evelyn 
Colpitis, Upper Dorchester, N. B.; 
2nd, Nigel Tennant. St. John, N. B.

Special to The Standard. I
Sackville, N. B„ May 21—Mount 

Ajlison University Convocation win 
held Tuesday evening in the Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall. Dr. Bordc.i. 
president of the university, presideu, 
and gave an excellent address to the 
graduating class. The valedictory ad
dress, which was delivered by George 
F. Skinner, B. A. ,ot St. John, was of 
a high order. Dealing with the labor 
unrest, he traéed the source and pro
gress of Bolshevism, pointing out that 
there are now signs of a new economic 
system which should overcome the 
evils of both Bolshevism and capital
ism.

i first class condition and 
ipplles that will land the

Bamboo and Lanoewood. 
■proof and Cotton.

A[le.
to choose from.

11-17
King St.rs

Dr. George A. Inch, of Fredericton, 
and Dr. Wm. L. Goodwin, of Kingston, 
Ont., upon whom the degrees of LL.U. 
were conferred, delivered excellent ad
dresses. Both speakers gave interest
ing reminiscences of their college days 
and expressed appreciation of the good 
influence of their Alma Mater, to 
which they attributed what -success 
in life tthey had achieved. The musi
cal numbers were well rendered and 
much enjoyed by an appreciative audi
ence.

The following programme was car
ried out:

si

UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION.
Mount Allison, Tuesday Night, May 20.
The Doxology.

Instrumental Ensemble: (a) Salut 
D’Amor (Elgar) ; (b) Music to Houry 
VIII. (Edward German) — Miss 
Miller, Miss Oulton, Mr. Hetheriug- 
ton, Mr. Wood.

Address : Industrial Unrest, and Vale
dictory—George F. Skinner.

Two songs : (a) The Soldier (John
Ireland); (b) Invictus (Brono Huhn) 
—Miss Winifred (Stephens.

Conferring degree», presenting cer
tificates, reports, etc.

Addresses : George A. Inch, "78, Prof. 
W. L. Goodwin.

Tr.o: At Evening (Pache)—Mrs.
March, piano; Mr. Hetheringtou, 
violin; Mr. Wood, ’cello.

God Save the iKng.
B. A.

Anthony, Eli Reid, Fogo, Nfld. 
Barnes, Harriet, Ada, Hampton, N.

1NKUNQ
great and 
xninta for 
unand for 
rATOMES 
the moot 
prevailing 
’tiled and 
x>d time

JEWISH PROTEST 
MEETING N C-4 READY FOR 

FLIGHT TODAY OO
CAUSES OF EYESTRAIN 

ARTIFICIAL RAYS
The glare and penetrating elec

tric rays of modem lighting sys
tems undoubtedly are the causes 
of much 
of vision

The Jewish people of this commu
nity will hold a meeting tonight to 
protest against the Jewish massacres 
In Poland and Roumanla. This meet
ing will take place in the new Syna
gogue, comer Carleton street and Wel
lington Row, at eight o'clock (new 
time).

Jewish merchants are requested to 
close their stores at this hour and all 
Jewish people are asked to attend the 
meeting, which will be addressed by 
the Mayor and other prominent citl-

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR1 1r The Wrecked N C-3 is Being 

Dismantled Preparatory to 
Shipment to United States.

* i ii iu Decider 1 1AGE
1 es train and Impairment 

'onsult 
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.. 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street

1•J1 night that the engine trouble which 
caused a postponement of the flignt 
of the N. C-4 for Lisbon this morning 
had been remedied. The plane will 
start at daybreak tomorrow, weather 
permitting, he said.

The wrecked plane, N. C-3 has been 
brought to the beach, where it is be
ing dismantled preparatory to ship
ment to the United States on the 
tender Melville.

Commander John H. Towers esV- 
mated today that it would take one 
hundred mechanics three montiis to 
put the machine into proper flying 
erudition.

I I i1 Iii I By order of the Committee. Open Evenings.M. 3564.IN <3

tr Varnish
[arriage Colors

11 SIGN RESOLUTION 
IN OWN BLOOD

1 PERSONAL./ 11 Mr. and Mrs. James R. Robertson, 
who have been tor some time in the 
south, visiting at Charleston, North 
Carolina, and Virginia Hot Springs, re
turned yesterday.

Mrs. Franklin Stetson and Miss 
Stetson, who were at Virginia Hot 
Springs, have come as far north as 
Boston and will return to St. John 
shortly.

1 B1pan i Burbidge, Wilfrid Arnold, Lower 
Canard, N. S.

Crossman, Roy Arnold, Dorchester, 
N. B.

iHemmeon, Ellen Chapman Bliss, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Jordan, Frances Henderson, St. 
Jchn, N. B.

§Lea, Lome Fisher, Victoria, P. E. I.
Machum, Marion Harrison, Westfield 

Centre, N. B.
flMaxner, Morris Osborne, (Brock

ton, Mass.
McKay, Grace Gwendolyn, Brighton, 

Dighy Co.
McMillan, Helen Janet, Jacquet 

River, N. B.
flMilton, Roland Dwight* Port Elgin, 

N. B.
Moore, Ethel Beryh?
Murray, James Orir' 

ville, N. B. >
Pickard, Margaret Stockton, Sack

ville. N. B.
§ Skinner, George Ferguson, St. John, 

N B.
Woods, Phyllis Harriet, St. John’s, 

Nfld.

1i & Sons English Auto 
and Rubbing Felt, 

lair Color Brushes, Bod
ies, Striping Pencils,

1 Chinese Students in Tokio Pro
test Against Shantung De
cision.

Canvas Shoes that Excel
There is grace and style, as well as cool 

comfort to Smart Step Footwear. It leaves 
nothing to be desired in the way of design, 
fit, wear or economy.

Authentic styles are developed in the 
most satisfying manner, in white and the 
correct shades for. the season—together with 
sturdy, brown canvas shoes for more 
strenuous wear.

You have your choice of Leather and 
Rubber Soles and Heels.

Look for the Smart Step Footwear label.
For Men end Women 

For Boya and Girls

rmes

1I ii BAPTISTS GET
AFTER WILSON

11 Tokio, May 21.—(By The Associated 
Press)—A number of the leaders of 
the Chinese students in Tokio, writ
ing their names with their own blood, 
have signed a resolution calling upon 
4,000 of the students in Toio to re
turn to China to protest against the 
Peace Conference decision in regard 
to Shantung, and against the alleged 
ambitions of Japan in China.

On Saturday, May 24th, the steamer 
Champlain will leave at 10 a. m., day
light time, for Jemseg and intermedi
ate landings.

AR
SL John, N. B.

I11 1I Denver. Col., May 21.—Unanimous 
action condemning President Wilson 
foi his recommendation to Congress 
of the repeal of the war-time prohibi
tion was taken today by the Northern 
Baptist Convention in session here.

i 1V 1 I. O. D. E. AT RED TRIANGLE.
The Brunswick Chapter I. O. D. E. 

are in charge of the canteen at the 
Red Triangle Club for this week, with 
Mrs. J. K. Scammell as convenor.headquarters i11 1iI£ ♦. John’s, Nfld. 

■tuart, Sack-11izee and quantities at 
factory prices.
g Burners, Chande- 
Cooikng and Tubing.

1 1I iI iI death ex-iFor CHildren i men like1 6

1 B. 8c.
Ii 5 Guy, William George, Carbonear,nee William Street

: Systems.
Nfld

f
I

M. A. (In course).
|;AUen, Ray Le Roi (B. A. ’17), Am

herst, N. S.
Black, Rev. William Arthur (B. A. 

’79). Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Brundage, Ernest Burgess (B. A. 

*17), Amherst, N. S.
1 Helps, Rev. Geo. Stanley (B. A. 

*16). Hampton, N. B.
LL.D.

Goodwin, Prof. Wm. Lawton (B. Sc., 
Lond., D. Sc., Edin.). Kingston, Ont.

Inch, George Alfred (B. A. ’78), 
Fredericton, N. B.

Certificates In Applied Science. 
Langstroth, Cecil Craven, Hampton, 

N. B.
Stiles, Raymond Donald, Pictou, N.

INATION

ansmission
wom.'n

ÎEL TING
PLATES

< THE CHILDREN
WILL LIKE THIS SYRUP my dear

, Manufacturers
702 8L John, N. B.

Take two cups boiling water, four cupa sugar and one 
teaspoon

» S.

J L M AP L El N E Honors in ^English. UPhysics, flPhil 
oeophy, JChemistry.THE GOLDEN FLAVOR

This will make a delicious fine flavored syrup for less 
money.
Maplelne also flavors puddings, cake fillings and 
froetings, candles.

RUCE
APBOARDS min»IAT GROCERS SELL IT.

Recipes with every bottle.

CRESCENT MANUFACTURING CO. 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

æ ■

)0D
0

AIn recent years clap- 
irds have not been up 
the standard for quali- 
i, but you can now get 
id ones.
d Clear 6 in., $60,00 
d Clear 5 I-2 in., 56.00 
d Clear 5 in., 50.00 
Phone Main 1893.

ie Christie Wood- 
rorldng Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

0
0 W. Winters,

|3 THEPP°lr5

TRUE TO GERMANY

School Masters and Mistresses 
Adopt Resolution Proclaim
ing Their Attachment.

Basel, May 21.—) Havas)—At a 
meeting at Kaiserlautern, In the 
French area of occupation, more than 
five hundred school masters and 
school mistresses of the Palatinate 
adopted a resolution asserting Iheir 
attachment to Germany. The resolu
tion also protested against any at
tempt to separate the Palatinate from 
Germany.

raHst War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
Fe sell Thrift Stamps.

ITH’S FISH MARKET

FERTILIZERVS

0»t«; Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you U»y. Write, wire or ’phone

R. G. DYKEMAM, 68 Adelaide Strr^ St. John, N. B.

\ 11 I

■
f '. ’; ■

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

- Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,

’Phones: M. 1595-11

i
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“Will Morning Never Come?”
F I could omy sleep T tieBeve my 

nerves would soon be all right, but 
night after night I He awake and 

think about everything imAsr the sun.

“I believe I will try Dr. Chase’s Ner-e 
Food. I have often heard of it, but never 
thought I would need to use it. I was 
always so strong and healthy.”

“This nervous trouble is a peculiar ail
ment. No one would believe what I suffer 
from sleeplessness and nervousness. I do 
not look like an invalid, but Ï certainly am 
one.”

“One thing sure I shall not spend an
other sleepless night before I begin using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I expect it will 
take a little time to get my nerves right, 
but I shall get half a dozen boxes and give 
it a try out. Something seems to tell me 
that I shall not be disappointed.”

You are protected against imitations by 
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D.. the famous Receipt Book author, 
which arc on every box of the genuine Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c a box. 6 for 
$2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

“I
“What chance is there ofieettieg.better 

so long as this goes on?”
“None. Nerve force is'being exhausted 

nearly twenty-four hours of every day, 
and there is no rest and sleep in which to 
replenish the waste.”

“One thing sure I cannot stand it ameh 
longer, for 1 know that every week—yes, 
every day—finds me more restless and 
nervous, and less able to stand the strain 
of the day’s work.”

“I suppose the doctor could give me 
something to make me sleep, but I don’t 
want that. I am weak enough now. I 
want something to build up strength 
rather than to tear down the tissues of 
the body,”

■

Our Store Will Be Open Friday Till 10 P. M. Saturday Being a Holi
day, We Will Be Cloeed All Day.

Provide Yourself Now With

Shoes
for

The 24th (
A

Whether you stay in town or go away for the 
Twenty-Fourth, you are probably figuring on securing 
shoes for use on this occasion.

For men who stay in town we have Oxfords in all 
that is new in Tans, Browns and Black at prices from
$5.35 to $10.00.

For women for city or outing wear we have a big 
showing in White Canvas and Buckskin, Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps from $3.00 to $9.00.

For men and women who plan on spending the day 
at their favorite fishing haunt we have all their footwear 
requisites here.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.
Sf.

&
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

SS Charlotte 6t
Her.d Office 

B27 Main Street 
•Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

•Phone 38

Sweet Kiss Perfumery
Dorisma Perfumery, Djer Kiss Perfumery.

Royal Pharmacy, Sole Distributors of Jane Todd's Home- 
Made Candy.

At The

d)

FOOTWEAR

There are five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

Firet, by the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, re

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich

ness.
Fifth, by the economical 

strength.
Make a brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

RodRose Coffee h as generously good m RadRoss Toe1ST
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tie ans DiahesW ithouf 
Soap-Quicker-Easier 

1 More Senitaiy ■
CUTS GREASE

v

This n a 
fine room 
!VE tioT m USBi 
tHlt> HOTEL- J& . 
I DON'T THINK) P, '

-

Gaumont’» Famous News Budget
World’s Latest Photos of Great Events

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE: 
“East of Suez"

Lyona-Moran Modem Comedy

MU
3 UNiQUt 101)AYEXCCKTIOMALLY 

GOOD SUBJECTS3
MR. NOBODY”BILL HART, the Greatest of all 

Western Actors, in
«4

All Kinds of Excitement In the Oth Episode: THE LIGHTNING RAIDER
ACCUSED" St“ FALSELY

Here’s a Comedy that’s bound to make you laugh—See It!
ee IT'S A 
W HOT 

ONE
CHARLIE << 
CHAPLIN in me FIREMAN pii

| LYRIC VOPAY
The Lyric Musical Stock Co. in a Brand New Change

OUR NEW PEOPLE ARE
CERTAINLY MAKING A HIT!

Ma jo

Our i“KIDLAND” *
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT ' "Del

FRIDAY—USUAL AMATEUR CONTEST

uMm

V < C H

AI
L>

»

YoiTODAY ORPHEA
ENGLISH MUSICAL NOVELTYMATINEE 2 and 3.30

EVENING 7.30 and 9 FRANK JUHAZ & CO.
Stars From Toyland "BUNKOLOGY"

NOVELTY MANIKIN ACT Bert and Elsie Mathews WO
Dorothy Richmond

and Co.

COMEDY SONGS and DANCES
I ?------NEW SERIAI

colTHE MAN OF MIGHTCOMEDY SKETCH

11 <■ zin
By Œ0RGE McMANUS.

A FORTNIGHT AGO WE REGISTERED A 
TREMENDOUS HIT WITH BERT 

LYTELL IN ‘THE SPENDER"

SEE BERT LYTELL AGAIN TODAY
In Richard Washburn Childe’a 

Big Human-Nature Story

££FAITH” >
A Photoplay With Loving Old Mother, Barrels of 

/ Kiddies, Dogs, Cats and Things

! SAX- I PAID TWO 
DOLLARS FER me 
ROOM IN THlt) HOTEL 
AN' THERE’S A COOPLE 
OF RATS F<HTIN‘ f- 

”7 IN THERE- \1 V/ELL-

r* /
.s

j
(L

K

to

m

F

1

/ I <

>

WHAT DO TOO 
WANT-A BULL L 
FI4HT FOR.
TWO DOLLARS?

Y
:.fp

t V \j [Oo

?

j

I’M <OIN' DOWN 
AH' COMPLAIN TO 

THE CLERK!

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
Grace Cunard in 

“AFTER THE WAR”

■—
r

■
TOE SrtfÀNbÀftB. St; jtiflN, N. B. THURSDAY,. MÂY 22, 1*19

HALIFAX GROANS 
UNDER ITS NEW 

TAX BURDENS

6

ARROW
Araloop 

Soft Collars

Sixty Soldiers 
Come Next Week

Didn’t Have Well 
Day in Five Years

Just One Hundred 
Years Ago Today

Members of Siberian Eltpedl- 
Force Arrived in

Little 350 Ton Steamship 
Savannah Completed First 
Trans-Atlantic Voyage txy 
Steam Power 
to Liverpool in Twnety-nine 
Days.

Toronto Man Gains Six 
Pounds and Feels That Hts 
Strentgh Has Been Increas
ed 100 Per Cent.

■Tax Rate Struck at $5.42 on 
$100 Assessment on Land 

■—Civic Budget Totals $1,-
291,317:

tionary 
Vancouver Yesterday—Left 
for East Last Niglit on 
fecial Train.

Savannah
WITH TOED WASHABLE 
LOOPS THAT ASSURE 
NEAT APPEARANCE 

ASK TO SEE IT
ChMt.TtaioftitCo.of Canaan, Lid.

If there is u man in Toronto wùe 
believes In Tanlac; that man 1» Hai> 
vay Hamilton, who reside* at 475 
Church street, and ia employed by 
the Copeland-Vhattersou Co., L3U3 
Queen street. Mr. HamUtoa has lived 
in Toronto eighteen years and is well- 
known.

"Five years ago I had a severe at
tack of pneumonia,"' said Mr. Hamil
ton last Friday in conversation with 
the Tanlac representative, "which de
veloped into a general run-down con
dition. and I have not been like mp 
sett since. 1 lost weight until I was 
almost a Shadow. 1 felt like 1 didn't 
have hardly any life or energy about 
me, and was so nervous 1 couldn't 
sleep over four or five hours any 
night. I lost my appetite and often 
didn't go to the table at meal time, 
for 1 knew if I did I couldn't eat ft 
thing. The little I managed to eat 
did more harm than good and soured 
on my stomach, causing ft -stuffed-up 
uncomfortable feeling. 1 had pains in 
my stomach and sidi-e and often had 
dizzy spells. I 
feeling about half dead and dreaded 
to go to work., and all day 1 felt 
drowsy and sleepy^ Often 'l felt 90 
.weak and played out 1 just had to lay 
down my tools and Quit work. \ es, 
sir, I went five long years without 
enjoying a well day. and you can 
imagine how blue and despondent I 

This is the very shape 1 was in

Halifax, May 21.—The city taxation 
rate was struck this morning and is 
15.42 ou the $100 assessment on land. 
The rate is made up on the new sys
tem of taxation consisting of a busi
ness tax, household tax, license and 
special taxes, poll tax and real pro
perty tax. It the rate had been made 
under the old system it would have 
been $2.85 made up as follows:

City, $1.89%.
School, .90.
County, .66%.
Chief Assessor McManus was offi

cially notified that the civic budget 
would total $1,291,317. The estimates 
prepared by the board of control and 
submitted to the legislature for ap
proval, totalled $1,236,336.26, The leg
ist» a rf. increased this amount by $55,- 
981; The assessment on land, as offi
cially made up, totals $11,793,775 and 
the^ax rate of $5.42 on this gives a 
net return of $639,222, and tne bal 
ante is made up as follows: On im
provements, $436,782, rate $1.75; busi
ness tax, $128,898, rate 1 p. c.; house
hold tsx, $49,464, rate quarter of 1 p.c 
bank and companies’ license, $36.660. 
tots.'. $653,546. The amount to be 
raxseti on the land is reached by de
ducting the net rovenue of $653,546.29, 
obtained from other sources, from the 
total amount of the budget leaving a 
balance of $667.772.48, and to this Is 
added $1,400 for school rebate, making 
$639.171.43 required to be raised on 
land
placed at $11,793,776 and the tax on it 
is 45.42 it gives $639,222.60, a slight 
amount more than is required.

Next week will see the. arrival at 
this depot of sixty members of the 
Siberian expeditionary force* accord
ing to a telegram received late last 
night) by Charles Robinson, secretary 
of the New Brunswick Returned Sol
diers’ Commission.

These men, most of whom went over 
to Russia last summer, arrived at Van
couver yesterday on board the R. M. 
S. Empress of Japan and left by spe
cial train last night for this city: The 
list comprises:

Corp. S. E. Adams, City Road.
Pte: A Arsenault* Stumer, Quebec
Lance-'Corp; J. T: Arsenault, Meta- 

pedia.
Pte. A. Bedford, West Cove.
Cpl. A. H. Brewster, Sunny Brae.
Pte. A. H. Brewster, Charlestown,

Pte- J. Bennit, Tracadie.
Pte. G. Connors. Clarence streeL
Pte. II. J. Jones, Sackville.
The followng have given no ad

dress i Ptee. P. Brldeau, H. W: Brown. 
D. Comeau, G. F. Cunnningham, Cpl. 
H. Duphinee. Sergt. M. Devarenna, 
Cpl Wr, J. Douglas. Plies. J. H. Fer
guson. R. Fleming. S. Gallant, 9. G. 
Galley. R. J. Gobble. S. Hanson, H. 
J. Cnnwell. P. Harris, R. J. Hart
nell. R. E. Hichey, Sergt. G. R. Ervin, 
Plies, H. G. Judson, E. J. Jamieson, 
L. Cpl. W. M. Johnson, Ptes W. L 
Keenan. W. Landry. R A. Lewis,
S McGuire. E. M. McIntyre, Cpl H. 
McKay, Ptes. C. J. McKenzie. J. W. 
Neuves, L. Cpl. A. K. Nelson. Ptes.

Powers. C. Sherwood. K. J. 
Shane. L. Cpl. A. 9. Sinclair. Sergt. C. 
A. Snyder. Sergt. F. A. Sullivan, 
Ptcs. C. Sirloin. S. W. Sullivan. W 
P. Thorne, H. W. Trecartin, E J. 
Veniot, 8. E. Wheatley. R. Wilkins,

One hundred years ago today the 
little 360-ton eteamship Savannah, 
using curd wood for fuel, made the first 
uraus-AUantio voyage by steam power, 
arriving at Liverpool on her twenty- 
ninth day out from the port of Safhn- 
uah, Georgia.

The Savannah was built tn an ob
scure shipyard outside of New York 
city, and took the ways on August) 22. 
lb-18. From the first voyage Captain 
Moses Rogers was her commander and 
Captain Steven» Rogers her sailing 
master.
March 28, 1819, and arrived at Savan
nah, her home port, for the first timo 
ou April 12, 1919.

The .vessel was fltoed with masts 
ucu sails, which were used consider
ably, while the engines were used to 
a negligible extent, thus accounting 
toi the slow passage.

SERGT. THOMAS
RICKETTS, V. C.

One Touch of Decoration 
Makes the Whole World 
Kin.

Lieut. M. F. Qregg. V, <\, M, C. with 
bar, of Busses, N. B.. Is engaged In 
repatriation work on the staff of the 
Soldier Settlement Board. The men 
from down by the sea have done well

The vessel left New York

SËÉI
got up of mornings

:
On May 22, 1819, tüe trip across the 

Atlantic was started, but few chances 
as possible were taken on the voyaga.

Afraid of the Sargasso Sea and ilia 
m d Atlantic, the Savannah followed 
th< coast to Newfoundland before 
striking across the "big drink." Tlx3 
si ils were used extensively, as the 
cordwood fuel had to be used sparing
ly. and when it was used produced 
heavy clouds of black smoke which 
partially obscured the vessel 
tnp was made without incident, until 
June 17. when the vessel was hailed

:

< * **

As the assessment on land isI
when 1 read in one of the Toronto 
papers the statement of a man who 
described his trouble just like mine. 
He said he had been relieved by Tan- 

« lav. and I lost no time in getting a

|

w
SANE OR INSANE 

WINS JUDGMENT
The

bottle
Ir was about the best move 1 ever 

how feel like
:and stopped by the British cutter 

Kite, whose commander thought the 
Savannah was on fire and stopped her -H Williams, H. T. Wood, Lowell, 
sc that his crew might assist in fighv Capt. F V. Warner, Lieut W. H.

Brooks, Lieut. S. McDonald, Lieut. C
The Savannah docked in Liverpool A. Shortt, Lieut. H. D. Warren.

Oi. June °0, after completing the voy- 
aage in 29 days and 11 hours.

The engines were used only 18 days 
cn the trip.

Considerable excitement was caused 
ir Liverpool when the vessel entered 
the port under a full head of steam, 
her funnel pouring a dense cloud of 
smoke. While remaining in the port 
the ship was the general centre of in
terest. the engineering fraternity es
pecially being greatly interested in 
her steam motive power

Proceeding by way of Stockholm, the 
Savannah arrived at Sx Petersburg 
(cow Petrograd on September 18. 
where she was inspected by various 
diplomats and members of the Rus
sian nobility.

The ship left St. Petersburg on Sep
tember 29 and arrived buck to her

made in my life, for 
I have taken a new lease on life, 
have the finest appetite you ever saw 
and eat three square meals every day. 
enjoy every mouthful, and have no 
disagreeable feelings 
have actually gained six pounds in 
weight and feel like my strength has 
been increased a hundred per vent 
Gas has quit forming on my stomach, 
and all the pains have disappeared. 
I'm not nervous and 1 sleep like a log 

I simply feel better all over

I
Millionaire, Committed to In

sane Asylum, Escapes, Sues 
Newspaper and Gets Ver
dict.

in the war. Acme? the Strait of Cabot 
from New Brunswick. Sergt. Thos. 
Ricketts. V. C., I). M. C.. and C. de G., 
of St. John’s, Newfoundland, has the 
proud distinction of being the youn
gest holder of the Victoria Cross In 
the world, and ;lv only one represent
ing Newfoundland who obtained It in 
the present war.

Sergt. Ricketts is IT years old. and 
magic enlisted when he was

ing the flames

afterwards :

WEDDINGS.
Taber-Reld.

Yesterday morning at ten o'clock 
in the Tabernacle Baptist church. 
Charles Taber, of Bloomfield Station. 
Kings county, was united in marriage 
to Miss Elizabeth 
road, St. John 
performed by Rev. A. L. Tedford and 
the bride was given away by her 
brother. Mr. and Mrs. Taber went to 
Black River aud on their return will 
leave for Bangor, Maine, on their 
honeymoon.

New York, May 21.—John Armstrong 
C ha loner. Merry Mills, Va., millionaire, 
who escaped from an insane asylum 
here twenty^wo years ago, was 
awarded $30,000 verdict today against 
the New York Evening Post in his 
$190,000 suit for alleged libel, the 
détendant ah once moved to have the 
verdict set aside on the groun dot ex
cessive damages, and Judge Hand took 
the motion under advisement.

ChaloneFe suit was based on an 
Evening Post article reporting the 
killing of John Gillard at Merry Mills, 
Va., ten years ago.

Although insane.

by some
15 years of age w t i the Royal New
foundland Regiment. He is back in 
St. John's now. attached to some de
partment of the government that is 
aiding in taking care of returned men 

He obtained his reward oil October 
14th. 1918. during an engagement 

Dodgehem. Belgium, whefi the

at night
and my work is no longer a burden, 
but is a pleasure to me. My friends 
all know the shape I was in before 
[ took Tanlac and now see my re
markable improvement 
four or five people who have begun 
taking Tanlac since seeing the good 
It did me. If anybody doubts this 
statement all they have to do is to 
ask me and I'll tell them just what 
! told you, and that I consider it the 
finest medicine on earth.”

Tanlac. the medicine that accomp
lished such remarkable results in Mr. 
Hamilton's ca^e is being sold in St. 
John by the Ross Drug Co., and F. 
W. Munro, under the personal direc
tion of a special Tanlac representa
tive—Adv.

Jennie Reid, City 
The ceremony was

l know of

company to which lie belonged was 
held up by machine guns and he ad
vanced with the Lewis gun and dis
persed the enemy's battery. Then he 
followed up the retreating Huns and 
made them surrender. His heroism 
resulted in the capture of four field 

officer and seven men. His 
adv.-uiced and obtained Its

Fogo-Gould.
A quiet wedding took place yester

day morning at 80 Main street, when 
Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson officiated at 
the marriage of Thomas G. Fogo, a 
marine engineer of Dorchester, Mass., 
and Miss Gertrude Gould, of Amherst. 
N. S. The couple were unattended 
and left on a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton aud other cities in the States.

Perry-Campbell.
Ralph E. Perry, formerly of Free

port, N. S., and later of New York, 
where he engaged as a marine engi
neer, was united in marriage to Miss 
Effie E. Campbell of Freeport, N. S-, 
on Tuesday evening at the home of 
Rev. J. H. Jenner, 166 Queen street, 
West End. who performed the cere
mony. After a short wedding trip 
through the province, Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry will return to New York, where 
they will reside.

according to a 
Judgment of t*e New York Supreme 
Court, Ch&loner was permltter to pro
secute his suit in the Federal Court 
when he produced Judgments of a 
Virginia court declaring him

heme port on November 30. after a 
total absence of 192 days.

Having made the record voyage, tha 
Savannah did noti again attempt '.he 
r gors of a trans-Atlantic cruise. Short
ly afterwards her engines were re 
moved, and she was used with great 
success and profit as a coastwise sail
ing vessel.

She was wrecked off Long Islam* 
during a terrific gale in 1821, just two 
years after her maiden voyage.

"Today the city of Snvannati is com
memorating the event in a celebration 
tc which many of the nationally im
portant men have been invite 1 
Pageants showing the development, of 
the marine service from the hurnb.o 
days of the Savannah up to the pres
ent time have been prepared and !n 
general the programme is a fitting 
memorial of the intrepid little vessel 
with her crew, which has blazed the 
trail for the monster greyhounds 
which course the Atlantic today.

Considering the fact) that the voy- 
ng- started originally from New York 
and that the vessel was built at that 
port, The citizens of the beautiful 
Georgia town are certainly "putting 
one over" on Gotham, which has made 
ne recognition of the event.

guns, one 
company 
objective.

There is a new bond between Cana
da and Newfoundland, as typified by 
Sergt. Thos. Ricketts, V. C , and Cana
dians are proud to call him a brother 
Colonial.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Whole Week, June 2nd615 IN THE STOMACH 

15 DANGEROUS HEART PALPITATED
Could Count Every Beat. First Annual Season

When the heart begins to palpitate, 
it will beat fast for several seconds, 
then slow, then start to flutter, and 
a feeling of utter depression will 
come over your whole system, accom
panied by weak, tainting and dizzy
aPWhen the heart fcets into this condi
tion. you become weak, worn and mia- 

.erable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household

Miiburns Heart and Nerve Pills 
will give prompt and permanent relief 
to all sufferers from any heart weak
ness or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Greives, Apsley, Ont., 
l had been run down, and

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
To Overcome Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

GRAND OPERA
In EnglishARE ASKED TO ATTEND.

The Local Council of Women are 
calling a meeting on Friday to hear 
un address on the emigration of Bri
tish women to Canada. Mrs. Richard 
Hooper in the absence of Mrs. E. Ath
erton Smith has asked a number of 
patriotic societies to send representa
tives so that the subject may be ful
ly discussed.

Those who are to speak are Miss 
Potts and Miss Girdler, who, with Mr. 
Windham have come from England to 
find out conditions and get accurate 
information on the matter. They wish 
to get in touch with those who employ 
women to see what are the oppor
tunities for workers in the Dominion.

The party will arrive in the city 
Wednesday and leave for Fredericton 
probably on Friday,

Miss Potts is a personal frieod of 
Lady Gwendolyn Guinness and a let
ter was received by the Women’s 
Canadian Club asking for a hearing 
for the visitors.

Gas and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
utter eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive hy
drochloric acid lu the stomach, créât- 
ing so-called "acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
came too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead 
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers, Food ferments and 
sours, treating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and ham- 

the normal functions of the vital

The Boston English 
Opera Company ‘
------OF CHICAGO----- -

12 Principe! Singers 
24 Choral Singers 

IS Instrumentalists 
H. S. LINNE, Conductor

writes
doctors told me I was anaemic, but 
did not help me with their medicines. 
I could not sleep nights, my heart 
palpitated so, and I could count every 
beat.

per»
internal organs, often affecting the 
heart,
*lt to the worst of folly to negleet 

puch a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralizing effect 
Stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bfsurated 
Magnesia and take u teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after eat
ing. This will drive the gas, wind and 
bloat right out of the body, sweeten 
the stomach, neutralize the excess acid 
and prevent its formation and there is 
po sourness or pain. Bisurated Mag- 
pesia lia powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk—is harmless to the 
ptamach, inexpensive to take and the 
beat form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes, It is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion.

, wkite <ood 
housekoia salt

Monday Night: “II Trovatore.” 
Tuesday Night: “Martha.”
Wed. Matinee: “Bohemian Girl.” 
Wednesday Night:
Thursday Night: “II Trovatore." 
Friday Night: “Faust”
8at Matinee: “Martha.”
Saturday Night: “Bohemian Girl.”

I used to hate such dizzy spells 1 
would have to go to bed 
able to do any work for eight months. 
A cousin of mine had taken Milburp's 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
what they had done for her. I took 
eight boxes of them, and now I am 
able to help every day with the work. 
I am so thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me, so that they 
may try this great and wonderful 
remedy. I hope this may prove good 
to some one who is suffering the way 
1 did."

Miiburn s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

was not
“Faust.”on the

SI'TOm
SHIPPING.

Vineyard Haven* Maes, May 23— 
Arvd Schr James K, Maloney. Apple1 
River, N. S. for New York.

City Island, N. Y„ May 21—Bound 
south Schr Gaspe Trader. (British) 
Gaape, Que,

Halifax. N, S., May 81—Arrtv-ed 
Sirs Alderney. Gibraltar- Indiana, 
OarcMff. Sailed Stre Alderney, Port
land. Me.; War Witch, Sydney, C. B.

PRICES: Orch., $1.50; Front Rows 
Balcony $L60; Balcony, $1.00; 
Rear Balcony, 76c.

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES

SIFT0 SALT _ _ _ .
Jiy if today, choicest
£>r yourtable, tfjimsj

SEATS TODAY 
10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Old Time
OOHIHIOH SALT CO. UMITIP-SABHIO

111

BRINGING UP FATHER. 4*k.- #iti»

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles
M*%£££%£
be prevented with 
Unusual excitement—
mental or physical—di»- 
turbs the delicate bel»
«nce of woman’s sen-

tier whole system. At the first indie» 
lion ©I nervousness or any irregularity,
take

Herb$ebtttcrS
Resale and certain purely vegelehie 
-regu late» kidneys and bowels es 

«•mes headaches, mragseriosyatneai 
trouble—purifies the blood—ton* ep

ch

Ai most stores, 35c. a bottle; JFaratiy 
sise, five times as large, $L 

The Braytoy Drug Company, Limited, 
8L John, N. B.
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B OOTH TaRIGNGTON
Storyi I 4 «Here is a stew

you,
young, again

3 ans DiaKesW ithouf 
tap-Quicker-Easier 
vfore Senitaiy a
JTS GREASE Lx

3W 1v

; REGISTERED A 
WITH BERT 
SPENDER”

V
WO inimitably funny boys—and Florence, a little girl 
as diabolically naughty, as fascinatingly unexpected as 
the immortal PenrodT *3

MAIN TODAY If you want to know how a 
small town can be uprooted—devastated—swept from its 
moorings—by the simple, outspoken publication of what 
two small boys overheard and saw — then read Booth 
Tarkington’s big new serial, “The Oriole,” in the June Pictorial 
Review. (

in Childe’s 
ire Story Stories of love and 

adventureTH” r I <
)Id Mother, Barrels of 
and Things It happened on hermarriage dav

|i She was only fourteen—the beau-
fa tiful little gold-skinned bride who 
M. saw her Filipino husband go down 

’JÿSRRé thc road to the jungle one moon- 
*W light night—and vanish forever in

" w its mystery and silence.
Read Edward S. O’Reilly’s thrill

ing romance of how a young American soldier found 
and rescued her—gave her the same chivalrous pro
tection he would have given an American girL

The town of North End had been going along peacefully. 
Neighbors gossiped, young men “paid attention” to young 
ladies, young ladies “encouraged” young men in the com
fortable, regular way. And then, all at once—a bomb!

Those two incorrigible boys, Herbert Elingsworth At
water, Jr., and his friend Henry Rooter, decided to start a 
newspaper. Then enter Florence! You will laugh as no story 
ever made you laugh before. It is Booth Tarkington at his 
best—recreating, with a master hand, the magic andsparkle 
of your own adventures when you were fourteen.

News Budget
of Great Events 

RAVELOGUE:

»

■z”

:m Comedy

He could not face the woman he lovediJRDAY
rd in

Mutilated in the Great War— 
one sidejof his face under a mask 
—young Captain Bloudon set 
himself doggedly to the task of 
facing life, facing work—but he 
could not face the woman he 
loved.

With dramatic force and inspiration—in a story that 
is almost a short novel—Edwina Stanton Babcock 
tells how a man mended his broken life—and how a 
woman's courage bridged the last step on his way to 
happiness. Read “Facing It”—another of Pictorial 
Review's wonderful war stories in the June issue.

WAR”

MU rS
JNiQUt I ODA Y 
lit. NOBODY”

, ,v £ V

,de: THE LIGHTNING RAIDER 
SOUSED" Six fùlbpagexolor» WORK that women can't 

(PiJbe hired to do I
f you laugh—See It!

• • IT'S A 
W HOT 

ONEIREMAN ;pictures \

Do you know how seven Ameri
can cities are taking tht drudgery 
out of housework f

-YRIC lODAY
He had given his word—

Major-General Leonard Wood—A daring and unconven
tional portrait, by Charles Chapman.

Our Camouflaged Transports at Sea—A splendid marine 
painting, by Frederick Waugh.

“Dethroned”—One of Anton Fischer's half pathetic, half 
humorous studies of American life.

“Memorial Day, 1919”—A wonderful decorative painting, 
by Will H. Low., N. A.

C. H. Twelve tree', adorable babies—Two whole pages of 
them, with irresistible comments by the author.

in a Brand New Change

iND”
He had promised a timid little white-haired woman 

the impossible—and he was a South e:n gentleman. 
Read about the desperate dilemma in which this man 
found himself—and how rescue came from an un
expected source. “The Kidnapped Memorial” is one 
Of Sinclair Lewis’ finest stories of American life.

ATEUR CONTEST

THE biggest single industry in America — the 
most important—and yet the most backward 
—Housework 1

Eighteen million women working at it l—but never 
any attempt to regulate hours, wages, conditions of 
work!

Aren’t you interested in what is being done to 
change this? Wouldn’t you like to know how the 
drudgery can be taken out of your housework?

The intelligent wife of a college professor decided 
to'keep a chart of the time absolutely necessary 
for her to devote to her household of five members. 
It came to 16 hours of labor a day!

No wonder women can’t be hired to do this work!
Read how New York City, Washington, St. Louis, 

Chicago, Philadelphia, Princeton and Montclair, N.J., 
are solving this problem. Read Katherine Glover's 
remarkable article in the June Pictorial Review.

i

V \<
Your Summer Clothes Special Subscription OfferORPHEA

NOLISH MUSICAL NOVELTY

FRANK JUHAZ & CO. And do not forget those 
wonderful Summer fashions— 
17 pages of them —i o pages in 
color—such as no other maga
zine even attempts to give you.

If you live in the country or any town where there is no newsdealer, we 
will enter your name on our list to receive Pictorial Review for the next 
six months—a special ‘ ‘getting acquainted” opportunity — for only One Dollar. 
During these six months Pictorial Review will contain:
Two'Complet* Novels, which, when pub

lished later in book form, will cost $3 

From Fifteen to Twenty-four Full-Page 
Pictures in Colors to Frame 

Twenty Complete Short Stories 
Fourteen Special Articles y

Send $1.00 to Pictorial Review, *21 West 30th Shoot, New YeHiO$p

“BUNKOLOGY"

Bert and Elsie Mathews
OMEDY SONGS and DANCES

Eight Hundred Swart Styles
------ NEW SERIAI

THE MAN OF MIGHT
Sh to Tto Pm., of Cto Oto. hr «to

Ymmiator,

t I t Tw.hr.tr».', InimitoU. Kidd, Shtllto» 
Homhold Hito, Nww 
Cm ml thm Child™.

____
: McMANUS.

The June Number—Now on Sale> xou
BULL 1Oft.

». sLLARS?

PICTORIAL REVIEWY

V \

LARGEST 20-CENT MAGAZINE CIRCULATION IN THE WORLDI

/ I < America’s Leading Woman’s MagazineX'
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A Rehas good floor % 
because Canada «rows the best 
wheat The choice of this 

good wheat is used for

AMHERST SBUKERS 
WORRIED OVER 

LATEST MOVES

INCREASED WAGES 
TO SLEEPING 

CAR PORTERS
SUFFERED TERi SHIPPINGS WERE 

OVERSHADOWING 
MARKET FEATURES

f-Canada now
We Buy

Investment Securities
We Sell

Investment Securities

AUTOMOBI
willaho storage

SERVICE BTAT

WÉJtSf Storage e 8] 
O. S. Melntyi 

I 64 STEM» St. 'Hwas

Indications That Car Shops 
May be Ordered Closed In
definitely—No Response to 
Demands.

Canadian War Board Gives 
from $5 to $7.50 per Month

Details of the Sale of Mercan
tile Merchant Marine British 
Tonnage Created Wide De
mand for the Shipping 
Division.

“Fruit-a-tives" Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief.

Increase—Tips on Decline. AThe latest elaes of employes to 
make a demand for an Increase in 
wage Is the sleeping-car potters ot 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
reasons advanced for making the de
mand are somewhat unusual from 
ihat advanced by tradesmen and em
ployes of other firms;

They claim that they "have to a 
great extent to depend on the gener
osity ot tlu- public to meet their eve! 
of living, and that Litis generosity has 
considerably decreased with the in
creased cost of living to the general 
public; a»- the public have tell the 
increased cost of living they have cûr- 
tmled in their gratuities to such an ex
tent as to make it impossible for por
ters to live on the wages received."

The matter was referred by both 
sides to the Canadian Railway War 
Board of Adjustment No. 1. and. in 
the evidence given it was stated that 
tiie "tips ' of the sleepiug-ear porters 
had fallen off from $66 a month in 

The

BAKERSHalifax, May 21.—A new phase of 
"the holiday," as the strikers in Am
herst call their strike, developed when 
Mr. Williams, manager ot Canada Car 
and Foundry Company received a 
telegram today from the directors In 
Montreal to proceed to headquarters 
at once. He left this evening tor 
Montreal;

The car works will be dosed down 
until at least Mr. Williams has re 
turned from meeting with the direc
tors. But there is a persistent rumor 
that some of the ear shops will not 
open for a considerable time.

The Amherst Boot and Shoe Coul- 
pan y made no response to the de
mands ot the men tor a 44 hour week 
with pay Increases. Christie Broth
ers have clqsed their works until they 
hear from the directors who are in 
Toronto. The local -management say 
that they received no notice that the 
men would join in "the holiday" un 
til the employees walked out. The 
Robb Engineering and the Amherst 
Pianos, Limited, are the on\y con
cerns in Amherst still open.

Buckingham, Que., May 8rdf 1916. 
"For seven years. I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indlgeat- 
I had belching gas from the 

stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion.
nothing did me

New York, May 21.—Shippings 
were the overshadowing feature of 
today’s further active operations on 
the stock exchange, their uncertain 
course changing from a relatively, 
strong opening and mid-session to an 
irregular, or heavy close.

Publication of the details of the sale

BT. JOHN BAK 
Standard Bread, Oakes

H. TAYLOR, Prop
We Exchange

Investment Securities
I tried many remedies but 

Finally a
friend advised "Fruita-tives." I took 
this grand fruit medicine and It made 
mo well. To everyone who has miser
able health with Constipation and In
digestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
"Fruit-a-tlTes," ami vou will get well."

ALBERT VARNER.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60. trial slue 25c. 

At dealers or sent hostpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa. Ont

i à BINDERS AND P
Are you interested?

Write, telephone or call and 
see us.

r Modem ArUsüo W 
Stilled Opérât- 

OlUMUtti PROMPTLY

THE McMlLLAF
98 Prluoe Wm. Street. 1

of Mercantile Marine, British tonnage 
and assets created a wide demand 
for the shipping division. Marine corn- 

excelled, that stock sagging “More Bread and Better
mon
steadily and closing at a loss of al- Breed and Better Pastry”

CawU find Serf lluete Ca.,1 MW; Ite IS. le, IT, l.

Purity Oats are also milled ^from selected grain
WESTER* CANADA FLOOR MILLS CO. LIMITED 

Tonoirro. outasio

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

most nine points.
The early movement in shippings 

accompanied by active accumula
te oils, motors, equipments.

BIG PROBLEMS 
FACE UNITED 

STATES CONGRESS

CONTRACT

1914 to $.10 a month in 1919. 
wages paid by the company 
$67.>0 a month for porters in standard 
and tourist cars and $80 a month for 
porters in observation-compartment 
care, in charge and on troo 
and hospital trains, so fn*t 
wages and "tips" the amount earned 
by the porters at present was respec
tively ILSï.ôO and $146 a month.

The award of the Board gives an 
increase of S7.50 a month to portera 
in standard sleeping cars and tourist 
cars, and $i> a mouth to porters in ob- 
eervation-eempartment care, in charge 
and on troop. cOol:e, and hcfspital

tion
leathers, fertilizers and sundry spec
ialties which usually move in keeping 

extreme gains

ISAAC MER
Carpenter and ,

197 Carmarthen St.
'Rhone Nl

66

James MacMurray,
Managing Director with these groups,

Met Tuesday in Extraordinary 
. Session, and, for the First 
Time, Without a President.

"You’ll like „ 
s. the Flavor 1

p, coolie, 
between

ranging from 2 to almost 0 points.
There was no decided move in rails 

at any time, aside from sporadic ac
tivity in minor shares, especially 
Texas and Pacific and related IV ©st

and Southern issues, ‘he higher 
grade stock reflecting realizing, with 
losses of one to two points at the end.

The severe reversal of the final 
hour was precipitated by reports of a 
serious hitch in the negotiations with 
the German delegates in Paris, but 
that incident, it was generally be
lieved, served more as an excuse than 
a reason for the decline.

Marine preferred. Atlantic Gulf 
and American International were 
most affected by the break in marine 
common, but rails and numerous in
dustrials also eased one to two points, 
while oils and equipments cancelled 
much of their gains. Sales amounted 
to 1.406.000 shares.

Further demoralization in remit- (.McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
tances to London. Paris and Rome New Yorkf May 21.—The OU stocks 
attracted little attention, more inter- COjmaue<i the strong upward rnove- 
est being manifested in the easier ment ^ early afternoon, but else- 
trend of the long time fund. where the market was sluggish and

Minor rails and tractions were tfie I tended increasing heaviness. The 
strongest features of the bond market. I Bkarp break of the forenoon in Ma- 
Liberty issues holding steady and ! common appeared to have shaken 
foreign list varing slightly. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $11.275.000

Old United States bonds were un
altered on call.

St. John, N. B. TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

Halifax, N. S.
S3 W. A. MUN

Carpenter — Co 
134 Paradise 

‘Phone 212

Washington, May 20.—Fur the first 
time in the history ot the Fnifed 
States the 66th Congress will meet to
day In extra session without a Presi
dent at the White House, Mr. Wilson 
will be officially notified by cable of 
the assembling of Congres*, 
arily a committee representing both 
houses waits upon the President at 
the White House informing him that 
Congress is now in session, and ask
ing him it he has any t ommunicatiou 
which he desires to transmit. Today 
Mr. Wilson could only be seen in ths 
ancient home of the Bourbon kings.

The control of Congress now passes 
from the Democrats to the Republi
cans by virtue of the result of last 
FaU's elections, and, naturally, the 
Republican programme is being wide
ly discussed as well as the question 
ot leadership.

Representative Gillett is to be the 
Speaker of the House of Repre

sentatives, and Senator Afcben B 
Cummins, of Iowa, is the Republican 
candidate for president-, pro tem, o! 
the Senate. Senator Borah is the Pro
gressive leader from the West. It is 
said that Senator Penrose will be 
chairman of the Senate Finance Com
mittee.
of the "luxury" tuxes, and advocates 
the repeal of price fixing laws, apd 
investigation into war expenditures 
Mr. Cummins represents the Middle 
West and will figure largely in the pro
ceedings of the new Congress. He will 
not only be the pn-sident, pro tem, but 
chairman of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which must work out a 
solution of the 
Champ Clark is making a strong tight 
among the Democrats of the House for 
choice as minority leader, but he is 
meeting with stubborn opposition 
from the friends of the Administra
tion.

Whether the Senate will defeat the 
League ot Nations, following the lead 
of Senator Elihu Root, who recently 
warned hi*- countrymen that to submit 
the Monroe Doctrine to the interpreta
tion of foreign Powers would be to 
surrender it. is a question now agitat
ing the public mind. For onoe the 
action of the United States Senate 
will be a matter of world-wide inter, 
est. If President Wilson succeeds in 
getting the covenant ratified it will 
only be after a long and determined 
fight. Indications are said to now 
point to the President's defeat, if he 
insists on approval ot the covenant 
unchanged. Senator Knox has taken 
a Arm stand against it, and a poll 
cf the Senate, informally taken, shows 
56 for amendments, 34 against amend
ments, and seven doubtful. Six Demo- 
cratiic Senators ere said to be lined 
up with the Republicans on the ques
tion. However. Mr. Wilson's return 
may serve to put a new face on the 
disputed points.

Former President Taft Is beading a 
movement for State conventions to de
monstrate the strength of the senti- 
amendment. He is supported by Pres- 

_r ident Lowell of Harvard University, 
t,v Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, Rabbi Ste

phen S. Wise and others. The first 
of these State conventions convenes 
at Burlington, Vt„ on Wednesday and 
the last of tho fifteen on June 7. It 
may very well be a reamed that these 
conventions In different States will 
exert an influence on Congress which, 

. In such a matter, will be more than 
usually susceptible to public opinion.

Toronto. Ont.. May 21—Following 
are the Board of Trade quotations:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern. $2.24 1-2; No. 2. 
$2.21 1-2; No. 3, $2.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat. 
All.

American
prompt shipment, No. 3 yellow, nom
ine 1; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, 76 to 77.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights, No. 1 
winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20; 
No. 2 winter, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 
winter, $2.07 to $2.16; No. 1 spring, 
per car lot, $7.09 to 2.17; No. 2 spring, 
$2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, 2.02 to 
$2.10.

Peas, according to freights outside, 
No. 2. $2.10, nominal.

Barley, according to outside, malt
ing. $1.16 to $1.21.

Uuehwheat, according to freights 
outside, No 2, nominal.

Rye. according to freights outside, 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard, Toronto, $11.

Ontario flour, government! standard, 
prompt shipment, in Jute bags, Mont
real, $11; Toronto, $11.

Mill feed, delayered 
freights included, car lots, bran, per 
ton. $42; shorts, per ton, $44; good 
teed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.76.

Hay. track Toronto, per ton, No. 1, 
$32 to $35; mixed, $20 to $24.

Straw, car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

PRESENTATION TO PASTOR.
A pleasant surprise was given Rev. 

D. J. MacPherson, pastor of the Cen 
tral Baptist chnrch, when after the 
regular Wednesday evening prayer 
meeting he was presented with a 
purse of money, by the congregation 
of the church. Mr. MacPherson is to 
be a delegate at the World Conven
tion to be held In Philadelphia, open
ing on Sunday next, and will probably 
leave St. John on Friday.

Edward Campbell was convenor ot 
the committee arranging for the pres
entation. which was made by Mr. 
Collins. Mr. MacPherson expressed 
his thanks for the thoughtfulness and 
generosity of the gift. Others from 
St. John who expect to attend the 
conference are J. D. Willitt and 
Charles Robinson.

vXMONTREAL SALES v
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Morning.
Montreal. Wednesday, May 21 —
1922 Vtc Bonds—1.U50 & 100 Vi.
I Vo,' Vic Bonds—3,000 y: UH>%.
1923 Vic Bonds—2,950 y 100%. 10,-

000 y 100. .5-8. . .
Steamships Com—10 y 50Vi, 150 y

Steamships Pfd.—200 <Q 85, 192 y 
84%, 15 y 84%. _

Brazilian—75 y 57%, 125 y o.Vs. 
50 y 57‘s.

Textile—75 y 117%.
Cem Com—120 y 67.
St- el Can Com—75 y 63, 25

THE OIL STOCKS 
CONTINUE STRONG

Ordin* V x EDWARD Btcorn, track Toronto.

f ^ Carpenter, Contractor, A 
y Special attention given 

and repairs to houses
80 Duke St. Phoi

ST. JOHN, i>.
Aside from Oil the Market 

Was Sluggish and Tended 
to Increasing Heaviness.

•o.

% CANDY MANUF/Makes a Friend 
of Every User. “G. B.‘‘ 

CHOCOLA 
The Standard of 

in Canada

e

v..n Loco Com—25 y 68%. 150 y Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

iron Com—140 y 91, 50 y:x>m
6"% 27» </ 60%. 

snawiuigan—165 y 
Power—10 y 917-a, 1 • y 92.

War Loan-—9,000 U 99%.
Bell Tel—252 @ 132.
Can Car Com—S3 y 32%.
Can Car Pfd

: War Loan—1,800 y 100Vs, 1.-

125. the confidence of holders of ?he pfd. 
in that case, and it sold off sharply 

! in the afternoon. The selling move
ment also spread to the Steel stocks 
and other portions of the industrial 
list, and finally wiped out a large 
part of the previous gains in the oils.

• McDougall and Cowans.) In the late trading the .Steels and
Open. High. Low. Close. Equipments rallied somewhat and the 

Am Beet Sug >1% .. oils recovered about 2 points on the
Am Car Fdy 103 103% 101% 10L% 1 average. The market again appeared
Am Loco .. s - * S2% 80% 8i to absorb a heavy volume of profit-
tm ïi? - 1 ■%! "-oa " —lakin& with no great difficulty.
Am ^mett . .s 4 .s * - Rumors of a gigantic combine ot oil
XmWookn :s 7a" 78 79, companle, were more perairtent than
Am Tel, - . 106% 1.16% 106% 10614 ewr, but still without anything like 
Anaconda . 67% 6s 67% 671, confirmation.
A H and L Pd lL'd'-j idt m 1831a 
Am Can .. . 7,4% 55% 54% 54% has been some improvement in purch-
Atchison . . 96 *96% 96 96% using since the end of the govero-
Balt and Ohio 55% 55% 54 55 ment's attempt to regulate prices,
Bald Loco .. . 99% 102% 99% 100% but no rush to place orders. It be-
Beth Steel . . 77% 77% 75% 75% lieves, nevertheless, that heavy buy-
Erook Rap Tr 26 27% 26 26% ing cannot long be delayed. Conces-
Butte and Sup 25 25% 24% 24% sions in price are being made 'but
C F I . - - 46 46 45% 45% there has been no open market. Sales
Ches and Ohio 67% 67% 66 66 \ 509 000
Chino............. 38% 38% 37% 37% :
Cent Leath . 91 93% 91 91%
Can Pac .. .. 166% 166% 165 165%
Crue Steel . . 74% 74% 73% 73%
Erie Com .. .. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Erie 1st Pfd 31% 31% 31 31
Gr Nor Pfd . 97% 97% 96% 96%
Gr Nor -Ore 46% 47% 46% 46%
Ind Alcohol 158 158 155% 165%
Gen Motors " 183% 185% 183% 184%
Royal Dutch 116% 119% 116% 116%
Inspir Cop . 55 55 54% 64%
Kans City Sou 24%
Kenne Cop . 34% 35
Lehigh Val . 59% 59% 58% 58%
Mer Mar Pfd 126% 127 122% 123
Mex Petrol . 132% 1S4% 181% 181%- Montreal, May 21.—OATS—Extra 
Midvale Stl ..43 48 47% 47% No. 1 feed, 86 1-2.
Miss Pac .. . 33% 33% 32% 32% FLOUR—Government standard. $11
NY NH and H 33 33% 32% 32% to $11.10.
N Y Cent . . 82% 82% S9% 80% : ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $3.90
Nor and Wt 110% 111% 110% 110% ! to $4 pp 
Nor Pac .. . 97% 97% 96% 96%
Nat Lead . .. 73%..........................
Penn

f Our Name a Guara 
Finest Mater

ganong bro:
St. Stephen, 1

111) 6 91. N. Y. QUOTATIONS He is (or repealing many
l(iv>*

On: Steel Pfd—20 @ 75.
Woods Jifg—50 y 100.
Geu E’ec—145 'u 115%.
•; . raon—15 J 139. 
uaur Pulp—10V 220%.
jticDon—10 V 26%.
Mapie Mill Co—270 y 168, ,5 U 

68%. 20u a .68%, 150 @ 169.
Web C—2d ‘J S3.
St Lawr Flour—180 (<? 108. 125 % 
7X... .'q 107%. 75 & 107, 75 1?

1073*.
Quebec Rail—45 U 19%, 10 @ 19%. 
Asbestos Com—20 6 63%.
Fish—35 6 50%.
Lauren Power—30 @ - 6.

Span River Com—50 @
_ . : - 22%, 50 @ 22.

Riv Pfd—100 @ 96%, 280 @

Montreal,
Food'Board juicenae

______  Bicycle and
■=^r-=JVïloïearcycle.

L 4 COAL AND VI
COLWELL FUEL 

Coal and Kin< 
UNION STREE1 

Phone W.

railway problem.
Dominion
V RUBBER JJ

are genuine Dominion Tires, 
made in the famous Dominion v 

Rubber System Factory—by the 
same experts who perfected Dominion 

Automobile Tires, the most popular tires 
in Canada. It is their superior quality 
which shows in the easy riding, the sturdy 
wear, the extra mileage of Dominion Tires

The Iron Age says today that there
4

H. A DOME1 51 40.
Buccesflfir t2(14*. 125 @

1'. C. ME38E.Nl
COAL AND V 

375 Haymarket 
’Phone 30!

H $• 13%, 2.135 @ 94.
Nor Vnit-r Pulp—50 @ 6, 200 @ 

5 - .--25 -j 5%.
Bromp; on—490 @ 60, 125 Cf 59%, 50

E. & C. RANDOLPH. “UNQUESTIONABLY 
THE BEST TIRES MADE"
Sold by the

Leading Dealers.

VTHE EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
That the street railway company is 

favoring the eight-hour day, was the 
general opinion of those who attended 
the meeting last night of the amalga
mated association of street car and 
electrical railway employees, 
meeting was the regular one of local 
division 663 and only routine business 
was discussed.

!59%
-25 @ 55%. 10 (a 55%, 277 &:

1 ELEVATO65
Anifï Holden Pfd.—@ 81, 25 Q

!Si % We manufaoiuco Me 
Paseenger, Hand Power 
era, etc.

Felt Com—15 fg1 26%.
Felt Pfd—25 @ 82.
Royal Bank "
Ames Com—50 (&’ 35.
Merchants Bank-—32 @ 194. 
Penmans—60 @ 94.

Afternoon.

Vic Bonds L92i2—500 @ 100 5-S, 300 
(a IU0%.

Vic Bonds 1927—600 53) 102. 
Steamships Com—40 @ 49%, 10 &

The
F 6 %l,i 212W. E. S. STEPHEN SC

tiT. JOHN. N
Keep Your 

Victory Bonds 
Safe

> <3414 3412 K,MONTREAL PRODUCE m ELECTRICALi 4FL ELECTRICAL CONI 
Gas Supplit 

•Phone Main 873. 34 at 
J. T. OOFF1 

‘Successor to Knox 1It is unwise to keep 
your Victory Bonds 
erountl the houee 
when you can get 
a Safety Depo.it Bok 
in thu Bank et very 
small coat where 
your securities 
(bends, insurance 
policies, etc.) will 
always be aafe — 
always easily acces
sible.

We gladly give 
fuD information about 
our Safety Deposit 
Boxes (different 
sizes); cal in end 
see them.
ra»™c«pit.tl »m,m

lioOTMoo

50
Steamships Pfd.—20 (§: 84%. 
Braziilian—25 57%.
Textile—50 @ 117Vi- 
Can Cem Pfd—10 @101%
Cem Com—35 66 5-8.
1923 Vic Bonds—28,000 @ 100 5-3,

2,100 @ 100%.
Steel Can Com—15 @63, 35 @

MILLFEED—Bran $12 to $44;
shorts, $44.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 
to 56 1-2.

EGGS—Fresh 62 to 63: No. 1 stock, 
64 to 55 ; No. 2 stock, 54).

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $2 
to $2.10.

DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 
$30.50 to $31.

LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs 
net, 34.

We Buy and Sell
ENGRAVI48 48 47% 47%

Press Sti Cur 79% 80 79% 79%
Reading Com 8S% 89 87% 87%
Reputo Steel 86% 86% 85% 85% 
St Paul .... 47 47 44% 44%
Sou Pac ... 109% 109% 108% 108% 
Sou Rail .. . 32% 32% 31% 31% 
Studebaker . 83 84% 82% 82%
Union Pac . 136% 136% 134% 134% 
U S Stl Com 103 103% 106% 102%
U S Ru.b ... 98 98% 96% 96%
Utah Cop.. . 78% 78% 78 
Westinghousf 55% 66% 66% 65%

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

CwiQulrlee Invited62%.
1933 Vic Bonds—10,500 fg) 104 5-8, 

8.850 fd 104 5-8. 2,000 & 104 5-8.
Dom Iron Com—65 @ 61, 125 @

60%
Shawinigan—25 @ 12-*.
1925 War Loan—3500 @ 98%.
1931 War Loan—5.000 @ 99%. 
("Town Res—1,000 @ 4.1.
Maple Mill Co-40 @ 168.
Wds Mfg Co—50 @ 100.
Gen Elect—6 @ 115%.
Smelt—100 @ 28.

Pulp—15 @ 220%, 70 @ 221,

N. L McGLOAN & COMPANY
46 Princess St. St. John, N. B.

FARM MACHTS

V
t: OLIVER PLO 

JdcOORMICK TILLAGE 
SEEDING 

J. P. LYNCH 270 U: 
Get our prices and t 

buying eleewtl

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

CHICAGO MARKET f
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Chicago, May 21.—Com—No. 3 yel
low, $1.80 to $1.83; No. 4 yellow, 
nominal; No. 5 yellow, ti.78.

Oats—No. 3 white, 70 3- 
standard, 71 1-2 to 72.

Rye—No. 2, $1.56.
Barley—$1.20 to $1.30.
Timothy—$9 to $12.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork.—Nominal; lard, $33.95: ribs, i 

$27.75 to $28.62.

25L@219%.
St Lawr Flour—60 (g) 107, 25 &

106%, 50 @ 106.
Quebec Rail—10 Cd 19%.
Ail Sugar—50 @ 33%.
Span Riv Pfd—75 @ 94%, 625 @ 95, 

75 'S' 95%. 26 <S> 96.
Quebec Ry—10 !§> 19%.
Span Riv Com—76 (S 22%, 15 iff

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 356.-4 to 7t 1-2; FIRE 1NSUR

WESTERN AS8UH 
(1S61 A. B 

nra. Explosion, Strlk. 
mobile. Pwtee» 

Aseetfl exceed » 
A**”te Wam

a w. w, RUK

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

i

-TJ%.

High. Low. 
179% 176%
167% 1*4%
160% 158

Oats.

a. a. asmbuto*(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. 178%

166%
168%

May
34Ames Holden Com..............

Ames Holden Pfd
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 57% 57%
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfjf^lOl]
Can. Cotton ..
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. $1$%
MacDonald Com. ..
Mt L. H. and Power .. 91% 91%
N. Beotia Steel and C. .. 70
Penman's Limited ..
Quebec Railway .. . J___
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. in 

•Spanish River Com. .. 22% 22
Spanish River PM.........95% 95
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 62%, 6» Oct.

July . FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

8281% SA.Oct.
FOREST!

Timber Bou^t
Timber e#4 w*

R, R, BRAT
SWWtifra Foi

I

A32% 33
66% 67%

69% 69%
69% 68% 68%
66% 64% 64%

Pork.
54.20 53.90 53.90

July...............  50.50 50.16 50.25

May
July

71 •

< let.7574%
5% !iMay

60% 61%
1/17 117% Fifth Avenue & 29th Street

NEW TOI

An Atmosphere of Comfort md Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
$3 te $8 Per Dey •

I! INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
N. Y. COTTON MARKET 'B26 I

HORSE(McDougall an® Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

................ 27.33 26.90 27.10
27.12 26.80 26.92
30.75 30.50 30.46
29.66 29.24 29.36
28.10 2fU64 27,78

94
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass insurance.
19%

Mar.
May
July

.AW* iH#* »om (4 Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. A
I

j 1 aI
zzsszrzszs.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.Quebec.
■ Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

F.C.WESLi
Artists Encrav

/
/

y

PURITy
FLOUR

.('Government Standard'

IH

tp

S • a

*
%.■ \♦ 4 4

—
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TRANSPORTATION THE AMERICANS 
ARE DOUBTFUL{ A Reliable Business Directory.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
WB
c^hti^.a°ni

good floor % 
ows the best 
»ice of this 
used for

sH'Aï .

Dissatisfaction in American 
Quarters at Paris Over 
Peace Treaty — Changed 
Feeling Towards Wilson.

AUTOMOBILES NERVOUS DISEASES ►URPRISEI 
ai‘ SOAP

willaro storaos batterv 
eeevioe station

SMm Stores* * SpeohOtar.
O. S. Melntyre,

I 64 Br«Mr St 'Hue Mein 3188-HL

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al SpeclaJtet and Meseeur. Treet» all 
nerrewi dUeaeee, neurasthenia, loeo- 
rooter Marla, panMjrels. edatki, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes ot aU kinds 
removed. 46 Kins Square.

IH,,ei;,..P.V,,m.<erPo”.'r!ce'
I aANCHOR-DONALDSON % kI

London, May 21.—Dissatisfaction on 
the part of some members of the 
American peace delegation with the 
German peace treaty Is reported by 
the Parlai correspondent at the West
minster Gazette today.

“With every day that passe» the 
dislike which some members of the 
American commission feel for peace 
treaty, grows Into active opposition,' 
the correspondent telegraphs, and ho 
quotes one of the members of the 
delegation as saying:

"The treaty does not mean peace; 
means war;"

The correspondent adds he Is great
ly concerned of evidences of a chang
ed feeling In American quarters re
garding President Wilson.

TO GLASGOW.
Prom— 

Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montrealk

VBAKERS May 21 
May 30 
June 28

Saturnie 
Cassandra 
Saturn laPATENTS

ST, JOHN BAKERY 
standard Breed. Oates eu» rmtTy.

H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.
Si Hammond street. 'Phooe M. 3148.

There is mere reel Seep value ina cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. it’s just good Solid Soap.

CUNARD LINE“Insurance That Insures"
IBB 08—:--------

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
18 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 668.

fbthbrstonhaooh a oo.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Bonding, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

TO LIVERPOOL

i Prom— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Maty 20 
May 24 
May 24 
May 24

Royal George 
Ordain a 
Caron la 

Carman! a 
Garonia

TO SOUTHAMPTON 
New York AQOltanla June 2 

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre)

Saxon la May 81

V AUTO INSURANCE
Aak for our New Polkiy 

EIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In one Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald 6t Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

Modem Artletio Work by 
Stilled Operator*.

ORDBRti PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

88 Rrlao* Wm. Street. Rhone M. »40

IV Si. Cnfc Scmt MU. CLDm'lActtpi Subnirutti
PLUMBERS

md Better Pastry”
um; nmt H. ». IT. I»

From selected grain

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 116

COST OF THE WAR 
TO UNITED KINGDOM

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGNew York
CONTRACTORS

ANCHOR LINE I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.ILLS CO. LIMITED

The Staggering Figures An
nounced in the Commons 
Wednesday.

ISAAC MERCER WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. Wer, Marine end lloier Dare. 
Aaaata eseeed 46,ewuwe.

Agon Lb Wanted, 
tt. W. W. FRINK * BON, 

Branch Manager.

no
TO GLASGOW

New York OLYMPIA June 21 
For rates of passage aud further 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
t-genta, or to
THE ROBERT RBPuRD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

6T. JOHN# N. B.

Carpenter and Jobber.

197 Carmarthen St.
'Phone M. 2991-31.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

FOR SALE WANTED—Traveller, experienc
ed, with knowledge of Hardware, 
Mill and Rubber Trade, for Eastern 
«. B. and P. E. I.

DUNLOP TIRE A RUBBER 
_______ GOODS CO.

tike „ 
7lavor 1

FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit 
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from a ta 
tion (good school). Will bo sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., NS.

London, May 21.—La the House of 
Commons to a question asked, Austen 
Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, stated that the net cost of 
the war to the United Kingdom, up to 
March 31, was about £6,700,000,000. 
Caiptaln Quest, Parliamentary Becre 
tary of the Treasury, stated that, 
owing to the circulation of manda
tions documents alleging outrages by 
British troops in Egypt, the police 
searched a room In the Imperial Hotel, 
occupied by the Egyptian Association, 
and seized documents which the direc
tor of public prosecutions was consid
ering. No arrests have been made.

BL John.

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

‘Phone 2129.

groceries
CHIROPODIST

WANTED.The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board Lucenee 
No. 8-8866.

\ MISS L. M, HILL 
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

\
the N. B. TOURIST ASSOCIAr

TION, 48 Germain street, St. John, 
wish no hear from anyone living in 
the vicinity of the city, say between 
St. John and WesEfleld, and SL John 
and Hampton, or on the river between 
St. John and Brown's Flats, willing 
to take boarders for summer months.

/ \ For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

EDWARD BATES
j ^éà and after June let, Ufo, u ateua.

Ititti tid t>u Johnf ^ Carpenter, Contracter. Appraiser, o'c. 
T Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN, K. U.

er of UUd company 
every tiaiuruay, «.ou a. m., (dayng • 
.mie,> tor Black's Harbor, c atling at 
.japper Harbor and Beaver iiaroor.

Beavee Buck s Harbor unay, two 
nours ot high water, lor St. Andrews, 
vainng at cord ■ Cove, tiicuardacn, 
e- Eteie or Back Buy.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday eveu- 
•ug or Tuesday morning, according to 
uie tide, for Bt. George, Back Bay 
and Bhack's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
an the ude tor Dipper itumor, calling 
at Beaver ii arbor.

Leaves Dapper Harbor for St. John 
» a. in., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis OoMtore.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted at.er this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

hotels WANTED—An office boy. Apj?ly 
The Standard, Ltd.

MISCELLANEOUS SUFFRAGETTES ARE 
FEELING HOPEFUL% VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St John Hotel Oo., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License

No. 10-3465.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with filma to 
Wesson's, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A Maid- Apply Matron, 
St. John County Hospital.CANDY MANUFACTURER

Experienced general servant for 
small family. Must have reference». 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital.
Telephone M.-1481.

U. S. Congress Gives Favor
able Action on Their Reso
lution.

MG. Be”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food'Board juicense No. 11-264.

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumente and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital Tele
phone M. 1481.

Washington May 81.—The suffra
gette constitution amendment resolu
tion was passed today by the House 
after less than three hours debate. 
The vote w^s 304 to 88, or 42 more 
than the necessary two-thirds major
ity. Th. esolutlon now goes to the 
Senate, w «ere supporter» plan to urge 
speedy action. Final enactment of 
the measure within two weeks was pre
dicted by some suffrage leaders.

f
PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

May 22, 13d 3.
Arrived Wednesday.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress. Mc
Donald, Digby ; Ruby L, 51, Baker, 
Margaretville; Frances Bout!lier, 41. 
Teed, Weymouth; Mary H, Canrv, 24. 
Peters, Yarmouth; schx CLaade C. 
Daley, 25, Wilcox, SL Martins; Wil
frid D„ 24, Gutpill, Grand Harbor; Ré
gine C., 36, German, Meteghan.

Cleared.
S. S. Ozama 1,266, Anderson, New 

York.
S. S. Calvin Austin, 2,353, Ingalls, 

Eastport.
Coastwise—Stturs Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; Ruby Lu. 51. Baker, 
Margaretville ; Mary H. Cann, 24, Pet
ers, Yarmouth: Frances Boutiller, 4L 
Teed, Weymouth; tug G. K. King. 31, 
Golding. St. Georges; schrs Alice 
Longmire, 32, Clayton, Annapolis Roy
al; Regine C- 3ti. German, Meteghan; 
Wilfrid D„ 24. Guptili, Grand Harbor; 
Rose Georgina 35, Robichaud, Mete
ghan.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

[ Chriter 6««w**fa tod wRte—s 81» J WANTED—A second w third class
female teacher tor District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert ML mead, tiecic- 
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co, N.B.

GRAND MAN AN b-S. CO.
-L-J► ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

MALE HELP WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD EX-CROWN PRINCE 
LIABLE TO TRIAL

CHANGE OF Jl.ME.
While our regular steamer is under 

going annual repairs the ti.S. "Liar 
lunger” will supply until further 
notice, commencing May 5th.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Man an, Monday 7.0" 

a.m. for St. John via Eastport, Camp 
hello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave St. John, Wednes 
days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Manan via 
Wilson’s Beach, VampobeJlo and 
Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursday 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Campo- 
bello, Eastport Cumming’s Core and 
St Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Friday 
7.00 aba for St. Andrews via Campo 
Andrews. Cummings Cove, Eastport 
and Campobelk).

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St Andrews vtt Campo 
hello, Eastport and (uruming’s r 
returning same day 1.00 -p.m. 
Grand Manan via same Porta,

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

I

PEACE WORK at war pay guaran-
Kn if urgent.ly

X COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

I tret! for three years, 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today. 
3c stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dept. 
É6C, 607 College Street Toronto.

Dominion
V RUBBER Ji

a Tires, 
Dominion v 
ry—by the 
d Dominion 
popular tires 
aerior quality 
ng, the sturdy 
iminion Tires

Under Terms of Treaty He 
May be Brought Into Court.4 DUFFERIN HOTEL

'GeneralSales Office
iis rr.jamu st.

DOMI BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
OAS COALS

FOSTER A CO., Prop. 
Open for Business 

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Loudon, May 20—(Delayed)—Fred
erick William Hohenzollem, the form
er German Crown Prince, will be 
liable to trial under the terms of the 
German peace treaty, it was declared 
by Andrew Bonar Law, the govern
ment leader, in the House of Corn- 

today. Mr. Bonar Law gaid

TEACHERS WANTEDÏ H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to Saskatchewan Teachers'- Agency. 

Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Keguia, secure^ but ta ole schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

F. C. MESSENGER. .
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
Phone 3030.

MONTREAL

« R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John. Salted.

S. S. Ozama. New York.
S. S. Calvin Austin. Eastport^

ABLY
MADE”

mens
that the commamlants of prison 

would also be liable under the
HARNESS■§»9^ camps 

treaty’s terms. Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goode at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
’Phone Main 448.

COAL OBITUARY

b ELEVATORS AUSTRALIANS
LIKE THE ARMY

Mrs. David Kilpatrick.
Sussex Corner, May lv—Mrs. Louise 

Kilpatrick, wife vf David Kilpatrick, 
of Upham, passed away in the 63rd 
year of her age, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. L. MacFarland, 
Sussex Corner, after a brief illness 
of pneumonia. She leaves to mourn 
a sorrowing husband, one son, G. F\ 
Kilpatrick, of Upham, one daughter, 
Mrs. J. L. MacF'ariand, of Sussex 
Corner; two sister>, Mrs. S. A. Titus, 
of Apohaqui. and Mrs. S. C. McCully, 
of Sussex Corner; also fear brothers, 
Gilbert Upham, of Upham; William 
Upham, of Kansas; Albert Upham, of 
Providence, R. I., and Fred Upham, 
of Vancouver, B. C.; three grandchild
ren, also a large number of friends.

The deceased was a staunch mem
ber of the Church of England. Rev 
L. R. Richards conducted service Fri
day evening, when a 
friends and relatives gathered to pay 
their last respect. The floral otter 
lngs were beautiful. Interment took 
place at Barnesville, Saturday after 
noon at 2 o’clock. Rev. Mr. McClaren 
officiating.

AGENTS WANTEDWe manufactura Electric Fredght, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Smyths Street

AGENT RECENTLY WRITES—
“Secured 108 orders in 56 hours, untie
ing $172.20 commission,” introducing 
“History of World War.” Canadian 
edition; Canadian authorship ; Cana
dian publishers. Great opportunity 
returned soldiers, students, teachers, 
others. Special terms; freight paid; 
credit. Outfit free. Winston Co., 
Toronto.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN. N. B.I HACK & LIVERY STABLE Many Men Returning from the 

War Are Joining the Special 
Reserve Being Organized,

ST- VI <X.
Wt Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Resumption of Service

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Bering and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
‘Phone M. 1367.

ELECTRICAL GOODS% Union Street
41L ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. OOFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Melbourne. Australia, May 21.—Re
turned Australian soldiers have been 
exempted from oompnlsorv service in 

Australian army under the Bo
ot the Realm Act. Many of

*Afct. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
The S. 8. “Calvin Austin'' will leave 

St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m., 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are vtfa East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

the

them, however, are voluntarily Joining 
the special reserve being organized in 
the Commodwealth.

id Sell JEWELERS Stomach So BadMcGIVERN COAL CO„
a MILL 8THEETENGRAVERS

VIENT 
* STOCKS

TEL. 42. THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE.
CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW.POYAS fic CO„ King Square

Full tines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2866-11 To Relieve Catarrh, 

Catarrhal Deafness 
And Head Noises

TRANSPORTATION But for indigestion and dyspepsia, 
many a life might be a pleasant one.

The misery which stomach troubles 
cause the sufferer knows only too well, 
and any one who has suffered knows 
what joy it would give to be able u> 
eat three good meals a day and not 
be punished for it after.

Nearly everything that enters a 
weak stomach acts as an irritant, and 
even the little that is eaten 
such torture and is digested eo Im
perfectly that it does i it tie gcod

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach right so that it will 
manufacture its own digestive fer
ments.

For forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stom
achs strong, and permanently curing 
severe cases of indigestion and dys
pepsia that other remedies were pow
erless to reach.

Mr. H. L. Fairweather, Cumberland 
Bay, N.B., writes:—“I was troubled 
with my stomach for two years, and 
sometimes was so bad I thought 
would die. I tried everything I

ivJtecJ
number of

& COMPANY LADDERS

extension
LADDERS

ALL B1ZB8

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St, John.

MANCHESTER LINERSSt. John, N. B.
FARM MACHINERY A. C. CURRIE, Agent

St John, N. B.Direct Sailings,
Persons suffering from catarrhal 

deafness, or who are growing hard of 
hearing and have head noises will be 
glad to know that this distressing
affliction can usually be sucessfully
treated at home by an internal medl- 
’ine that in many instances has effect
ed complete relief after other treat- 

failed. Sufferers who 
hear have had

k
MANCHESTER*1 ( OLIVER PLOWS 

McOORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. p. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and berms before 

buying else where.

r William Otty Spence.
News has been received of the death 

of William Otty Spence, a native or 
this city, who pasted away in Seattle 
on the 19th inst. He was seventy-five 
years of age. and spent over thirty 
years in Seattle, having been closely 
connected with the shipwrights’ union 
there, and in the old days was a famil
iar figure around the old homestead, 
on the Strait Shore. He leaves two 
sisters, the Mieses Spence of 169 
Chesley street. William A. Spence and 
John H. McRobbie are cousins. Inter
ment at Seattle.

G. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE,
On Saturday, May 24th, suburban 

will leave city at 9.05 a.m. for Wels- 
ford. Returning will leave Welstord 
8.16 pm. Will leave city again at 
10.15 p.m. On this date the 8.10 p.m. 
suburban will not run. 
feme).

JY VICTORY BONDS

COWANS
ock Exchange

, - St.John,N.B.
ipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
E, MONTREAL.

To St, John
About every three weeks,
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.

Agents.
ments have 
could scarcely 
tlielr hearing restored to such an ex
tent that the tick of a watch was 
plainly audible seven or eight Inches 
away from either ear. Therefore, if 
you know of someone who is troubled 
frith head noises or catarrhal desc

ent out this formula and hand it

MACHINERYFIRE INSURANCE (D&yllght

J, FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS ANU «JNU1.NS.H1US 

Steamboat, Mill aod Uenend
ttepalr Work

WD1AMTVWN, ST, JOHN, #, £ 
-Phone»i M m> llaaldeooe, M, 86.8

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO, 
(1661 A. U)

PIN, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto. 
mobile, PonUMt* end Marine. 

Assets exceed 67,1)00,696, 
Agente Wanted.

«, W. W, FRINK & SOM, 
Breath Meet#** , SL John,

TRAVELLING? STEAM BOILERS[changes. to^hem and you may have been the 
of saving some poor sufferer 

perhaps from total deafness, 
prescription can be prepared at home 
and is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength). Take this 
home and add to It 1-4 pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar; stir un
til dissolved. Take one tablespoonful 
four times a day.

Parmint is used In this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the Inflam
mation and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air 
pressure on the drum, but to correct 
any excess of secretions in the middle 
ear, and the results It gives are nearly 
always quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh ln| 
any form, or distressing rumbling, 
hissing sounds in their ears, should 
give this recipe a trial.

We offer “Matheson" steam boil
er» tor immediate shipment from 
stock as iollowsL

Mrs. Susan Cowen.
The death of Mrs. Susan Oowen, 

wife of the late I. Cowen, occurred 
at the residence of her son-in-laxt, 
Henry Crawford. 412 Union street, yes
terday morning. She leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Crawford and Miss 
Irene of this city. The funeral will 
be held on Thursday afternoon at 
three o'clocik from her son-in-law’s re
sidence.

means
The

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

SPRING IS HERE
and housecleaning time has oosne 
around once mere. Wg have aH the 
necessities — Reedy Mixed Pain.», 
Varnishes. Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes, Mops, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

831 Main Street.

NEW
One—Vertical 60 H.L\ 54" dia. 

Iti’-O" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia. 

ti'-O” high, 135 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Pot table on skids, 50 H. P. 
48” dia., 16’ O’* long, 12# pbiinü» 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal tieiuru Tubular, b« 

M.P. 64” dia. 14’-U” long. Cbm 
plete with ail fittings, tuo lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

I. MATHESON A CO* LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA 8COTIA.

:apes
Its and Rods
I, ST. JOHN.

I

beard tell of, and had medicine from 
three doctors, but continued to 
worse. One day I read of some won
derful cures made with Burdock Bloo l 
Bitters. After taking two bottles, ] 
could eat any kind of food witlioui 
any bad effects, and by the time I 
had taken four I was in perfect 
health.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. MiRmra Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

FORESTRY
TtMter Mteds Bought end Sold. 

TjwBW 4*4 Pulp Wood Estimates.
WM. THOMSON & CO.It n, BRADLEY

v K. Bldg,

A. M. ROWAN,
■Phone M. «W LIMITED.

F6L"joha, N. B.
Royal Bank Bid#., St. John. TURKISH CABINETTHE FRESH FISH 

Fieri) Fish of ail kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, Si, John, N, B.

luarantee Company Constantinople, Tuesday, May Î0.— 
(Havas)—As a result of the resigna
tion of the Turish cabinet, provoked 
by the Allied occupation of Smyrna, 
Ferid Pasha has been entrusted with 
the task of forming a new ministry.

HORSES
Twice as much Service------In length

of wear and actual output. THE 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER. A. 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr„ 37 
Do ok street, St. John, N. B.

lability, Guarantee Bonds, 
,se insurance. PorM Pasha will be Grand Visler and 

Foreign Minister.>.BFt iDUdetyed from Ottawa, carload 
*SHWB SAWW# #<WW, ;Etee*:.I Agents, St John, N. B.
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I AROUND THE CITY j Government Will 
Provide Big Amount

CANADIAN GIRLS
IN TRAINING

The Boys of The 
“Fourth Estate”

♦ ♦
COOLER—SHOWERY

fInteresting Sight to Visit Y.
M. C. A. and See Gym. Eighteen Maritime Province 
Work and the Girls' Enjoy
ment of the Swimming 
Tank.

THE HOLIDAY Dr. Addy Returns from Ot
tawa With 'Pleasing An
nouncement — $95,000 to 
be Given for Hospital Ex
tension.

Newspaper Writers Went 
Overseas — Seven Were 
from St. John Papers— 
Globe, One; Times, Two; 
Standard, Four.

On Saturday. Victoria Day, 
The Standard will not be 
issued. The features usually 
included in the Saturday paper 
will be found in the edition 
issued on Friday morning. Ad
vertisers are requested to note 
this and send in their copy in 
time.

m
Anyone who wishes to see happy 

healthy girlhood would do well to pay 
a visit to the Y. M. C. A. on a Wed- 
nesda) evening. The visit would have 
to be plaid shortly for next Wednesday 
will be the last time tor the C. I. O. T. 
classes which have given so much 
pleasure and lasting benefit to the 
girls who have attended them.

Basil Robertson, who has been giv
ing his services in the instruction of 
the Juniors and intermediates, says 
that the attendance has kept up splen
didly and that the girls have been 
full of enthusiasm and interest. They 
carry themselves very differently now 
from the»way they did at first and are 
getting hardened up to all the gym 
work.

The official figures are:
Total attendance:
March ..
April ..
May ...

Now for Your Holiday Fishing Trip>
Sportln^DepartmeoL* where wVand”* *** y°a" ”eed> “d theB « «rfr visit to our 

innhwUnu- ,, . COMPLETE LINE OF ANGLERS’ SUPPLIES
“4 °,her “*■ °f Steti T™“ «»*•

That the sum of $«5,000 for hospi
tal extension, in addition to whatever 
sum was spent by the municipality, 
would be available just as soon as 
the money was needed was the very 
pleasing announcement made yester
day by Dr. G. A. B. Addy, who has 
just returned from a trip to Ottawa.

Of this amount *32,600 will be pro
vided by the Dominion government 
as their share1 of the overhead ex
pense incurred in the caring for sick 
seamen. Under an agreement the 
government has been paying the cost 
of caring for sick and injured seamen 
but no allowance has been made for 
the overhead expense incurred in pro
viding the room necessary for their 
accommodation. Dr. Addy pointed 
out that the hospital had reached the 
stage where all the room available 
was required for the local needs and 
the management could not undertake 
to provide the room to care for sail
ors unless the government was willing 
to pay a share of the cost He gave 
as the cost of providing the facilities 
$2,500 per bed and after carefully 
considering the matter decided to pro
vide twenty-five beds and the sum of 
$62,500 will be available.

While in Ottawa Dr. Addy received 
from a gentleman who refused to have 
his name made public an offer of $25,- 
000 toward the building of a mater
nity wing and $7,500 toward the ex
pense of equipping it, a total of $32,- 
500.

Dr. Addy received every assistance 
from the federal representatives, Mes
srs. Wigmore and Elkin and Senators 
Daniel and Thorne.

sounded tïj ^Ja^the ^fourth We“ 

îî™Ser* wel1 “P ^ the first to 
respond and played a most active part 
in the gains secured by every branch 
0fiÜle mllitary service.

From the provinces by the sea many 
newspapermen volunteered and
through physical disability were
turned down" but the few who did 

get across acquitted themselves nob- 
V» Droving in their cases that the 

of.the P611 was not mightier than 
that of the sword.

Of all occupations that of

AlsoSOLDIERS ILL.
Yesterday’s Ottawa list reports W. 

Surette of Brough Village and A. Le- 
Blanc of Moncton, 111.

----- *<£♦------
THE FIRST SHIPMENT.

Malloch and other makes of Trout Reels.

Also Lines. Hooks, Caste, Spinners. Art*-

VSEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDThe first shipment of asphalt, two 
carloads, for the city has arrived and 
two more are reported to be on the

seems one of the least war-like but the 
records of the Canadian journalists 
who served with the army are a credit 
to that of seasoned campaigners in 
the regular forces.

A glance over the records will show 
that, among others, the Maritime Pro- 
vince newspapers produced the fol
lowing fighters:

Lieut. Simon Fraser, Sydney Record.
Lieut. Milner Stevenson, Charlotte- 

town Guardian.
Capt. Douglas Black, Fredericton 

Gleaner.
Capt Rev. E. H. Burgess, Sydney.
Lieut. H. C. Crowell, Halifax Chron-

Major (Rev.) E. B. Hooper, the 
chaplain of the original 26th Battal
ion. will be the guest of the Canadian 
Club nt a ’luncheon in Bond’s on 
Monday afternoon next, at 1.10 o’clock 
(daylight time).

586
... 869

.......... 256
CHAIN AND PENDANT FOUND. Total............................

Total number of classes:
March .............................
April.................................

1,710In the mail delivery from the street 
boxes yesterday morning was a gold 
chain and pendant, with pearl set
ting. Postmaster Sears has it in keep
ing, awaiting the owner, as there was 
no address.

9
20

May 81
Total

Average attendance for season to 
date—46.2.

Gymnasium work—The work on 
the floor consists of graded calis
thenics, apparatus work and games.

It may be explained that Uie falling 
off in the average is due to the fact 
t* a senior classes did not keep 
u veil as the others for several
r , and that as the da-^s grow
fl t of door is even more tempt- 
ii n the gym work, interesting
1 it may be.

adies’ morning class had quite 
a membership in the beginning
b spring days found the house-
w time very fully occtyled and 

all the ex« 
r felt was needed for a 
iks are due to Mr. Maughan 
Gregg who have been the 
of the senior classes, 
nming tank was a pretty 
veiling for the water which 
•ly of a decidedly darkish 
e the installation of the 
Lion plant is of a real sea 
and looks decidedly invit- 

lant is entirely satisfactory 
is given to F. Neil Brodie

87----- »<$>♦——
A PLEASANT EVENING.

icle.
Capt. J. Edgar March, St. John 

Standard.
aid'*61*1, J- p- Connolly, Halifax Her-

Lieut. Alex. W. Thorne, St John 
Standard.

Lieut. E. R. Dennis, Halifax Herald.
Lieut. Willard McGinley, St. John 

Standard.
Lieut. James Dover, St John Times.
Lieut. Francis X. Jennings, St. John 

Times.
Third Officer Colin McKay, R. n. V. 

R., St. John Standard.
Corp. R. L. Cotton, Charlottetown 

Examiner, (formerly president of the 
Maritime Press Association.)

Capt. A. R. Brennan, Summerside 
Journal.

Capt. D. B. Weldon, Moncton Times.
Pte. M. Owens, St. John Globe.
Major L. D. Chipman, Annapolis 

Spectator.
It Is also interesting to note that 

two women reporters also served over
seas and acquitted themselves nobly. 
Miss Isabel McCaw from the Montreal 
Star served with the Scottish Wo
men’s Hospital Motor Transport Sec
tion in Serbia, and Miss Maurine Robb 
of the Winnipeg Tribune was for 
some time assistant administrator of 
the Q. M. A. A. C.

A pleasant reception was tendered 
some returned soldiers at the home 
bf Mrs. Pike, 213 Queen street, West 
End, last evening. With games, 
music and refreshments a few pleas
ant hours was spent. *>

rY. M. C. A. CAMP. GENERAL COURT
MARTIAL FINISHED

Registration for a Boys’ Camp has 
been opened at the Y. M. C. A. The 
camp will be held at Chipman from 
June 28th until July 12th, and it is 
expected that it will be as enjoyable 
as in former years. fClosing Session Yesterday 

Afternoon and Officials Left 
for Ottawa—Capt. Ingleton 
and Lieut. Simms Acquitted

t H
THE PROBATE COURT.

In the matter of the estate of John 
O’Neill, who died intestate, letters of 
administration have been granted to 
Arthur P. O'Neil on the petition of 
the next of kin. The estate consists 
entirely of personalty. L. A. Conlon is 
proctor.

YOUR WALLS AND CEILINQ8 SHOULD BE OF
The final session of the general 

court martial which has been investi
gating the management of the De
pot Battalion canteen was held yes
terday, when the cases against Cap
tain Richard Ingleton, Lieutenant 
Stockwell Simms and Sergt. Rawlings 
were heard. Both officers were acquit
ted, but Sergt. Rawlings pleaded guil
ty of perjury and evidence regarding 
his character was taken. No Informa
tion regarding the disposal of the 
cases regarding Lleut.-Col. McAvity, 
Major Rowe, Capt. Logan, Lieut. Bel- 
yea and Sergt. Rawlings will be giv
en until the matter is considered at 
Ottawa.

Brigadier-General O. S. Williams. 
Colonels W. R. Long and Ostell and 
Lieutenant-Colonels N. M. Young. F. 
D. Boggs, C. H. Hill. S. H. Hill, F. C. 
McCordick, N. R. Patterson, R. B. 
Simmons and J. A. Beaubien, who 
have composed the military court of 

. enquiry, left last night on the Mont
real express for their homes.

BEAVER BOARD
It '» the better—the modern way—of auurmg clean, .anitary and attractive interior., with 
of the delays, dirt or disadvantage of lath er piaster.

Ham mat or pobbied murfaee, oamity out and fitted.
Suitm any room from ooliar to attic, retardm fire, 
im pure wood fibre throughout, naturally moamonod.

Beaver Board has demonstrated its superiority 
coverings.

-------- 4-xtvt----------
CALLED FOR TENDERS.

The Dominion Department of Public 
Works has called for tenders for an 
immigration shed on Partridge Island 
to replace the building destroyed by 
fire last winter. It is to be a two story 
wooden structure, 147 feet long and 3u 
feet wide.

none

me allowed the Juniors is the 
teresting hour to watch as 
11 girls are so keen about the 
ig. and are as agile as frogs 
) learned to swim very quick- 
of them now being quite at 
the water and trying new 

ter the manner of their older 
Miss Yeomans of the Y. M. 

fe them instruction while she 
it. John, and Basil Robertson 
assisted in this work, 
itermediates are. many of 
imbers, of the Girls’ Branch 
latural History Society, and 
•een on camping trips with 

Mrs. McIntosh, have been 
g for some time. However 

they are enjoying the sport immense
ly, teaching the newcomers, learning 
to jump from the spring board, swim 
on their backs, use the side stroke 
and swim with a comrade’s hand on 
their shoulder.

In their dark blue bathing suits and 
bright red caps they make pretty pic
tures and are getting healthful 
else.

Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Holman, Miss 
Hazel Clarke or other members of the 
co-operative council are always pres
ent.

lath and plaster and other forms of walloverCORP. SAM McKIM
RETURNS HOME

V. A. D. WORKERS RETURN.
Miss Betty Adams and Miss Eileen 

Ccughlan, two young ladies who went 
overseas with Mrs. Kuhring’s contin
gent of V. A. D. workers in 1916, re
turned home yesterday and were giv
en a warm welcome at the depot by 
friends and relatives.

——HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL BUILDERS’ SUPPLIE

Went Overseas With the 
104th, Drafted to the 5th C. 
M. R., Wounded in August, 
1918, and So Far Has Had 
Light Months' Hospital.

êmenkon i êiïZfieï Su.
ofRECEIVED COMPLAINTS.

Commissioner Thornton has receiv 
ed a number of complaints about 
speeding by automobiles around the 
city streets and is taking steps to stop 
the practice. He has announced that 
if necessary he will have a change 
made in the by-law increasing the pen
alty for this offence.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 8 O'CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK.Corporal Samuel w. McKim who 
enllsled with the 104th Battalion in 
inio and went overseas with that unit 
has returned to Canada looking real 
healthy but still using crutches 
suit of an ugly thigh wound 
by shrapnel.

Corporal McKim 
land. Maine, in an

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIMESIXTEEN DRUNKS
IN POLICE COURT !

Special Sale of
George Spratt, one of sixteen 

drunks, was fined $80 or ten months 
in addition to the usual reward, which 
was handed to the other fifteen by 
the magistrate yesterday morning. A 
North End merchant who was armed 
with snake medicine for a proposed 
fishing trip, was fined $200 for having 
liquor on his premises other than in 
his private house. The cases against 
John J. McNeeley, charged" with 
speeding, and J. C. Chesley, with driv
ing under the closed crossing piles 
on Mill street, were postponed until 
roon today. A. L. Stearns, charged 
with driving his car on the wrong 
side of Union street, was allowed to 
go as he proved the proper side of 
the street was torn up and unfit to 
drive on. Harold Peters was fined $20 
for speeding at the foot of King 
street, but the fine was allowed to 
stand.

received Ivory Toilet ArticlesPLANTING TREES.
Sixty trees are to be set out in the 

various squares around the city this 
spring and will be located as follows : 
King Square. eight; Haymarket 
Square, seven ; old burying ground, 
twenty-five; Queen Square, ten; Mar
ket Place, West End. eight, and Til
ley Square, West End, two.

came over to Port- 
_ hospital ship, and

on Tuesday after reaching St. John 
motored to the home of his parents 
Mr and Mrs. William McKim In 
p eisford. After enjoying a fourteen 
day fterlough in the good country air 
be will Journey to the military hoe- 
pital in Fredericton for treatment.

At the time of enlisting In the 104th 
Corporal McKim was in the employ 
of the Imperial Oil Company, and dur
ing his short stay in the city Tuesday 
he was warmly welcomed home by 
numerous friends. He was accompan
ied to his old home in Welsford by 
his brothers Harry . and Daniel, and 
it is needless to say that it was a 
Joyful reunion between parents and 
their hero son.

After crossing to England Corporal 
McKim was drafted to the 5th C. M. 
R., and after passing safely through 
many hard fought battles he was 
severely wounded on August 28th, 
1919.

Offering splendid opportunity of securing odd pieces at big Money Saving Prices.
Plain pieces or in handsome “De Berry" pattern in many novel and artistic shapes.
Bargain prices are as follows:

*3.25 to *7.00 PERFUME BOTTLES (3 In set I FRAMES
............ *1-15 55c JEWEL BOXES ... *2.85 nod *3.50
............*1.30 HAIR BRUSHES .... *3.50 to *5.25 PL'FF BOXES................ 75c to *2.25

CLOTHES BRUSHES ...*... $2 60 HAJR RECEIVERS .. 75c to *2.25
HAT BRUSHES .......................,1.75 S^LS KNIVES .. 46c .ml 75c
™AY8 ................. *130 and *1.75 SHOE HORNS ............. 35c to 85c

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY MORNING In New Art Section, Germ.ln Street Entr.nce.

MIRRORS ...............
SCISSORS ...............
BUFFERS .............
TALCUM HOLDERS

$1.30LONELY PLACE
WON THE PRIZE.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, has won the $25 offer
ed for the best name for the body to 
be organized at the coming all New 
Brunswick convention to be held in 
this city June 3 and 4. The name sub
mitted by Mr. Armstrong is "All New 
Brunswick Tourist, Game and Resour
ces League."

AT SAND POINT 90c
35cBUD VASES *1.00 and *1.10 

PERFUME BOTTLES. 66c to *2.25Immigration Building That 
Was Thronged With Pas
sengers All Winter is Now 
Silent and Empty. *Beautiful Wash Fabrics for Summer Extraordinary Value 

In Superior Bleached 
Union Table Damask

-----
IN NEW QUARTERS.

Commissioner Thornton yesterday 
moved to his new quarters in the Wet- 
more building, where he has secured 
a suite on the ground floor. This gives 
him more room for the office staff and 
a private office for himself, making it 
more convenient all round. It%also 
leaves available the mayor’s ante
room and callers at city hall do not 
have to stand around the hall while 
waiting for His Worship.

----- -----------
HOURS FOR TEAMSTERS.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
has received a communication from 
the Express Traffic Association of 
Canada, calling attention to the fact 
that after June 1, the hours for the 
teamsters driving express teams will 
be from eight o’clock In the morning 
to five o’clock in the afternoon, and 
deliveries and collections will only be 
made between those hours.

It is said a vacant church and an 
empty college are two of the loneliest 
things encountered in the usual 
course of events, but those who have 
occasion to visit the immigration 
building at Sand Point during these 
quiet days are confident that here is 
a lonesome spot for which there is no 
similie on the calendar.

To those who worked in the building 
during the days of the winter port 
the thunderous silence and absolute 
vacancy of the place conjures more 
ghosts than a midnight graveyard.

Gone and forgotten a ne the men of 
affairs who had gazed upon the build
ing from the decks of the ocean lin
ers; gone are the thousands of Cana
da’s fighting sons who, stopping for a 
few hours, have made the scene one 
of animation and happiness; gone 
are the mothers and children, tired 
and weary but brave in the fact that 
they have reached the native heath 
and are on the way to home; gone are 
the blushing brides. English, Irish, 
Scotch and French, to the many scat
tered homes in this new land which 
they have never seen before; gone to 
every corner of this broad dominion 
are the thousands and thousands who 
bave passed through this gateway, but 
In the empty and silent halls of the 
immigration building ghostly voices 
can be heard by those who have help
ed greet and cheer the Incoming 
guests as they arrived at the Sand 
Point docks.

Showing in New and Lovely patterns.
PLAIN WHITE VOILE for Graduation Dresses, 38 in., 40c,to 95c

RETURNING SOLOtERS.
Charles Robinson, secretary of Re

turned Soldiers’ Commission, has re
ceived word stating that the follow
ing have arrived at Quebec on the S. 
S. Minnedcsa for this district:

Lieut J. D. Williams, Long Reach, 
Kings Co., N. B.
^ Bdr. R. M. Anderson, West St. John,

Pte. H. Barlow, Campbeilton, N. B. 
Pte. R. S. Canhan, Regina, Sask. 
Pte. F. Cote, Chapleau, Ont 
Pte. F. J. Chapman, Regina, Sask.
Dvr. L. J. Chambers, ------- .
Pte. J. Firth. Metapedia, Que.
Pte. R. McKay, Higersville, Ont. 
Pte. C. P. Moore. Campbeilton. N. B.
Sergt. W. J. Planter, --------.
Bdr. B. H. Smith. Fredericton.
Cpl. V. B. Soper, Head of Mill 

Stream.
Pte. R. E. Storry, 157 Queen street. 

East St. John.
Gnr. C. E. Walker and Pte. J. Wise

man, no addresses.

FANCY VOILES in good assortment of patterns and shades 36 
in., 65c tc $1.55.

FANCY SILK TUSSAH in plain colors and fancy designs. 36 in 
‘2c to $1.50.

Looks, wears and washes like Pure 
Linen, is double the weight and less 
than half the cost. Three good pat
tern*. 70 in. wide.............  $2.50 yard

. Linen Section. Ground Floor

He spent eight months in hospital 
before he was invaladed to Canada, 
and It Is expected will be some time 
In the Fredericton hospital before he 
is discharged from there.

COLORED MERCERIZED POPLIN, especially desirable for Sum
mer Dresses and Suits, 35c to $1.75 yard.

STRIPED POPLIN for Middies and Skirts. 36 in.. 42c yard. 
"LARGE PLAID GINGHAMS for Women's, Misses' and Children’s 

Dresses, 27 and 31 in. wide. 30c to 70c yard
ALADDIN CLOTH, serviceable for Boys’ Suits and Biouses also 

suitable for House Dresses or Men’s Shirts. 27 in.. 4 ft yard
REAL BELFAST LINEN FINISHED INDIANHEAD, 36 in 55c

FOR THE KIDDIES’ HOLIDAY
lx>re!y new models are showing in 

MIDDIES, SKIRTS.
DRESSES. SWEATERS. 
ROMPERS

and all other wanted garments la all. 
sizes up to twelve years.

Xew Children's Apparel Section, 
2nd Floor,

Commencing May 24th, the West 
John Street Cars will be operated to 
bead of King street. Fairville Street 
Cars will be operated to Douglas ave
nue corner. Four additional cars will 
be put on the Main, Prince William and 
St James street route. The Seaside 
Park service will start on this date. 
lu the mornings one car will be oper
ated from Seaside Park to Tilton'i 
Cerner; Saturdays, Sundays and when 
fine weather permits, additional cars 
will be put on through the city tad 
direct to Seaside Park.

WHITE SK 
TWILL, DUCK, ES0*-POPUN RAT,V*

Showing in Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor. »
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL.
This evening at eight o’clock the 

honor roll of the St. John High School 
containihg the names of over six 
hundred former pupils who served in 
the great war, will be. unveiled by 
Miss Alice Walker, one of the vice- 
presidents of the Alumnae Society. 
Dr. H. S. Bridges will preside and an 
address is to be delivered by Sir 
Douglas Hazen. The ceremony Is to 
lake place in the assembly hall of the 
High school.

A GRAND ARRAY OF HOLIDAY 
APPAREL AT DYKEMAN’8.

Exclusive Suit Modes. Dolmans, 
Ccats and Capes, fashionable ready- 
to-wear of the most appealing type. 
New Neckwear, which forms such a 
pleasing effect on silk and serge 
dresses. New Vest effects of Pique 
auc Satin, which appear so smart un
der a tailored suit The new Hosiery 
shows some pleasing changes from the 
ordinary; such colors appear as deep 
green, stripes of black, and colors, 
reindeer, coffee, and a great variety 
of between shades. The new Silk 
Gloves must be mentioned, and well 
they might, for the seasons past have 
given us nothing so smart as those 
shown at our glove section. Veiling;, 
so popular at this season of the yea-* 
the all-over style, which covers the 
bead and face; others Just to cover the 
face, and so many different styles, 
pretty scroll patterns, dots, etc.

There are six splendid displays of 
holiday apparel awaiting you at th;s 
store.

•TORES OPEN FRIDAY EVENING.

Saturday being Victoria Day. all the 
stores of Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Limited, will keep open until 1J 
p m. there is TO BE A SALc REMARKABLE 

PRICES THESE
_ A reception in honor of the 26th 

New Brunswick Battalion and 2nd D. 
A. C. will be held in the schoolroom 
of 8L David's church, corner of Kiug 
street east and Carmarthen street, 
this evening at eight o'clock, daylight 
t-me. AH returned men in the city 
warmly invited to co

$6.75, $9-75OF UNUSUAL INTEREST 
TO VOU FOR SWEATERS

May 21st, 22nd, 23td 
HERE

FOR $6.75—or if you prefer to spend $9.75—you can pm 
chase an Afl Wool Pullover or Coat style Sweater. 

ALSO you will have an opportunity to purchase a Dainty 
Jmey Cbdi Sfcpou Cost for $32.75. They are worth 
a third more.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS.
ST.JOHN

IN CHANCERY COURT.
The case of Cohen vs. the Hasen 

Avenue Synagogue was before the 
Chancery Court all day yesterday and 
will be continued today. The plain
tiff la asking for reinstatement as a 
member of the congregation 
ground that the church acted unlaw
fully In dismissing him. The defence 
Is along two lines: first that the action 
of the church was perfectly legal, and 
second, that the conduct of the plain- 
tUT was ouch that h# was not worthy 
of church membership. Cob 
pears on his own behalf, and H. A. 
Powell. K. C, tor the synagogue.

WERE WELCOMED HOME.
A letter received yesterday from St 

Andrews told something of the recep
tion accorded by that town to the 
men of the 26th. The men left St 
John by automobile and reached St. 
Andrews about midnight. They 
met at the head of the town by a 
band and between five and six hand 

rece>

On Saturday. May 24th. Steamer 
Champlain will leave at 16 a.m. (Day 
Ugtu time) for Jemseg and interme
diate landings.

vthe

red people and given a great - 
tion back to their home town. It’ 
a fine night and young and old turn
ed out to do honor to the boys who 
had brought such honor to New

/SHEET-METAL WORKERS.
Representatives of the sheet-metal 

working industry were addressed by Y. 
A. Campbell at a business meeting 
held in the Union hall last night. 
There was a good attendance and

$32.75
ONE PRICE 

ONLY
FOR COATS

ap-

■uuch interest taken in the address.

<
ti. i
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NOTICE. 
Saturday being a 

Holiday, all our 
stores will be open 
Friday until 10 p m.

ALL
WANTED J“,yn_i a xc Clearance

■ I A IS Prices

At

July'^Lthala?a^kit '“ifÏMT prleV *?•* would «“™* unusual attention even were this .

» ;
You are urged to take early advantage of this 

been able to announce—it includes Panamas 
ed Hats are here at attractive savings.

sale—one of the most attractive we have ever 
Outing Hats, Large Light Dress Hats, in fact, all want-

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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